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39 DUNDONALD STREET 
Thrw-sulte apartment house. Very well 
situated. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,- 
88 KtWB St. East.______________ Main 6450.

363 YONÛE STREET 
Store 18 x 100 with four rooms and bath) 
gas: electric; garage for one car. Imme
diate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
38 King St. East.Toda Main 64=0.
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ALLIES INCREASE RIGOR OF ARMISTICE TERMS ■
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German Army Must Evacuate Both Banks of Rhine and Rhineland—Must Sur 
render 150,000 Railway Cars and Whole Fleet Instead of 160 Submarines— 

Part of High Seas Fleet Must Sail for Allied or Neutral Port in One Week

i.
vara,

*i.io socks
1—Heavy all-wool 
:■ Ribbed, leg. 
er.«. 1-arge and
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Today,

The New Era Calls a Big 
Change.KAISER HOOTED BY REFUGEES 

FLEES ONWARD INTO HOLLAND
ks Reduc GERMANY MUST DELIVER 

ALL U-BOATS TO ALLIES
The thing for Canada to do le to get 

away from war and back to btislneaa: ef 
manufacturing néceaeery things and pro
ducing foodstuffs.

Every man and woman now In war 
work should be released 'for genuine In
dustries.

Let the soldiers on this side be dis
banded and these of them that are farm
ers start In to do fall plowing this week, 
to feed live stock, to thresh, to get ready 
for next year’s crop.

Disband the m«n and women In 
gency war offices at Ottawa and other 
centres.

The Industries of peace call for help. 
Our gold and other mines can absorb 
thousands of men. Our steel planta want 
men for Industrial and structural Iron. 
Our forging plants, let them drop the 
shell business and turn the workers-on 
rails and car and locomotive 
monta.

We want steel plates for shipbuilding.
Let the munition plants make motors, 

tractors, mowers.
The electrification of our railways will 

take all the machinists and laborers we 
can spare or command. Thousands of men 
can be put to work In developing water 
power energy.

Aviation la to be a new occupation, but 
let ua develop It for the asrvlce It will be 
In the way of fast express and travel. We 
can soon knock all our flying schools Into 
one camp for purposes of war.

The civil service can be reorganized 
and a lot of Its members released for 
mere useful work.

Send the army of typewriters 
work Into the commercial divisions.

We want better teachers tor 
schools.

The whole of Canada must be reorgan
ized, and the way to go It is to start It.

Get the farmers and -mechanics, the 
laborers and miners, now at the front, 
back as aeon as possible.

Ewtn let P armement be put Into Imme
diate service on the Job ad reconstructing 
Canada for the new era.

The new era la breaking, and 
structlon Is the beginning of It.

tie quality taffetas," heavy
J

silks.
1*1.79. 32 to 36 inches wi* Tremendous Crowd of Sightseers at Maastricht Gathered 

to Watch Him—Grand Duke of Hesse Arrested 
and Prince Heinrich of Reuss Abdicates.

Now Plain Hapsburgs
Berne, Nov. 12—Budapest 

newspapers received here 
contain details of a remark
able ceremony in wivch Arch
duke Josef of Austria and his 
son, Josef Francis, took oath 
to the Hungarian constitution 
as simple Hungarian citizens 
named Hapsburg. The news
papers say this was the first 
instance in four hundred 
years when such1 a renounce
ment was made, 
ileges were given up by the 
archduke and his son.

The newspapers also say 
that the little principality of 
Liechtenstein of ten thou
sand inhabitants, situated on 
the Swiss eastern frontier, 
also has had a revolution. 
The prince of Liechtenstein 
was forced to leave die 
country, 
seded by Dr. Ritter, a lawyer, 
of Innsbruck.

O

Foch Amends Armistice Terms, Increas
ing Severity—Teutonic Warships to Be 
Given Up Have to Sail in Seven Days 
—Enemy Must Surrender Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand Railway Cars.

for |2.

1.29 Yard cmer-
Maastricht, Holland, Xov. 12.—Amid execrations from 2000 Belgian 

refugees, the former German emperor’s special train left here at 10 o’clock 
this morning northward bound. A tremendous crowd of sightseers had 
gathered, but the platform was strongly cordoned, and William Hohenzol- 
lcm did not show himself.

His destination is said to be Amerongen, about 20 miles from Utrecht,

V
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where Count Benttnck has a country seat. But it is not possible to say 
where be will finally remain, for in order to avoid the curious he may have 
to keep to the train for a couple of days.

I Grand Duke Arrested.

require-

Washington, D.C., Nov. 12.—Amendments of the armistice terms made 

by Marshal Foch after his first meeting with the German plenipotentiaries,

i
All priv-

a constitution. Under it restricted 
legislative rights are granted to a diet 
of 21 members, of whom three are 
elected by those paying the highest in
come tax, land the others by the in
habitants in general. The prince had 
the sole executive and part of the 
legislative power.

g
as announced tonight by the state department, Include the delivery jto the 

; allied nations of all of Germany’s submarines, Instead of the 160 specified 

in the original draft of the armistice.

Eighteen of the articles as originally prepared by the supreme 
| council and as read by President Wilson to congress were changed under 
; the limited authority for alteration given the supreme commander in deal- 
! in g with the enemy envoys. The state department today received and 
made public the amended articles, with the explanation that no informa
tion had .come as- to how the changes were brought about.

ARMISTICE FOILED 
SHARP OFFENSIVE

Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—The Grand 
Duke of Hesse has been placed under 
preventive arrest, according to a de
spatch from Darmatladt, to The Dus
seldorf Nachrichten.

An offic al despatch from Darm
stadt, Sunday, said the Grand Duke of 
Hesse had decreed the formation of a 
council stale to take over the business 
of the government “until a final settle
ment of the questions arising from 
the present situation,” could be ef
fected.

10 o’clock f

warf $10.00
pry woman desires in a 
ty of smart styles and 
dimmed. On sale at to

Baden to Stay With Empire.
Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—The provi

sional government, composed of all 
parties, formed at Karlsruhe, has is
sued a proclamation announcing that 
Baden will remain part ef the Ger- 

| man Empire, according to advices 
from Berlin.

The fortress of Posen is in the hands 
of the workers and soldiers, and the 
military authorities have placed them
selves at the disposal of the council.

Ten thousand railway men have 
decided to maintain railway traffic in 
Germany.

On Arrival of News Amer
ican Commander Cancelled 

Reconnaissance. Apparently
most of them were conceded in response to appeals of the German spokes
men , tho several, besides that touching submarines, make the terms more

He was super-
Another Royalty Abdicates.

Copenhagen, Nov. 12.—A despatch 
received from Berlin says that Prince 
Heinrich XXVII. of Reuse, of the
younger line, has_.abdicated. Prince
Heinrich vslae^Kereigning prince of 
the House of Furetenthum Reuse, of 
the youngerAranch. He was born In 
1858. ReutSia a principality that haa

on war With the American Army in France, 
Nov. 12.—When news of the ending of 
hostilities arrived at a certain aviation I 
camp, the Commander,

r Hats at $4.50 drastic than before.
ourKMSEt DECIDED TO RUN 

AFUKIW
Instead of 50,000 railroad oars to he surrendered In evacuated terri- 

who had in-1 tor>'. the buraber is made 150,000. On the other hand, the number of 
etructed ihts men the night before to machine guns to be delivered' by the Germans is reduced from 30,000 to 
make a reconaissance, 
orders and Informed his. fliers 
they would not be allowed to cross 
the German litres The chief of ar
tillery had given prxillnkriary lust rue-; 
tlons that the guns should stop firing'

1 but he cancelled the orders during the 
morning when indignant divisions and 
brigade commanders said the Germans : 
should be punished for the gas at- : 
tacks on Monday and other places.

| It was in the grey light of early i t0 “as soon as the allies, taking into account the internal situation of these
The downfall of the kaiser and hi* I morning that orders for the cessation ... . „ . .. . .. ,, , ...._______ ,, m____ , ,dais. of hostilities were sent out to dlvi- 1 territories, shall decide that the time for this has come. Terri toi ies which
The smashing of German pretensions to: sionaI chiefs and the artillery and ! belonged to Austria-Hungary before the war are added to those which 

rule mankind aviation commanders. Each "com-
th« . „, mander was called to the telephone,

reunion of the English-speaking and the general army order read to 
nations for liberty and civilization. him.

Co-operation to take the place of 
petition as the key to better social 
dltlone.

ilightful variety of attrac- 
I" and brown. On sale at

25,000; the German troops in East Africa are permitted to evacuate 
instead of being required to surrender; provision is made for considering 
food needs In Germany In the taking of means of transportation, and a 
specific reference ta the regulation of repatriation of German prisoners of 
war at the conclusion of peace is added.

cancelled his 
that

r Men and GUNS ABRUPTLY CEASED 
LIKE CRASH OF THUNDER

Emperor, Before Abdicating, Bit
terly, Reproached German High 
Command for Misleading Him.n recon- ; Afraid of Anarchy.

In response to the German fear of anarchy In occupied Russian pro
vinces after evacuation, the time of evacuation is changed from immediately ! 4s on Sale Footwear,

box kip 
h full fitting toes. Sizes 6 to

regulation hockey boots, made 
Heavy felt padded tongues, 

tep. $4.75. 7
le of fine genuine muleskin, 
ice. Men’s sizes 5% to 10, at 
11 to 13, at *3.75. Women’s,

"^he Beginning of the New Era.Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—The Tijd 
learns that the former Germen em
peror’s flight was decided upon after 
receipt of the armistice terms at head
quarters and the German Govern
ment’s communication on this subject. 
,Altho the emperor, despite pressure, 
refused for a time to sign the abdica-

boots, made on the
!Bombardment Continued All Thru Morning With 

Terrific Intensity During Big Attack 
Till Minute Before Eleven.

must be evacuated.
Another added clause provides for an armistice commission, to which 

Another shar offensiv 1 been Germans will be admitted, to carry out details under the direction of the
con- planned ^ for F today "S east ‘of T victorious military authorities and in accord with appended notes, which

Meuse, where the enemy was to be wqre drafted during the conference between Marshal Foch and the Oer- 
pushed back as far as possible before . . ,
the armistice could be signed. Until man Qeiegates.
the receipt of the official orders, the The additions and changes dose with this;
army commanders went ahead with “This armistice has been signed the eleventh of November, nineteen-
heard of any armistice talk. eighteen, at five o clock French time. F. FOCH, R. E. TV EM YSS, ERZ-

The Germans were manifestly so BERGER, OBERNDORFF, WINTERFELD, VANSELOW.”

the race to be the first concern of the ^faction. In the front line It was th v council and approved by the allies, premiere and Colonel E. M. House in
usante. The Americans were happy, I hands since a week ago yesterday, fwhen they were cabled upon their 
bm quiet. They made no demon sir a- 1 . , , .......
Von. The Gecmans or, the other hand completion. He prepared his address including the terms, and road 4t to

ar hysteria of joy. They ; congress before Marshal Foch reported the document »s actually signed ai
itl! nightfall to set i ff 

thei.’ possession. In' 
y was ablaze with

com-
tion proclamation on behalf of himself 
and family, he realized that the end 
hud come.

On hearing the armistice terni» the 
bitterly reproached the

Parts. Nov. 12.—When dawn came stretch of ground, so fiercely fought 
over, some shyly and awkwardly, like 
embarrassed schoolboys.

Some Fraternizing.
The first advances were followed by 

lothers from the Americans of cigar- 
“ts, chocolate and chewing gum. The

p3—Made on a stylish long 
y *9.00. Today, per pair, *7.1*. yesterday morning thfere was no hint 

of the cessation of hostilities. East of 
’ -the Meuse, regardless of the situation, 

the American second army attacked 
The onslaught

The substitution of THE WELFARE 
OF THE MANY for the WEALTH OF 
THE FEW.i’s Romeo Slipper» $3.28

>colate ltomeo Style Slippers, 
of soft kid. with flexible turn 

and neat fitting shape. Per
*3.25.

j emperor
supreme army command, declaring ; 
that he had been misled. One general classes, 
advised against the .emperor’s flight as tyrants, 
unworthy. Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg designated General von Falken- 
liayn, ex-chief of staff, to accompany 
the emperor, with whom was his 

' youngest son.

;No more dynasties, no more entrenched 
no more military snobs andin force at 8 o’clock.

Same style in black, preceded by a tremendous bar-
returned in kind by j üerrnp.n/s in some placée reciprocated 

with offers of ho-t coffee, bread and 
I sausage.

The orders forbidding fraternizing 
pelves against the wire entanglements, were strict, but the novelty of the sit- 

The German gunfire Was dévastai- i nation at times overcame prudence, 
„ _. -in,,,» nf ii 1 and doughboys surreptitiously visited5ng. Then, exactly one. minute of 11. j noarby en<;my dugyut6 A)^ the

at tli# barbed wire at a road crossing some

was
rage, which was 
the enemy- T*or three hours the Arne- 

hurling them-

LSimpson’s—Second Floor.
state.j-icans swept forward,

9 Yd. Special! Shakspere Up-to-Date.COMMONS VOTE DOWN
IRISH PLEA TO WILSON

were in a re( 
waited only 
every rocket 
the evening the 
red, green blue, and yellow flares along 
the line.

his headquarters.ile quality, 66 inches wide. ’ The German kaiser, dead and turned to 
clay.

Might stop a hole, to keep the wind away!

IHike a final thunder crash
clearing, of a storm, the guns on both ! doughboys and Germans began a London, Nov. 12.—The Irish party today ;
sides abruptly ceased. ! brisk barteT for souvenirs. The Ger- issued an address, appealing to President ;

-. „„„ mnrn startling than n,ans were bewildered by the numbers Wilson to aid In a settlement of the
the deafening roar of the , barrage, j ° “S^mTolTman5 w^born In and

yv,r a brief minute intermittent rifle Germany.” laughingly remarked one small, have a right to free, determination
a stalwart private. of their own form of government. A de-

came a pause,, ..Th not hi ne- ” said another “mv ‘"and in this respect made In the house -
punctuated by ripping cheers from the mother and father were both born I of colnmonB today was voted down, 
trenches on both sides of the line.

What followed oil one sector was

Summary of the Change».
A summary of the changes follows :[ 27 inches, hemstitched, 

t for Tuesday, 86c. 
size 21 x 21 inches. Should 
n, $4.95.
5 inches wide, 65c market

r 36 inches. Hemstitched.
Ir. *2.69.
les. Hemmed. Extra spe-

evacuatlon by the Germans of the 
countries on the left bank of the 
Rhine,’ stipulates that these countries 
shall be administered by “the local 
troops of occupation.” Instead of by 
the local authorities under the eontro 
of the allied ,and Failed States 
mies, and the occupation Is to be 
“carried oiit by” Instead-of "deter
mined by” allied and United States 
garrisons holding -trateglc points and 
the principal crossings of the Rhine. 
Thirteen days Instead of 
lowed for completion of the 
tion.

ARTICLE

». ARTICLE 3.—Fifteen days Instead 
of 14 ar eallowed for the repatria- 

QUITS AS PROPAGANDIST Î t'on. beginning at once, of all the In-
______ ; habitants removed from Invaded

London, Nov. 12.—Lord Northcllffe i countries, including hostages and i>er- 
requosts received respecting de- has resigned from the ministry of pro-( SOns under trial or convicted.

pagahda.
: Lord Northcllffe, who is the foremost 
publisher In- Great Britain, was ap-

! pointed to the post of director of pro- ment reduces the number of machine

NOTHING DEFFINITE YET
ON DEMOBILIZATION

LORD NORTHCLIFFE

‘, tiro followed ; then Ottawa, Nov. 12—In view of numer-
I ous
I mobilization of the Oanadian forces,

: there.”

CONTEMPTIBLE ATTEMPT I ARTICLE 4.—Providing for the 
surrender of munitions and equlp-

ar-A middle-aged land»turmer exclaim-
perhaps one ,h, m,„ «wtf.r | £ ?"o5/».

events of the war. Against the sky j back to Germany." 
tine figures were suddenly silhouetted.

the department of militia and defence 
makes- the following announcement:

Floor,

The general scheme of ilemo-biliza- ; paganda in enemy countries early In i guns to be delivered from 30,000 to
jtion has been the subject of ex- j so chairmlmoTtLe Tandon i ,he number of a,rp,ancs from
haustive study for some-months past. I headquarters of the British mission to ' 2000 to 170°- 

; and definite conclusions have been i the United States, 
i reached. In the meantime discussion ) ........——

A slender pink 
' gin ner said:
: had abdicated.

soon, growing bolder all along the Instantly a young nrisocrat raised 
the line, they stood upright. These 1:1s voice: "There will be no révolu -

: tion In Germany; a new emperor will 
| succeed."

An uproar immediately arose. The 
The Americans were not eo van- i speaker was drowned out by protest- 

tioue. As the barrage died, ending in ! Ing voices. Then the Germans began
offering such news and gossip as they 
knew. The approach of an office- 
broke up the conversations.

The Germans are celebrating peace ,
! rlcng the lines bv firing tiares, rockets President Wilson 

, , , , . , „ «'id signal lights. The night was up- j armistice
of dough-boys leaped from trenches, Tcarious with ih.-ir cheering. The 
fox holes and shell craters, splitting ' victorious troops took It more calmly. I 
the unaccustomed silence with a shrill Along the front the majority of them ' "a contemptible attempt at mischief- 
cheer The roar of voices was like getting a good night’s restful I making. The newspaper says that Dr. -

checked machine 
''Yes, I know the kaisc- jrket Today ]

ide 6100

They .appeared cautiously at first, but

25 are al- 
evarua-

ARTIC'LE 5.—Providing for theLondon Times Describes Dr. : 
Solf’s Appeal Regarding Food 

Supply of German People.
-were Germans- ■of the subject is premature in view of : 

the fact that the country is still at 1 
war, and Canadian troops are at this 
moment advancing into enemy ter- ; 

Demobilization
Britain to Call for

Another Huge Loan
Both Sides Cheer. 6.—Providing 

damage or harm shall be done to
that no

per-
evicu-

bç No. 9-023.

ISH.
7 lbs. each. 
.. 24c. 
s. each.

sons and property In territory 
a ted by the Germans, has a scitorv-.e 
added specifically stipulating that no 
person shall be prosecuted for offenses 
of participation in war meamres.prior

Today, per lb., SISF! !troops, j
whether In Canada or overseas, can- | 

i not be undertaken until specific In- ' 
10 | formation warranting such action has 

the î been received from the overseas min- '

London. Nov. 12.—The 
scribes the appeal 
the German foreign

Times de- ritory. ofa final husky rumble in the distance i 
from the big guns, runners went 

.springing along the firing line. In
stantly comprehending, the whole line

iof Dr. golf, 
secretary, 

regarding

Today, per lb., -<>V4 
vhole or half side. Today.

Ontario Government fished

,
conditions affecting the I ister. 

food supply of the German people as Andrew Bonar Law Moves Vote of Credit for ° ^o/manZ Tn SownT stLTk.

Three and Half Billion Dollars to 1 article 7.—providing for the «t>-
_ oTHionment of delivery In good oriW to

Maintain Expenditure. th* a«?oclated powers on all roads and
means of communication and trane-

rom

WARSAW ESTABLISHES
DIRECTORATE OF POLES

rley, 4 lbs. 24c. .
Clover Syrup, 5-lb. pail 

Jam, 4-lb. pail *1.10. an outburst at some great college con- j Ref,in. the line,: in towns brtUiar.tly fn'order K ' rhat^he^ame^^and 1 
In America when a contestant ! lighted the first time in four years6. t^e United States rontemplate

! Trench md Americans were parad ng provisioning of Germany 
i the streets arm-in-arm. singing the I 
Marsellaise, file Star Spangle Banner ; 

my Join, ! \ oviferously in the. cheer- J :,nd French and American war songs. J

erry
i-,;r Coffee or Cocoa, per 
î Meal, large package 31c. 
tion Milk, per tin 16c. 
t Butter, in bulk, per lb., zjc. 
Rice. 2 lbs. 25c. 

ook’s Malt Vinegar, per
FRUIT SECTION.

u,s. Cooking Onions, 10 lbs. W* 
7 r,-1 b. bag $1.85.

! Carrots, 8 lbs. for 
$1.10.

î Cabbage, each Sc. 
pples, 6-quart baskets,

FLOWERS.
Mums, each 69c. 
l'Ferns. each 39c and 59c.
, each 65c.
lurtis. in bloom, each iso- 
Boston Ferns, each Jl.JS- 

Pans. 23c and 37c.

tin 1*6.
Amsterdam. Nov. 12.—A despatch prlnt- 

the i *n 1"'1e Dusseldorf Nachrichten, dated
armistice as shall he found necessary. 1 c'racow- “aya a directorate of the Polish Xjondon. Nov. 12—A new loan of ! Europe. In which case a greater ex-

The Daily Chroplcie says Germany. paop** has been established at Marsaw £ 700,000 00(j was called for in the 1 renditure would be incurred, the
"which* never showed mercy, now has under the leadership of Deputy Dâszln- f.ousc of "commons to.lay by Andrew chancellor said. He added that the 1
to l-mptore it.” It adds that the allies despa?chera'ddsh that the” regency Council ! Bonar ,-aw- chancellor of the ex- , general financial situation at the end i inst-s.t of 10,00“ and requires that all
no doubt will take such steps as ! has-been deposed t chequer. .,f the fiscal year would be appreciably ' civil onJ military personnel at prcaont

-MO*»™ of-^ss» ■ss;
Bagilarl. Mesopotamia. Nov. 12-Re- j “But that is no trivial proviso. The OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED owing to the change in the military on the extent to which capital and waterways, shall remain. Thtrty-fm*

P°rt* hav° W*- received at the Amo- Daily Chronicle concludes, “and the : ituation. but that the treasury offi- labor could harmoniously work to- instead of twenty-five days are :üIow-
r ica iv con su ate here that 15.000 Ar- ! food cargoes that Germany has crim- ^ .. . j cials had adxleed him against reduc- get her. Ic was vital that the close ; . f handler over <>,„ „ ' ,

have been massacred at in all y sent to the bottom of the sea Copennagen. No\. 13. Tne abdic - irg the amount of money d?-sired. It international unity which th* war had , • ‘ , ' * mat -rial,
t ■ 1 Husu. 50 miles southwest of cannot be fished up even to feed tion of Emperor Charles of Austria j n.ight be necessary for the allies ito produced snould prevail while the ; -ilrt> -s.x days are allowed for the 

along the narrow^ Bltils AstSlto Turkey, (Germany/’ _____________ _______  i is officially announced at Vienna.___ ! make effor’s to bring food supplies to rai ages of war were being repaired. I barding o-er of the railways of Alsace-

such 1
portatien In evacuaterl territory, calls 
f'/r 156.000 wagons (railroad oa.-n), In
stead of 60.000; 50.000 motor

M-ores n classic play.
, Strange to relate, the defeated enc-< !

bottle 2*6-
lorrle»

The world war was finished, 
m.vutv before eleven It would FIFTEEN THOUSAND 1At i

15c ; 75-lk ha\rs nu iu. tli'a! h to show one's self 
ahovr vj. hur, more than a min- ! ■

each iSc» ut< -1 '"i • r t hi hour ! he rolling plain was | 
iilh '.î '.i’t ring shouting men.

I •. n. iv alike. Not many menians
juinu . ... ; v" ' ierjnans and Amer!- t#su
ans v. iv coming?

Peace Days Will Be Safe Through the Victory Loan
f

i

RUMANIANS WAR 
WITH GERMANY

New Government Issues Declar
ation of Belligerency/

Paris, Nov. 12.—A despatch to 
Gazette from 

new Ru
manian Government has declared ’ 
war on Germany.

The Frankfort 
Budapest says the
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haï this sentence added: “The allies 

and the United S.ates should give con
sideration to the provisioning of Ger
many during the armistice to the ex
tent recognized as necessary.’! ' 

ARTICLE 2S.V-Providlng c(Editions 
o£ evacuation of the Belgian coast 
(from which the Geimanv, actually had 
been driven before the 
was signed) was changed 
part culane.

ARTICLE 31. —Providing that the 
duration of the armistice shall be 
thirty days, and that If its clauses are 
not carried Into execution, It may be 
renounced upon 43 hours’ warning, has 
the following added: ,

"It Is understood that the execution 
of articles three and eighteen shall not 
warrant the denunciation of the armis
tice on the ground of Insufficient exe
cution within a period fixed except in 
the cage of bad faith in carrying them 
Into execution. In order to assure the 
execution of this convention under the 
best conditions, the principle of a per
manent International armistice commis
sion is admitted, 
shall act under the authority of the 
allied military and naval commander's- 
ln-chief."

Lorraine, together with the pre-war 
personnel.

ARTICLE 8—Forty-eight hours Is 
given the German command to reveal 
destructive measures, such as polluted 
springe and wells, and to reveal and 
assist^ In discovering and destroying 
mines or delayed action fuses on eva
cuated territory. No timè limit was 
fixed originally.

, ARTICLE 9—Providing for the right 
of 'requisition by. the United States 
and allied armies In occupied terri
tory has the clause added “subject to 
regulation of accounts with those 
whom It may concern."

ARTICLE 10—Providing for the re
patriation without reciprocity of all 
allied and United States prisoners of 
war including persons under trial or 
convicted, has the following added:

• "This condition annuls the previous 
conventions on the subject of the ex
change qX prisoners of war, including 
the one of July, 1918, in course of 
ratification. However, the 
tlon of German prisoners of 
terned in Holland and in Switzerland 
shall continue as before. The repat
riation of German prisoners of war 
shall be regulated at the conclusion of 
the preliminaries of peace.”

12.—Providing for the 
withdrawal of German troops from 
territory which belonged before the 
war to Russia, Rumania and Turkey, 
is rewritten. ' Territory which belong
ed to Austria-Hungary is added to 
that from • which the Germans must 
withdraw immediately, and as to ter
ritory which belonged, to Russia, It is 
provided that the German troops now 
there shall withdraw wi hin the fron
tiers of Germany “as soon as the al
lies, taking into account the internal 
situation of those territories, shall de
cide that ‘he time for this has come.”

ARTICLE 13.— “Renunciation” Is 
substituted for “abandonment” In 
stipulating that the ■treaties of Bucha
rest and Brest-Li’ovsk are nullified.

ARTICLE 16.—Providing free access 
for the allies Into territory evacuated 
thna the German eastern frontier Is 
chafed so as to declare such access 
is for the purpose of conveying sup
plies to the populations, and for the 
purpose of maintaining order, instead 
of "or for any other purpose.”

ARTICLE 17.—Originally providing 
for the ‘‘unconditional ^capitulation” 
within one month <5f all German forces 
operating in East Africa, is substituted 
by a clause requiring only “evacuation 
by all German forces operating in 
East Africa within a period to be fixed 
by the allies.”

Repatriation of Civilians.
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SHORTAGE OF FUEL 
ATTODMORDEN

WANT BETTER RADIALS
ON KINGSTON DIVISION

armistice 
in minor 3i;ÿ

v
c“Improved service’’ on the Toronto 

and York Radial,, Kingston road 
•branch, 1« demanded tty the Scar boro 
Taxpayers' Association. An * applica

tion for an order for a better service 
has beenj made bjfe that association to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board. A hearing has been granted for 
-tomorrow (Thursday) morning at the 
parliament buildings. As a portion 
ot the railway starting at Queen 
street, opposite the Woodbine, be
long.! to the city, the order applied 
for concerns both the corporation 
of the; City of Toronto and the To-, 
ronto and the. Torqnto and .York 
Radla-1 Railway Company.*

O.W.V.A. HOLD DANCE.
Under the auspices of the Rlverdale 

branch, G W.V.A.. a well attended 
dance was held In Playter’s Hall, Dan- 
forth avenue, last evening. The chief 
feature was the prize one-step, for 
which there were a large number of 
contestants.

Fred Cole's orchestra supplied the 
dance music, and F. H. Harding acted 
as master of ceremonies.

I

|i m
Controller Says He is Sick of 

Job and Cannot 
Get Coal.

1 57:F-r
Vi.

Wk or:'
The widening of Wood ville avenue 

and the fuel situation were the prin
cipal subjects discussed at a well- 
attended meeting of the Todmorden 
Ratepayers’ Association held in Tor- 

avenue school last evening. Philip 
Pedlar, president, was in the chair.

Asaph Sherk pointed out that the 
question of Wood ville avenue and its 
neglected condition was a long-stand
ing one. The residents, in buying lots 
on the street, bought without a side
walk, and the width of the road was 
only 25 feet. There were no street 
lights and the- thud was ankle deep. If 
the York Township Council would 
widen the street, the people would be 
willing to provide the land. J. Allpress, 
J. A. MacDonald, B. Joslyn and others 
also spoke in favor of the widening.

It was decided to write the York 
Township Council asking for an in
vestigation of the situation and re
questing expropriation of the land from 
Don Mills road to Pape 

The fuel situation
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Killed In action—R. Crothers, 12 Mc
Gee et reel, Toronto; R. N. Cracknel!, 4 
Draper street, Toronto,

Died—P. E, Lew.s, Moose Creek; J. 
Munday. Brantford.

Wounded and missing—C. Renwlck, 
Holstein; J. J. Purcell, Seaforth; S. Ste
phenson, Pickering.

Wounded—W. T. Miners, Tillsonburg; 
T. R. Wilson, Kitchener; L. A. Link- 
later, Fort William; E. McDonald, Pe- 
trolea: H. N. Munch Meyitton: E. G. 
Rankin, Port Elg.n; A. F. Plante, Ford 
City; J. Wilson, Wiarton; R. L. Stewart, 
Walkerville; J. H. Taman, Seaforth.

Gassed—G. V. O'Donnell, Orillia.
Ill, mentally—G. C. Carter, Amelias- 

burg.
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mDANFORTH INTERSECTION 

READY IN TWO DAYS
!

berI. avenue. 4

, *} Massey Hall tonight,
makes His I\^aster s Voice Records
exclusively.

*His Master’s Voice” Galli-Curci Records

I *was next dis
cussed, and dissatisfaction was freely 
expressed regarding the coal shortage 
in the district. George Moses, the re
cently appointed fuel controller, stated 
he was getting sick of the fuel con- 
trollership. “I received a quantity of 
order forms to be filled in by the resl- 
dents for coal, and up to the present 
there is no coal to hand," said Mr 
Moses, who added that it w«s possible 
to get buckwheat coal, but this quality 
of fuel Was useless to the residents 
without nut coal to mix.

The matter will be brought to the 
attention of the provincial fuel 
missioner.

W. Skinner and F. Hazelton were ap
pointed delegates to the* amalgamated 
meeting of township ratepayers, to be 
held in Oddfellows’ Hall, Bathurst 
street.

Work was resumed on- the Bloor 
street viaduct yesterday after peace 
celebrations, and good progress 
made towards completion of the big 
undertaking. Post holes were pre
pared for the l temporary wooden 
standards to carry the trolley wires 
on the new road, and stone ballast 
and ties were laid for a short dis
tance on the street car trench from 
the head jot Parliament 
westerly.

Workmen are now hjeld up for the 
steel girders in connection with Glen
road subway, delivery of which___
expected from Reid and Brown, the 
contractors, yesterday.

• Two more days of work will see the 
completion of the new intersection at 
Broadview and Danforth avenues, ac
cording to the department of works. 
All of the st-eel and most of the con
crete work has already been finished. 
„,.At,-tne lntereection of Bloor and 
Sherbourne streets everything has 
treen completed except the work at 
the southwest curb. It was found 
necessary to use -this side for 
overs to carry the traffic, and as a 
result progress on.this particular sec
tion is a. little behind, but it will be 
proceed-ed with at
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ARTICLE 18—Providing for the 
repatriation of all civilians belonging 
to the allies or associated powers 
other that those enumerated in ar- 
tie’e three, is. amended to eliminate a 
reservation that any future claims or 
demands by the allies and the United 
States shall remain unaffected.

ARTICLE 22.—Providing for the 
surrender of 160 German submarines 
is changed to read “all submarines 
how existing,” with the addedstlpula- 
tion that “those which cannot take 
the sea shall be disarmed of the ma
terial person! el and shall remain 

'under the supervision of the allies 
and the United States.’’ Further pro
visions are added requiring that all 
the conditions of the article shall be 

Ï carried Into effect within 14 days; that 
submarine's ready for sea shall be 
prepared to leave German ports im
mediately upon orders 
and the remainder at 
possible moment.

ARTICLE 23.—Providing for the 
tllbpoxiUon of German surface war
ships has additional clauses requiring 
that vessels designated for Internment 
Khali be ready to leave German ports 
within seven days upon directions by 
wireless, and that the military arma
ment of all vessels of -the auxiliary 
fleet shall be put on shore.

Blockade Remains Unchanged.
ARTICLE 26.—Providing that the 

allied blockade remains

Wounded—R. Speers, New Lowell; G. 
A. Young, Cordova Mines.

There are nearly 25 other Galli-Curci Recordsub

1
FORESTRY CORPS. TODMORDEN CONSERVATIVES.H

.Ask to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealerDied—G. Yoemans, 119 Logan avenue, 
Toronto; E. Patton, 372 Sorauren avenue, 
Toronto.

The ariilual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with the Tod
morden CpflSecvative Association will 
be held/in St. Andrew’s HaH, Tod- 
morden tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., is expected to be 
present.

\ I
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8 MINISTER AT LONDON.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 12.—F. Alvarez de 
Toledo, who holds the post of minister 
of marine, has been appointed Argentine 
minister at London.
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BERLINER CRAM-O-PHONE CO.
90 Lenoir Street

KNOCKED HAT OFF HIS HEAD.
Because he refused to remove his 

hat while the national anthem was be
ing sung at Earlscourt’s patriotic 
demonstration on Monday night a man 
was roughly handled by the c owd.

,ad-y present asked him tc take his 
n£t off, but the man refused where
upon a returned man in the throng 
promptly knocked it off nis head. Then 
there was a short scuffle and the dis
loyal one was hurried away by some 
of his friend».

once. 1V.-

cm ATK^PEACE news.
A dat^ce was b4l 
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SCORE’S “BALACLAVA” SLIP-ON 
TOP COAT. Offel'LIMITEDI *V I on Mondav even- 

HÀrry Bell’s
. , , . Clair avenue, at. j

which over 2000 persons were present ! 
during the evening "to celebrate 
victory. Music was provided by 
special. orchestra. The masters of 
ceremonies were C. W. Bowman, 
dressed as John Bull, and H. Weaver 
as Uncle Sam.

b Ha\I •

est- St.
18311
—630111 To meet the pressing demand for 

coats ready to wear, with all the good 
points in design, work
manship and quality 
for which, 
clot "
ure, are famous, the 
“Balaclava” 
duced,
Score’s own designing 
rooms by their expert 
designers. Hand made, 
semi-Itned with finest 
Duchess satin, it 
tainly has truly earned 
its name—“a coat of 
distinction” — $35 and 

up. R. Sçore & Son, Limited, 77 King 
unchanged street west.
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xYonge, North of College.
A. Ri BLACKBURN A SONS,

460 Yonge Street.
PAUL HAHN A CO- 

717 Yonge-Street.
CHARLES RUSE,

772 Yonge Street.
ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE.

14 St. Clair Avenue Weet.
THOMAS 8. BEASLEY.

2601 Yonge Street.

East of Yonge.
MCLAUGHLIN’S VtCTROLA 

PARLORS, NO. 2.
737 Queen Street East.

GEORGE DODDS,
3 93 Dailforth Avenue.

J. A. SOLOMON.
2066 Queen Street East.

FRED TAYLOR,
290 Danforth Avenue and '
190 Main Street. East Toronto.
1285 Gcrnard Street East

ft aby wireless 
the earliest

Score s 
s, made to meaa-

Dnwnfown Dlutrlrt.
. NATIONAL PIANO CO., Limited, 

266-268 Yonge Street.
JEROME H. REMICK A CO- 

127 Yonge Street.
The ROBERT SIMPSON CO.. 

Limlted. 176 Yonge St.
WHALEY. ROYCE A CO., 

Limited. 237 Yonge Street.
R. S. WILLIAMS A.SONS CO., 

Limited, _145 Yonge Street. 
THe,T. EATON CO., Limited. 

Yonge Street
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Ltd- 

41 Queen Street West.
HEINTZMAN A CO- Limited,

196 Yonge Street.
MASON A RISCH, Limited,

230 Yonge Street.
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11Weet of Yonge.
X. l. McMillan,

36 Vaughan Road.
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO..

917 Bloor Street West.
>■ PARKDALE V1CTROLA 

PARLORS,
l$8l Queen Street Weet.

T. SMITH.
438 Bloor Street West.

F. rf. BAWDBN,
1190 St. Clair Avenue West.

DANIELSON’S V1CTROLA SHOi - 
No. 1—648 Queen Street West. 
No. 2—2847 DunJas Street W.

T. H. FROgT,
1093 BAUiurst Street. 

.MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 
PARLORS, NO. 1,

394 Roncesvalles Avenue.
M. KAPLAN.

297 Queen Street West.

f was pre
designed i n

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
HONORS WINDSOR MAN

CHURCH BUYS BONDS.
St. David's Presbyterian Church Sun

day School have arranged to buy Vic
tory bonds to the amount of $10,0bu. 
Since the Victory Loan campaign this 
church has been most active in 
trfbuting, notwithstanding the 
that the church is being rebuilt at a 
cost of $20,000 and is expected to be 
opened on Dec. 8. Rev. C. A. Mustard 
is the minister.

The Sunday school of St Chad’s 
Church, North Duffer In street, Earls- 
court, are also purchasing bonds to 
donate to the missionary society ax .1 
memorial for the fallen heroes of the 
Sunday school.

Iw cer-
AVIndsor, Nov. 12—Surgeon Lieut-Col 

H. K. Casgrain of this city, who had 
been overseas since 1915, serving first 
on the Island of Lemnos and later In 
France, has again been cited for his 
services by the French Government Col 
Casgrain has been awarded the Croix dé 
Chevalier, Less than a year ago he re
ceived the Grand Cross of the Legion of 
Hohor.
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jTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
z ItMost persons upon reading the ar

mistice terms thought that in severity 
•ihey cou.d no further go,’but Marshal 
Koch has found a way to Increase 
their rigor, and by amendments,to the 
conditions at the last moment he has 
seen to the rendering of Germany 
completely powerless. The stipulation 
that the Germans surrender 150,000 
railway cars instead of the original* 
50,000 demanded, puts the German 
railway rolling .stock well into allied 
hands- and concedes the allies control i 
of the German railways, 
mans now have to fall back within 
31 days from the Rhineland. 
Germany has t» surrender the prin
cipal province of Prussia, with a 
population of around six million. In
dustrially the Rhineland leads all the 
provinces -n the German Empire. The 
German iron works are all situated 
within this territory. It contains the 
cities of Essen, with the Krupp 
foundries; Disbcrg, Dusseldorf. Col
ogne. Neunkirchen, Aachl 
Jtcmseholti, - Burtscheid, 
puren, Juliers.Koblenz.
Kuhort. All these cities have ob
tained celeorlty for some staple indus
try. The surrender of the whole -Ger
man fleet of submarines, now stipu
lated. if carried out, makes It Im
possible for Prussia to renew the war 
at sea.

^ill5ln6’ The German high 
command had instructed Its solhiery 
in tha practice of frightfulness for the 
purpose of terrorizing the inhabitants 
o, miudoupied territory. By a turn of 
tormne à wheel Germany is about to 
learn whàt real bad men her soldiers 
are. She is about to feel some of the 
horrors feLr by France and Belgium. 

r • • •

REMEMBER SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES
T-'A huge Christmas tree is being plan- 

red in Earlscqurt in connection with 
the Great War Veterans here, which 
! as for its object to give to every 
Earlscourt dependent, both children 
axa parents, a Christmas present ip. a 
tangible form. The tree will be the 
largest procurable agd will be placed 
in the auditorium of the Belmont As
sembly Hall, West St. Clair avenue; 
presents will run into hundreds of 
dodars’ value.

A special committee is to be ap
pointed to work with some members 
of the fall fair committee to 
out the details.

MANY BICYCLES STOLEN
That bicycle stealing is on the in

crease in Eutiscourt and district, is 
proven by, the la:ge number of com
plu nts the last few weeks. A favorite 
method seems to be to keep a watch 
cut for a wheel when the owner steps 
into a store, when the thieves lose no 
time in making off with it. It is sel
dom that these lost bicycles are 
covered.
Saturday,
were stolen and no 
found.
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: Most men will lend to thfeir friends in 
time of need. Every man should lend 
to his country in her need, for her 
need is his. Our Victory Loan Flag 
will show our realization of this.

elAltho hostilities have ceasei^, Britain 
is going to ra:se a new loan of $3,500•000- 
000. The amount des.red contemplates 
no expenditure equal to the expenditure 
during the fighting. The allies need 
the money not only to maintain their 
armies in the theatres 0f the war until 
Germany becomes settled down and 
Pays her indemnity, but probably to 
undertake large shipments of food to 

G.urope. For many weeks, it la certa'n 
that a huge expenditure from condi
tions arising out of the war will con
tinue. The all.es will also have not 
only themselves, but the populations 
o. Germany and Austria-Hungary to 
feed. On the various battlefields re
construction will also begin at once, in
volving the commencement of an im
mense outlay.
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three nearly new wheels 
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Foreign Secretary Solf of Germany 
has asked President Wilson 
lange- immediately for the open’ng 
of peace negotiations. As other allies. 
Britain, France and Italy, 
important concern in the

to ar-

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrolahave an 
peace con- 

gress, thi-H mnyr- is plainly a hold at- 
tempt to divide the United States from 
her allies. It shows the insidious 
band of German diplomacy at work 
in an attempt to split participants in 
the coming peace conference into 
factions. By appealing to President 

ilson in this manner, 
would appear to suggest that the pre- j 
sident is attached to their cause, or I 
is merely a neutral. This, as Euclid 
-ays, is absurd.

REMEMBERED BOYS AT FRONT
The EarlscourWLadies’ Trench Com

fort League has just completed making 
up the large annual Christmas^ con
signment to go to the soldier boys at 
lhe front. Most of the packages con
sist of stockir.gs. in which are placed j 
comforts, suc’.i as tobacco, candies, I 
pipes ar.d cookies. Each box is valued 
at $5.00, and the total value exceeds 
$7 50.00. 1

The armistice, which of, course is
J1.?*..8, Peace, but a cessa.ion of hos- 
mties, will doubtless continue until 

a.ter the peace conference. In inter
national law ‘here is no peace as a 
rule until it is concluded by a treaty 
be:ween the rival belligerents, 
however, have ceased in the past 
without a formal treaty of peace, but 
from a mere breaking off In the con
duct of the fighting. The allies, how
ever. if Germany refused to

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio
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II' sure and
“took, an we

severe; L/leuts. H_ Knowles, hand, slight: 
i>cx^: s?&tarit1’ alight: W* J- Macdonald.

vere18001 ^eu*' Windier, leg. s%-
and1<rtdeth—Capt' S’ McCreery, thigh'

„ , carry out
ah the terms, would abrogate .he 
nvUtice and renew the fighting. The 
armistice as aifiended is- the full equi
valent of a complete crushing of the 
enemy in the field, for it demobilizes 
his army and pu*s it out of action as 

n organized military force.

OUTBREAK OF MEASLÉS
The government of Belgium has offi I Me!liSles ha« broken ,out on several j

-1

rheir armi.-trice conditions after the i .“,n?1 ,anv ot the STeat powers, these < oppi im npriproe FIRF AN kaiser's abdication and the revolution ?,c?ed *wo Katies to make her neü- BtKLUN UhFICER5 FIRE ON 

in Germany, the increasing severity of ,ral and t0 guarantee her neutrality. REVOLUTIONARY TROOPS 
the terms seems to show that the „ ,"as these compacts thaff brought
allies mistrust the new German gov- Hrluin into the war. Since Belgium _____

.<rnment even more than they mis- nc'v wishes to throw aside: these neu- ,Nav’ , 1'Z~There were
’trusted the old German government trf,lity obligations, she must have rea- between tomij/’018 in,LBer, ”
Tin* men who have assumed control son 10 expect an enlargement of her i eii*anil I™ off.cgrs
of affairs it Berlin are bad charac- Power. It is not improbable that, as according to al-L?“hr rtfT :
t- rs. including pan-Germans and men a compensation for her wrongs, the naneanit'ri nr'
who assisted not only in buying the V,llf‘s "HI cede to her in the coming r„rred ‘arni n l
Bolsheviki bn; also took the leader- Partition of Germany a berge section the railway station \hÂ Friedrich^
shit, in disseminating German propa- of the Rhineland, which will extend gtraas-‘ the Prietor a andF Astoria 
ramm. The fact nevertheless remains her borders to the Rhine. The Ger- cX th.
that the soviet, are a rising power in mans claimed the Fleming population which the officer»‘ fired a‘ the sol- i
' iermany, that Bolshevik doctrines as Germans, therefore ihe Flemings Tiers some o ^vhom were' wounded

e spreading, that Germany will ; may lay claim to a section of north, 1 x number of he officers were arrest- ’ „ „ „
-nortly have bn her hands an idle, j western Prussia as containing a kin-led wMle other? elrlZl thru uritor'- OFFICES: 314 C- P. R. BLDG.,

oldiery, trained as consummate cut- dred population. ground pa^age^ ^ under-} Tlfa Adelaide 367 & S68.
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sickness and pupils Canadian Associated Press Cable. Currie ^es^j V*
London. Oct. 12.—The following Cana- Aylett, shoulder and back’. ' ' ï' !

dian officers are reported in hospital: T —Lieut s. J. H. Frank, hand; W !
Letreport—Lieut. T. R. Banbury, back. 'I-ondon^Cam h?ud’. lK,'h serious.

sllght- and s?d°enriT’ A ’̂lé^T*?’ sÏÏcï ■

and'b^Tse;vereeUC 0B’r UeCh ™ ! 
W.V Gard^ ,eCg °’ Labe”’ mulUP'«= | 
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Gamdereg—Lieut. -Col. J. L. Ralston 
body, slight.

Trouviile—Lieuts. W. J. Nell es leg- 
A. E. Babcock, leg, removed from sere 
ious list.

Abbeville—Capt. A. Macdonald, ieg j

I
|!W. <S. Beaver, leers • •
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cerlreand the, kin8' to release offi-
!riîttrand soId,ier8 fl*om their military 
Munich158 a espatch received here from

!
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l>re»8 and their eldost son. Frederick Wfl- 
liam, have arrived in Hotiand.< .

BEN RAVEN EX-CROWN PRINCE JOINS
KAISER IN HOLLAND

BOLSHEVIK AMBASSADOR
RETURNS TO BERLIN <The Best for Domestie Purposes. 3

Wa?PlîihraftCenr' hls^'go^é-7hew Bavarian Amsterdam Nov 12 —The wok • ,Hxchan«t Telegraph Afrom ^CV.penhagMi t 
Castle, to which ath,r,ne iWgdenwark and soldiers^ council at tJoru., ^orkmen>^ favs M. rioffe, the Russian ambassador 

x royal tamil>’ re- that the former ^u^^t^X.6™'
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1 EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Opens 8.30 a.m. 

Closes 5 p.m. Daily
HAVE YOU A ■ D A."'

A deposit account is one of the greatest 
conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone.
"D. A." Office on the Fourth Floor.

de mark dog on it” ] Apply for particulars at the

Furniture for the Homelike Artistic Living Room %
Christmas Parcels 
for Sailors, Sol- 
diers, Nursing 

Sisters

%
1

Emphasizing Especially the Charms of Certain Cane- panelled, Well-cushioned Settees and Chairs, Luxur- 
ously-upholstered Chesterfields and Various Pieces in Mahogany That Make for Beauty as Well as Comfort.E . Héié

i
i

• j,1 VISION of well-padded, deep-seated settees, of arm chairs in which you can take your ease ; of well-proportioned grace
ful-looking tàbles for your books or your writing, and over all perhaps the gleam of the fire, or the glow of softly 
shaded lights—are not such things the foundation of that solid comfort which every man and woman desires in a really 

livable living-room or library ? ‘ J
Ai L-

If you have not yet made up 
your mind what to send, you will 
find the Overseas Depot a mine 
of veritable suggestions, 
are assembled specimens of many 
of the necessities and luxuries of 
life in camp and at the front. 
Here, too, your parcels will be 
carefully packed and shipped, with 
no extra charge beyond that of 
postage.
town address orders and enquiries 
to the Shopping Service.

Parcels, according to the Post- 
office authorities, should be dé- 
spatched not later than Novem
ber 15 tli.

;

if| I

And if you are bent on acquiring furniture that will carry out your aesthetic ideas vou -will find the Fourth Floor of the 
Furniture Building a veritable happy hunting ground.

Here are gathered together many settees and chairs after the type of those sketched, both with mahogany and walnut frames, also a vast 
array of Chesterfields covered with denim, tapestry or velours, and ranging in price from $69.50 to $350.00.

A settee of a new type, specially adapted to rooms of average size, has a tub-shaped, well-padded, tufted back, a deep spring seat with 
two kapok upholstered cushions, and a mahogany frame, with cabriole feet, showing Chinese Chippendale carving. It is covered with a blue 
and grey velvet, patterned in latticed design, àpd is accompanied by an arm chair and rocker, the price of three pieces being $307.00.

A graceful Chesterfield table, which would look exceedingly well at the back of the settee sketched, is about 7 ftvt long, made of mahoganv, 
and has a narrow' pediment back, with moulded apron front and carvejd, slender cabriole legs Price, $65.00.

A secretaire of walnut in Chippendale design shows the characteristic arched top, a drop leaf from 
w'ell provided with pigeon-holes and long drawer beneath, and two bookshelves behind glass panelled doors!

Price, $65.00.

pHeret Ss )

i 1r v.
i la

m

i ti

If you live out of r-t. m
l

1 2.1 .

ferric

Vi Very graceful and quaint is a small rush-bot
tomed chair with mahogany frame, showing a back 
with pointed arch, giving an ecclesiastical appear
ance, and cabriole legs. This is $23.00.

—Pnrnlhir* Bnlldtn*. Corner Jumps »nd Alb.jt Su.

’ U
r/ X i ape

«II pjig»;!»____
Store Opens 

Daily at 
8.30 a. m. 
and Closes 
at 5 p.lm.
Full Day 
Saturday

s,
) A

ecords
»-M 

‘ " V-* .*;■

A. Though this secretaire shorn* the state U- 
ness that is essentially Chippendale, yet it by 
no means neglects the gracefulness and the 
convenient appointments that every woman de
sires in such pieces of furniture as are destined 
for her more intimate use. It is made of ma
hogany, with bookshelves behind the mahogany- 
latticed door. The drop leaf front forms e 

i- writing bed, at the back of which arê numerous 
pigeon-holes, and the long drawer, with its 
quaint brass filigree handles, adds to its attrac
tiveness. Price, $76.00.

"1

I

11F^
[74552
F4512
54724

. s...........M
mr

<c. A garden within doors for the 
V;tnter. for the odommenf of her living 
room—is not that the desire of every 
woman with artistic sense l And here 
is a very charming ‘ ‘ means 
“end”—a flower stand of mahogany, 
with cane-panelled sides and slender, 
graceful and well-braced legs, of a type 
that will go with almost any style of fur
niture. It has a tin lining and is SSi.SO.

i

dealer to thatBk<_t
:- Second Day of the Great 

Special Selling of Oriental Rugs
pee copy of our 
fc" Records.

i
v /

E CO. B. The graceful lines of this charming example of the modem cane-panelled settee you may 
see in the sketch, but this fails to give on idea of its downy comfort. The well-upholstered 
frame is double stuffed with springs in the seat and in the loose seat cushions; the big pillows 
at the back are down-filled, all being covered with a mulberry sateen—delightful with the 
mahogany frame, with its walnut panels and the antique finish of the oane. Price, $150.n/\ 
The two arm chairs to match, every whit as comfortable, are f75.00 each.

Offers a Remarkable Collection of ^Beauteous 
Hand,-woven Rugs in Famous Persian, Cail- 
casian and Indian Designs, at Greatly Re
duced-Prices—Some at Half Usual Amounts. -

RUG THAT WILL BRING a glorious bit of 
color into your drawing-room or living-i 
or hall ?—a rug that is endowed with 

beauty and artistry of the East ? Has that, perhaps, 
been your desire for many a long day, but you have 
found the price beyond you ? Then, here at last is a 
golden opportunity, for remarkable indeed the values 
offered in this extensive showing of magnificent rugs 
—the more remarkable in that they are reduced in 
price at a time wheny the supply of rugs from Asia 
Minor and Persia 7 
has practically 
ceased, and prices 
as a rule are pro- 
p o r t i o n a t e 1 y 
nigher.

The variety, too, is 
splendid, for small 
rugs and runners, and 
rugs in room sizes, are 
all represented, and 
both colors and pat
terns offer quite a 
wide choice. Should 
you, for instance, de
sire a large rug in the 
glowing rose and 
blues, terra cottas, 
greens and fawns, you 
will find ample choice 
in the small all-over 
Persian patterns, as 
well as in the handsome medallion and graceful arabesque designs, while 
the more sombre browns, and tans, and navy, with quaint conventional 
designs picked out with rose and blue are not lacking. And even the 
light creamy and camel grounds, with blue and rose patterns, are 
represented. Following is a list of prices of somè of these special 
attractions for Wednesday :

■Limited Santa Clans arrives 
on Saturday Morn
ing, November 16th. 
Watch for the An
nouncement of the ■ 
Big Parade.

i
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<
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ULAN.
In Road.
FURNITURE CO.. 
Street West.
VICTROLA

room Let the House Furnishing Shopping Service Act as Your Represent
ative in the Store

the

z vv Î
If you should need any of the furniture or furnishings advertised on this page, and should 

; be unable to come to the Store yourself—or if you should be in some dilemma with regard to 
the furnishing or redecoration of your rooms—should you, for instance, need curtains for your 
windows, new covers for your furniture and are uncertain as to what would give just the right 
decorative touch and combine most happily with your other furnishings—should you be doubt
ful as to the color scheme that would achieve the best effect when it comes to the choosing of a 

j new paper, write to the House Furnishing Shopping Service. An experienced Shopper will 
|| advise you, sending you samples and sketches if necessary, and will, if you desire, make the 
i| purchases for you.

:18,
Street West.

In the Special Selling of LinensStreet West 
PEN.
kir Avenue West

pVlCTR.OLA SHOT” 
I Queen Street West.
t DunJas Street W.

Tuesday Features Madeira lyuncheon Bets. 
Centres, Napkins and Scarfs, Beautifully 
Embroidered on Fine Linen—Also Linen 
Damask Table Cloths at Prices Which 
in These Days Are Unusually L

urst Street.
N’S VICTROLA is. NO. 1, 
k ailes Avenue. u: 0 wI) /-flit
Street Wcm. Id.

H E prices 
o f linens 
have soar

ed these last two 
years in propor
tion to the dwind
ling of the sup
ply. For since 
linen has become 
a Government 
monopoly, very 
little is available 
for domestic pur
poses. So the 

-ii low prices in this 
special offering 
of linens should 
appeal to the 
housewife who 
has hesitated to

. add to her stock,
while those who are beginning to think of Christmas presents 
will find many interesting suggestions. The Madeira linens 
referred to were bought many months ago under specially 
favorable circumstances, hence the extraordinary low prices. 
Here are some of them:

Madeira linen dresser or bureau scarfs, made of beautifully fine 
linen, have rose scalloped edges with artistic festoons and sprays in 
eyelet and solid embroidery. Size 20 x 45 inches. Special price, $3.95.

The very handsome fine linen table cloth shown in the sketch, 
embroidered with characteristic openwork roses, is 54 inches in diameter, 
and is specially priced at $9.50.

The centrepjece, with its festoons of openwork and scalloped edges, 
also sketched, size 24 x 24, is specially priced at $3.00.

Madeira linen plate doilies with scalloped edges, obtainable in sev
eral openwork and solid designs. Sizes 6 to 10 inches. Specially priced, 
35c to 55c.

Madeira luncheon napkins with scaUcz.»-:1 sr-i t.
work design in one corner, size 14 x 14 inches, sire spsoi&Uy need at 
$8.50 per dozen

Specials in Hemstitched Linen Table Cloths and Napkins
The linen is strong and firm, the designs extremely good and in 

considerable variety. Linen damask table cloths with one dozen napkins 
to match, all with hemstitched edges, are obtainable in poppy, laurel 
wreath and Greek key, rose and conventional designs. Cloth 66 x 86 
and napkins 19 x -19 inches. Specially priced at $12.65 a set.

Second Floor, James St.

TrM

j / 't V

* •
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“Whose Debtors We Are” ^ %in ■p :
*

d With generous hands they paid the 
price,

Unconscious of the cost;
But we must gauge the sacrifice 

By all that they have lost.

The joy of young, adventurous ways, 
Of.keen and undinuned sight;

The eager tramp through sunny 
days,

The dreamless sleep of night.

9 ÎC/fChLlly

mm :
•V*WT*!1er

-
X.

g J j©
■r *** A SI
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sir •7-
jV V-

. No lavish love of future years. 
;j No passionate regret,
|| No gift of sacrifice or tears.

Can ever pay the debt.

n iWednesday.Sparta, size 3 4.6 x 10.5. Wrednesday. 
special selling price. $250.00.

Torovaji. sl*e 13.3 x £).o. Wednesday, 
special selling price. $195.00.

Tabriz, size 11.10 x 9.4. Wednesday, 
special selling price, $276.00.

Meshed, size 9.4 x 13.9. Wednesday, 
special selling price, $350.00.

Tabriz, size 12.8 x 8.9. Wednesday 
special selling price, $265.00.

Kermnnshah. size 9.6.x 13.2. Wednes
day, special selling prie!?, $400.00.

Agra, size 1 6.3 x 13. Wednesday, spec
ial selling price, $235.00.

Sparta, size 9.11 x 13.3. 
special selling price, $225.00.

Sikhamah, size 9.11 x 12.11. Wednes
day, .special selling price, $245.00.

Yorovan, size 9.4 x 12.10. e Wednesday, 
special selling price. $250.00.

four Victrola .■j ::

—Punch.
Comfortable
udio

i I/;
L k
1Knezli, size 11.2 x 14.11. Wednesday, 

special selling price. $275.00.

Mahal, size 7.6 x TO. 7. 
special selling price, $275.00.

Soumac. size 5.10 x 11.4. Wednesday, 
special selling price, $62.50.

-1\‘uS57 Cennqpsffly 
yjESl LasBited

If they have given their all for 
our freedom, it behooves 
more "than 
imminent to lend our every 
available dollar to buy

A.i I!! !iWednesday, us now 
ever when victory is

DIAMONDSB iSmall Shirvan Rugs Reduced in Price to $29.50, and Various
Weaves to $59.50

The Shirvan rugs include some extremely interesting specimens, 
small all-over designs enclosed within borders, and well-arranged medal
lion patterns, in vivid rose with fawn or.blue richly-toned mulberry shades, 
as "well as the more sombre but equally effective brown and white, 
and black and -white shades.
Oriental wears. Approximate size, 3 It. 6 in. bv 5 ft. 6 in. 
priced at $29.50.

In a mixed collection of Oriental rugs (approximate size 4 ft. 6 in. 
by 6 ft. 6 in.), with a few runners, are kazac, Hamadans and Fereghans, 
offering splendid choice in dark and bright shades, bold, striking medal
lions. panels and all-over designs. They are useful- rugs for halls, dens, 
libraries, living-rooms. Specially priced at $59.50.

CASH OB CREDIT
Lîo Hure and see ouf 

>tock, as wo Éjuarân*’ 
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS BROS., I 
Diamond Importers, ? 
15 Y one* Arcsd* 

Toronto.

A

Victory Bonds {

i| so that even should fighting 
cease today our men overseas 
shall lack nothing till they 
home

1 hey will wear as onlv the true conrie
Specially again.

fieir eirioitlbn. Frederick
arrived in Holland.

<

T. EATON C8.™VIK AMBASSADOR - 
RETURNS TO BERU^ ■ — Fourth I'!oor, .lames Street.iL=TH^-ursytig
.ff the Ruselan ambaW”,

. uiul the entire BuaslaJ* * 
etumed to yerim.
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FORESTER CONCERT ’g- &ssræAds!■ V UA; 1 VV11VWM art. Col. W. Wallace. Or. R. J. Nlddrie,,

MOD SUCCESS fesWcffeS1
Rev ür. MaeGIlllvray, Mr 8. Martin, Mr. 
«• H. Hunter. 8.C.R.. Mr. W. J. Arm
strong. Mr. Wm. Banks, Aid. Russel'. 
Nesbitt. Mr. H. T. Drope. Mr. 8. A. Pipe, 

Mr. I. K. Alkens, Aid. Cowan. Mr. 
Oeo. P. Sharkey. Col. A. T. Hunter, Mr.

A .Mitchell, A.S.Crft., Mr. A. M. 
Hobberlln. Mr. F. McPHUlipe, Mr. H. E. 
Holmstead, Aid. G < orge Hamad en, Judge 

.f-ockburn. Hon. W. Bent. Mr. J. D. 
Clark.

:Ml HUMS * “l-’lSiStSJK. nil 10 EE UFE 
■ IN THE HIYTODAV

FARM INSTRUCTION I ONES' 
FOR RETURNED MEN I F°R

'

OF OFFRERS AND MENDependents of , Beys Overseas Must 
#. • StMl Be Cared For.

In the flush of victors' let us not 
forget that the families of the boys 
overseas must receive the same gen
erous treatment that has been meted 
out to them during the past five years.

The Patriotltt_Fund will carry on for 
many months, and those who have 
subscribed large su ni 8 direct ' or 
through the 50,000 Club are merely 
carrying out their pfomise in continu
ing for a few „ months longer their 
volun ary efforts.

During the past few months there 
have been many things that have tend
ed to make the people of Toronto a 
little lax in their payments, and those 
who are behind in their 50,000 Club 
dues should see that arrears are 
7>aid ut> and payments continued for 
three or four months longer.

Collectors for the 60,000 Club are 
also requested to clear up their lists 
to date at the earliest possible mo
ment and make the returns so that 
all thç account's may be properly 

have been detained at Halifax.' Their checked and delinquent subscribers
got af.er for back payments.

: iAppellate Court, First Division.
List of cases set down for hearing j 

i tor Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 11 
Military Staffs Will All Be Re- Mond >'Vkei Co. v. Demorest.

duced Preparatory to , smiThT tp^tisT^T
Demobilization. Smith v. Tp. Tisdale & Cha retie.

Sutherland v. Harris.
' - Toronto and Hamilton Highway I

Major-General W. A. Logie, C.B., Commission v. Coleman, 
general officer commanding Toronto, Appellate Court, Second Division List. : Arrangements to put ir.io 
miiLary district, announced yesterday | Chi^k^BtïS.TP' °? S°rth Tilbury’ Plans for giving instruction in 

afternoon that “steps

Citizens Fill Massey Hall 
Hear Prominent 

Artists.

Toronto>.a.m.First Contingent Since Declar
ation of Peace Will Reach 

North Toronto.

to
Ottawa Officials

Matter With Ontario 
Ministers.

i Disctm ToI
■ IJ

:
*

:
:1

Toronto will today welcome home 
from overseas military service the 
first contingent of wdr veterans to 
arrive since the cessation of hostili
ties. The returning contingent con
tains 173 men and five officers. They 
will arrive at North Toronto station 
about 3.30 o’clock ^joday. The exact 
time of arrival^ will be ready 

for announcement to those who 
telephone this morning to Col
lege 56 or 57- The party 
of returned men will also include- 
men of previous contingents who

USINGPATRIOTIC WORK '*41TORONTO SETTLES 
DOWN TO BUSINESS

Employer
Parti

Of Independent Order 
Foresters is Praised by 

Premier Hearst.

of culture to returned soldiers were di 
cussed at the parliament

Oshawa v. Ontario Asphalt. 
Aldridge v. Menter. 
Richardson v. McCaffkey. 
Richardson v. Nesbitt. 
Has«ard v. Allen.
Weekly court list

were being
taken to effect a substantial reduction 
in military staffs and personnel wvh 
a view to economy and the return' 
civil life of as many officers and other ! 
ranks as possible.

“Subject t0 peace following the 
mistice and the concurrence of head
quarters, Ottawa, the following 
omies can be carried out in the 
future: . •

"Cutting down headquarters staff.
“Amalgamation of let Battalion, 1st _ _______ ....

,^.;rJ„°..r0n:0- .5o!; J' L McLaren jury. Sam SeVIno, 12 Mansfield avenue 
commander, ana the let Battalion, 2nd

j C.O.R., Lieut.-Col. B. H. Be Ison com- i T_;__ ara1 v,„0„ .. 
mander, Hamilton, and return to civil 1 and Nursey <if

i life of officers and ntv- #n.,.4 : It is alleged that Sen
1 crown witness during the _

"Guards on cabals are to be re- 1 Giovanni Francesco, who was recently
sentenced to 15 years in the peni
tent!-ry for manslaughter.

Officials stated that Gertrude Dyson, 
the witness, said in the witness box 
that Francesco was about to bd stab
bed with a knife when he shot the 
man. It is alleged that this statement 
is not true, and time has been given

:
bui: tinge»,!

yesterday by Major Ashtown of the "’1 
soldiers’ land and settlement hoard and -tt 
W. J. Black of the department 
agriculture. Ottawa. They waited on 

_ Hon. George Henry anti Hon. G. How
ard Ferguson. They proposed, on be- 

! half of the board, a 12-weeks’
I in agriculture for returned

J V to j

Satisfied With Monday’s Out
burst, the City Becomes 

Normal Again.

i for W ednesday, 
Nov. 13, ttt 10 a_m„ before Mr Justice 
Riddell.

Re Armstrong Estate.

of 1'#: TMassey Hall was completely filled 
!a>t night by the audience attending1 
the Independent Order of Foresters’ j 
Annual Hospital Board complimentary I 
concert. The concert was a highly 
successful one and thoroly enjoyed by j
the over three thousand persons pre- Business as usual. Toronto got 
sent. During the evening addressee ‘ d°wn to hard work again with greater 
were given by Sir XVm, H. Hearst, I rapidity, after the armistice célébra- 
premier vof Ontario; W. H. Hunter, ' tions. than most citizens expected." The
supreme, chief ranger of the order, and -^Sht of the down town streets until ronto military headquarters.
G. A. Mitchell, assistant supreme chief11 yar,>' Tuesday morning «suggested List of Men Returning.
ranger. Stirring selections were ren-i'nany da>"8 of just such revelry as .ex'- Officers__ Tant T F S Martin

'dered by the 48th Highlanders Band. ls ed, al1 da>" Monday, tut while the T rv- ,wh.r-'
artists are all people were sound asleep, tired after sturgeon Falls; Lieut. J. W. Bowler, 

members of the order. Stuart Baker. : ’^e day's tramping, a big force was Lieut. H. W. Baldwin, 118 Isabella
.baritone soloist, sang an original set j .to work’ eo. that when the early 8tret, Toronto; Lieut. G. G. Britton,
of Verses, composed as Canada’s an- ,,camt doi7n lown to resume ... „h,.h Lieut
swer to the appeal in - "In Flanders’ ; their duties they found the city clean Lleut-’ W' Wl Chfistopherson, Lieut.
Fields." The first lines ran: "Rest ye f8 a wti*atlc witvh few sUms of dis- S. A- Carke. Haileybury; Lieut. G.
ir. peace. God grant you peace, as , from *he night before. H. Gordon, Lieut. O. E. Lennox, Os-

’ 3cdiBUethat 7hendrWer!ng8','po^!^rea?ion’ toe w£ "*«* Hall. Toronto; Lieut. J. E.

written by a Netv York waiter, did not ^lebretion^was' w/ snonL"*"'8' M°°re’ * G°rd°n 8tre*t' Toronto:
express the standpoint of the Cana- ^ rigorous tht! , ^ an1 Ueut’ W’ C’ Warren,
dlan* The poem sung last night re- day* was crammed into one, Lnd'now NCO/fl and "ien-D. Anderson, 132 
reived an ovation. all Atention is directed towards meet Jarvis street; G. Asquith, 87 Ivy

Before the concert Donald C. Mac- mg the new columns arising o^ of avenue; D. F. Aren.

»u mnfL °£ "rvfiSe..GoJ’ the conclusion of the fighting overseas. J- Bradley, 257 Macdonell avenue; 
X??” wu- A,V Flaw- The all-important question in the F- Bartelle, 943 Dundas street; F. A.

bir \A iluam Hearst said no one ha-J minds of relatives at homo .js.* "How Bradley. 2 Mallon avenue ; E. Brown; 
a. r'?h.,1 t0 8lng f’le words of soon will the soldiers come home ?" A. Bourne, 69 Glenmore road. C. G.
thîfd^Jh?eyrîha,n thvf f"di< :" e Pro*ent and many indeed arc hoping that their Brewer, XV. H. Brown, M. R. N.

,Jr « f h ,1onor and boy will be back by Christmas. Aside Barodin, J. Brown, G. L. Burrown,
ml' ThVmZtl ? vat sUnh H ,gath from the jubilation consequent upon I A. Burton, T. H. Çregg, J. Bishop,
"fes of an organizlttonenotcd fora“hê ,the, conclusion of hostilities, and con- ! A. Cruckshank, 27 Goodwood ave.; 

M-rioti*m iStv tented in the thought that freedom - C. R. Corbin, 205 Van Home street;
btro and for Lnv benevolerî wTrks' “ ^iumPhed- everyone is bending T. C. Cooke, 112 Strachan avenue; 
Words^ of^Z™ ynntcom«?oatotlon over'The top° and^r^rtog 'tor '°the n S' CUI"^’ f

w°rk*,ne "• sx'stziïi"> c=-H- v-
,.-.r w ss'mri ra”‘i

>ears people were able to spend an an,j pedestrians quite earlv nrobablv T’ E,1V>tt* 45 Perth avenue, 
evening tree from thoughts of the Hue to that the mLloritv were H' Falcaner’ E- ^ Fraser,
struggle overseas .and the dangers at- too exhausted to do other jB. Graham, F. Gilles. 52
tending the participants, and the pri- êariy The theatres were^^veU Brownlow avenue; A. Gardner. 62
valions they were suffering in the filled both afternoon and evening but avenue; A. Goodman, 906
trencher. Peace, perfect peace, had Toronto' had got back -o its old’ self Lx>san avenue; C. Glide, 6 Wilmot 
at last settled down on the people of and had settled down - avenue; E. G- Green, 2 Kent street;
• his continent. They no longer hesi- As when the war broke out “Bu«i J’ U GP°dlett, H. Gordon, J. R. Grant, 
tated to look at the papers in the ness as usual " so now ’ R- J. Gibbons, 279 Queen street.
morning because they dreaded they--------------------------' , R. J. Hâwke, 56 Cambridge ave.;
might see in the casualty lists the , l II IITriX fir 1 Al" nri\l||fir B. Hughes, 264 Christie street; A. E.
names of those nearest and dearest M L ULAI'L VLUl/ I'L Howell. 2 Shanley street; R Humph-55 52““." j UIh I lU ftfll/t OlliVlUL ■>-

HEIOJNST.JAMES tov.
ailehlg^nrlVpS’mgr!l/cndwo1rto1nto thousands Throng Cathedral C-F- King. 496 Roncesval-les ave.; 

passedrthfu°dy c°nU'f‘t 3UCh “ 11 had When Various Churches Join j. c/« uppmeott ItrTt!" m.

A glowing tribute to the war heroes in Prayer. \ T' T16®’ Highland Creek; G. Lang, W•
was paid by Sir William. They were _______ j Paaa:
the men who had gone overseas ready | <y0 ,.0mme-rm-ofp if,» „.H’T R- Moorecroft, 60 Galt avenue;
to sacrifice all for King and country | peace united service r-i 15 Diver street; I.
and not afraid to die for freedom’s ! ar d pravel. w.'. hp, ; . anksgiving Moore. 270 Bartlett avenue; J. Mor-

B-.Vheir deeds they pointed | Cathedral last night.^ The^congrogal &n?°G  ̂

an exam pif* sacrifice to others. Can- tion packed rhe rhurr-h , Morrice.
ada umSt^be a land of stid higher i were turned a wav Canon 1'lnmntr/ ,.T' 185 s*mcoe street;
deals and purposes. It was k land j assisted by Rev. j. D. Simpson, con- Combe 56 Garn°Ck avenue; A’ Mc’

known thruout the world because of ducted the service, and Rev. Prof. Law A NVIviile a
rhe heroism of its sons and the sacri- of Knox College, delivered the sermon o’n'nnnZii 
fices they had made. which was a strong arraignment of the m ait ts ... „ ,

Citizens would be false to the men once feared Prussian military svsteml v> Hf Wô PaRe’ Markham street; 
still overseas and’ men still in service He said in part: ’ F’ E- Parsons, 6» Chestnut street ;
If they failed to support the X'ictory "The people of this generation have P®ar^teD1’ R- |Pattereon, 9.

I lean. By supporting It they would hved in one of the most stirring epochs Parnham' Pannell, J. H. Pear-
I >liow their appreciation of the sacri- j of world history. Everything in this EOn’ 

fices made by Canada’s soldiers.
TF>e Supreme Chief Ranger.

W. II. Hunter, B.A., supreme chief 
ranger, said thé meeting was held 
under happier auspices than the one 
held in Massey Hall 12 months

Wstrict.
Aar-
R
CI: econ-

near
DFACES SUBORNATION OF PER

JURY.
courseI ES •••• •

soldiera
The desire was to use.existing ias-ti- 
tuti-ons. such as the O.A.C.. in

: ■ Team td 
Speclalsj

For the] 
Previoul 
By sped
To datJ 

High N 
Name. 1 

A—D. Me] 
B—W. F.] 
C—Lt. G. 
D—XV. A. I 
E—L. A. I 

To date] 
To date!

Charged with subornation of per- oo-op
eration with the various provinces. 

The visitors from Ottawa
names had not been forwarded to To-; was arrested yesterday by Detectives 

central office, 
ir.o proq»pte l a 

trial of

ACCIDENTAL DEATH. were told
in reply that the Ontario authorities 
would be ready to co-operate and 
that the matter epuid be taken up in 
dbte.il when tlje soldiers cam- home 
from the war.

'

i iy in Case of Napoleon Boyer jlife officers and other ranks found ;
Reached by Jury Last Night. i Surplus.

Verdi.

The contributing
moved and police substituted.“Accidental death” was the verdict 

at the morgue last night given by the 
jury inquiring into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Napoleon 
Boyer, who died from injuries 
tained on Oct. 27 when he 
struck by a motor car owned by Auto 
Motors, Limited, and driven by Geo- 
11. Dixon.

“Reduction made an the Canadianan tne t 
Exhibitiongarrison regiment, 

“Reduction to
WANTED IN SUDBURY.camp.

„ „ „ very small propor
tions of the Toronto mobilization de
pot. iXVanted in Sudbury to face

of forg-ery. James Pender of that town 
was arrested in Toronto last night bv 

. . . _ Detective Taylor of the central nffieé
for the lawyer for the defence to make H<- will be held pending the arrivai 
an investigation. " A an off.- cr from that district

sus-
wasI “Every facility is to be offered to 

officers and other ranks to return to 
civil life, subject to concurrence of 
ueqdquarter-. Ottawa ’

Grand t 
Bendi

Swinging a 
well attuned 
Toronto team 
the big objec 
The special 
has passed it 
bend its ener 
In gaining th 
meeting for 1 
night saw th 
won t>y distr 
tens, while d 
Houser, held 
to date.

A telegram 
reporting tha 
million-dollar 
cheers were 
cheering bein 
the Dominion 

J. H. Gundj 
subscriptions 
plications at 
making a to ta 

Hon. Dr. I 
greeted with 
speak. "Our 
gloriously fini 
“They know i 
their eyes off 
the 14 days à 
vigilant until 
the goods. 11 
asked of them 
force to make 
must finish oi 
ness.” He dri 
the da# when 
Douglas Haig! 
the wall and : 
rang thru the 
day. “The Co 
tain is never s 
has her back 
He reminded 1' 
the Armada i 
things looked 
fdught hardest 

He told of ] 
crisis, saying « 
near the edgd 
been. "The tj 
land were red 
moment's no 
praise on his 
troops who h 
front of the 
Ridge, he star 
to stretch out 
they held on-J 
British line." 
Currie had tol 
the time, anq 
they had liJ 
armed, even d 
stretcher bead 
pared to selil 
man," were to 
Currie.
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How Many Crowns for 
Your Honor Flaé ?

R
«

i

avenue; W.cause.
■

XV.
\

" 7I Nicholas, D. A. 1

Of course every city, town and district 
will earn its Honor Flag.

But how about the crowns?

For every twenty-five per cent, 
excess of its quota, each city, town 
district will be entitled to add 
its flag.

Can you do fifty per cent, better than 
your quota—that means two crowns for 
your Honor Flag.

But double your quota 
four crowns.

Hang a flag in your hall, 
to come will show that your 
district did better than well—

That it was a real factor in the huge
success, of CANADA’S VICTORY 
LOAN 1918.

-L. Quinn.
P. O. Reilly, 141 Barton avenue: D. 

H. Robinson, 38 Momingside avenue ; 
L. Rotten burg, 90 Denison

war smacked of the traryellous, the 
! was itself was a marvel of wickedness, 
and it was a marvel that the Germans 
did not overwhelm,- the small, but 
heroic armies of the allies at the be
ginning of the war.

"Headed by their kaiser, the Ger
mans had started, as the builders of 
the Tower of Babel had done, to make 
themselves a name, they had built 
their battlements and towers very high, 
but-they forgot to. makv a strong 
foundation, and when the flood finally 
arrived, ,it toppled their idol

avenue;
T. Richardson, 704 Gladstone avenue; 
O. J. Renaud, 8. Roach, L. XV. 
Roberts.ago,

when the allies were battling with 
the armies of the German war lord. 
Now the conflict was over the allies 
won I l arrange such national combina
tions and lay down platforms of de
mocracy as would prevent another 
such outbreak of hostilities.

There could he no meeting in To
ronto this week without directing at
tention to the Canadian. X7ictory Loan. 
It was vital that the loan he fully 
subscribed.

t
XV. E. Stanley, 23 Seaforth avenue ; 

J. Smyth, 166 -Morley avenue ; - G. 
Savin, 67
Shanahan, 72 Sullivan street;
Smith, 235 Bartlett avenue; H. Singh, 
783 Uerrard street; F. Songhurst, J. 

James.

i 1
Hamilton street; F. J.

XV. F.
(*■

Back
“Tit ere are 

your 
Cody.
ment of work 
Germans pay 
massing agait 
'best dii visions 
God help us al 
*o we may g- 
home later 

T. A. Russe 
Ployers’ organi 
that every pot 
ward to obtal 
ronto for the 
class. He sai 
that when the 

’ whole soul lnt 
• tory Loan, an 

Ms employes, 
on the part i 
flags had been 
sibde 125 conce 

T§ ‘ban 150 hand 
signaled empli 

• - hoped that all 
tions would be 
report might 1 
industrial Tori 

i Wlctoty Loan.

about
their heads. Instead of being known i ”• W. Tipping; H. Taylor, 434 
as the modern Colpssus.hea striding the j Queen street; R. H.Thorley, 41 .O’Hara 
world, the Germans have been made j avenue; D. A. Thompson, J. C. Thuell, 

In addition to requiring t?oth Mdicrous and tragic, by the j W.x S. Taylor, P. Turton, R. L. Tich- 
t none y to deal adequately with the downfall of their plans which would | borne, 
needs of the returned soldiers it was Li™se them to tuke a l>ack seat among : T. Ugossl.
nee, ssary for Canada to be financially rta*lo,VJ for decades to come. j XV. Vickery, 404 Symington avenue
strong to meet the after-War com- "This war had brought about the ; W. J. XX’orthington, 141 Albany
mere.- conditions. Tf the Dominion downfa!1 of militarism, and had paved i avenue; XV. H. XValton. 743 Shaw 
Government were not. thus prepared )he way for a league of nations which street; A. E. XVilson, Bank of Nova 
Canada might suffer a period of hard :n, f,lture would mete out a just pun- Scotia; T. A. XVilson, 187 Bo.ton ave.; 
times. -shtnent to anforv who dared disturb F. XX’. XValker, 19 Ungernapartments;

Speaking of the, work of the hospital i Î , heace *■¥'■ world.. To him who H. XX'ilson, 742 Gerrard street; XV. A. 
board -the supreme ehief ranger sai?f> n,u< ca,lspd .this war. It had brought XVhite, 55 Bartlett
ils function was to take care of For-I ‘ !7",f 1 ln tnurnpn of - those things XVilson, 83 Gould tsreet; O- E. XVheel- 

tens who were ill in Toronto hospl- 1 Aalc 1 le feared most, a German and er. 1 Hamblv avenue; R. H. XX'ood-
t-ils. During the past, yi-ar 315 n»em- -uropcan democracy. He was a fugi- ward, 43 Simpson avenue; C; S. XVat-
uerr were in hospitals and 1600 visits i 'oin justice, but justice both son, B. S. XVilliams.
had bee® paid them. In addition 17 ;:urnan and (liv'nc lia i yet to deal with E. Young, 1019 Danforth avenue, 
returned soldier brethren were in hos-I ^ ka,s^ ’ulrl his confederates." 
nital and had been aided and visited. ,, ' r0‘. *f'v so.’'nd«J a warning as to 
During the influenza epidemic the | in 'vni.,yl lh^ PeoJ!lM of the
hospital board workers had been ex- , rimi« retribution upon

X- edingly active. No Forester in Tor- i l Tnte-'' must not, he said, 
onto lacked the attention the order ^‘^ vl'td'ctive or gloating, but 
was organized give. The order was . !"ua' apPr°ach them with the spirit of 
grateful to the hospital board and the ' !'ch :\"'w co vaasiona and
the executive for their unremitting dt'lihered U? sente"ce accordingly.
.fforts during the past vear. •' ,,Jrih" G>eakcr paid a tribute to the

Assistant Chief Speaks. : of ‘b®, aI1.‘^’ wlJ° had scorned
G A Mitchel* asahdant, supreme 1 , t'1-, lmP0<!’lble- To those

■ hief ranger, in explaining'the work : ha\e lost lot ed ones in the war,
of the hosjiltal board, extiressed the I a 30 " enl rhe nonor of victory,
appreciation of the order" for the kind- cn■„ ™
ness of Sir William Hearst in coming VITY TO MAKE PLANS ! under the old regime, but stated t^iat
« ‘It? concert. Mr. Mitchell said that FOR AFTFR WAR PITDirxrt 'the authorities would watch the situa

nt an ks to the . hospital board, thofi- !' ™ 1 “f”™' rtKlUU • yon very closely until the terms of
tnds of cases had been aided during ----------- j the armistice were realized.

' te past few we<r<s. it was a volun- 1 r- view of the many problems which!! The subject of the address was
- ■••■i- service, and that made it all the w ill five the city during the recon- ] "Reconstruction After the War,” in 1

’tore enjoyable. In announcing the , xtruvtiou period af^r the war. it has l which education was the keynote. I In 
collection Vis’ night for hospital board LVeen decided by city officials to map speaking about the settlement with 
-ork hr pointed out that in the mak- ■ ->ut a course of action to be followed Germany, he said there was a long

, , policy. Mayor Church account. It was according to the at- i
nd >^as given in every cave ; wtnrid make application to Ottawa to titude of the people as to whether 

„ The Independent ,'tem tne tide of Immigrant who in conditions became chaotic or L’topiin..
o« f oresters was the strongest all nkelihood wil flock to Toronto af- Tht. whole industrial fabric had bien 

t. mal organization in tim world. , 1er war. which, coupled with the reconstructed in" Fare-land durin" the
u.g lav: year alone di trihute? four : burden of looking after returning sol- ! war „ , d ^ e discovered" that ! 

-allions ,, loi lain .to homes of sick- dmrs. wo iff. I make a heavy problem ! « L, , °
.The order was In- II” would among other thitrgs erecT a Tom t T, ‘ ,f° many thl?¥' ,1*“

. ngiira’ipg a "drive" for 500 new car la, tor- i:i preparation for the ' 'V*®/ tje.lter than men. and ne doub 
«embers :•» the City of Toronto in the taking ■>«,-.• ol' the street railway in td ,man> would return to former 

v- x't month; • ’ V21. Th, Dominion Government i conditions. ! «
Tin- following :irt;sts .nin^ ired: would be asked to carrv ont a- vi-ynr. ' Lrermanx had become a monster b€w ; 

t ?rold Jai-vi'-". t r nor: William Moore, ; vus shipbuilding policy, go "on with cause misdirected education ; she | 
*” "’or ; Miss I.in.i C’n-ine, soprano; j li arbor works and convert the present i put up a tremendous fight be- 
I'onald C.§ Xfflici ’i^f^ror, baritone; Miss munition wqvks into factories for tlie cause application of^science to 1
Myrtle. Krow.i. soprano: Miss Mar- manufacture of peace products. industry and manufacturing all over
mrjp Wilson, soprano; Harvey Uoy\l, ; Kvvry employer who sent an em- i lan<^- Canada could take a lesson 

• median. I ploye overseas will be a^ked to rein- there and apply it for good rather
state him when he comes back, and than evil purposes.

Th” nnme.v taking seàts on the to set an example the civic depart- Autocracy had gone for good. Dr.
rrntorm were; Premier Flearst, Mr. CJar-j ments will Mtake back all their men Cody declared, ^nd it would require 

rMît.1,LMTkll0S°î''vS' !p i wh° went overseas, at the same rate a courageous man to speak on its 
Xi;:im.-«n Sï‘MDr CTIV Clnîk Mr Ham: o: pay whlch>liey received before ‘hey behalf and against the rights of the 

’ 7 V t>. "•••"■ • -V rVt-hh,,. TToi- vr'r't away. Local Improvements which j people from now on. He cautioned his 1
" -’Mo a standstil'. audience not to expect the soldiers

till, and 1 back too coon, but said every effort 
-u be re- | would be made to demobilize 

quickly ae possible

loan, ar
Thej

11$ ill * I a crown to
!

avenue; XX’. R.

1

HON. DR. CODY SPEAKS
ON RECONSTRUCTION'm

li Hon- Dr. Cody, minister of educa- j 
tion, was the speaker at the board of 
trade luncheon yesterday, and told of 
his recent trip to England and France 
He thought the chances of Germany 
keeping faith now were greater than

and it meansi

!
THE DO

The Dominion 
oay were off 
J/Ood, chairman 

as follows J

AÏbeffc Columbi1
^skatchewan .1
Manitoba ........ I
Ontario .............1
Montreal City., 
tiuebec (exclusN 
x.Monti-eal) ... 1 
Aew Brunswick! 
gova Scotia .. J 
"nnce Edward l

that for years 
city, town or A

itr of the 1800 visit> to ■sick 1 rcflivcn f* a matter of

British Colu 
Alberta .... 
Haskatchewa 
Manitoba 
Ontario 
Montreal Cit 
Quebec (exc 

Montreal 
Bruns-w 

£Ova Scotia 
ye^rince Edwa 
wttünion total

- s and sorrow t-
/

Dominion Government ! 
a^p^ared: would be a.sked to carry out a vigor- !

go "on with ! ■

v
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada

far! ’ 1 -Bomlnlon total i 
^ time ....

Tnît1, applicatiori
Totai^appiicatio

iSome ôf Those Present.

i
T-:

'

with
f. an a
» ratherKW tri

169’ v :.icy i.
'i’nos.. Fosit.
John O. Kent. Hon. G. H. r«.-:vussoi*. Ait 
i* S. Afecurn^, Mr. James Fisher. Mr J
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a iitth^ ox .ationd will*ia. a as .dii mcd.
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INSTRUCT!
RETURNED

ONE STRONG PULL 
FOR VICTORY LOAN

RESULTS IN ONTARIO
ft

UP 10 THE PROVINCE 
TO BOOST ITS FIGURE

WILL TRY TO HELP 
SMALL DEPOSITORSShowing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected 

Special Subscriptions and Percentage 
of Objectives.

Toronto Teams Speeding Up 
Towards the Big 

Objective.

Officials 
tter With Ontario 

Ministers.

Dis

Patriotism's 
Pledge
A Victory Bond

Much to Be Done if Ontario is 
Going to Go Over 

the Top.

Inspectors of Muskoka Cord- 
wood and Lumber Company 

Met Last Night.SUMMARY BY DIVISIONS.

Total Percent ,ot 
to date, objective. 

$ 73,805,550 92.20
71.48
87.13 
75.02 
69.80
82.14 
81.03 
98.17

Leeds and Grenville—
Canvassers ..............
Specials .................."""
Total ........................... ]

Ontario—
Canvassers ............
Specials .................... "
Total ................................

Peterbor*—
Canvassers ............
Specials ................
Total .......................... *"■

Frontenac—
Canvassers ..............
Specials ................
Total ........................... ’ ’

Durham—
Canvassers ..................
Specials ..................
Total ......................... " j

Victoria and Hallburton— 
Canvassers ....
Specials ..............
Total ......................

Prince Edward— 
Canvassers ...
Total ....

USING EVERY ENERGY 1,977,000
400,000

2,377,000

1,418,000
1.857.650
3.275.650

1,080,700
413,500

1.494.200

1.157.400 
777,000

1.934.400

1,090,200
60,000

1.150.200

89.86-ements to Put into hi 
• giving instruction |n a. 
o returned soldiers 
t the parliament 
- by Major Ashtonv 
iand and settlement hoard 
lack of the department 
re. Ottawa. They waited 
rge Henry and Hon. 
uson. They proposed,
,he board, a 12-weeks’ com** 
llture for revurned soldl<3 

\e was t0 use existing lasti ' 
ich as the O.A.C.. in'eo.^1 

ah yhe various provinces 
dors from Ottawa werera,., 
'.hat the Ontario authmu ^' 

I ready to co-operate I.S
pnatter could be taken ..o ^
» TO,d,ers -me" M

Mr. G. H. Wood, chairman for On
tario, made the following comment last A meeting of the inspectors of the
tSht oMIM^LLT goPodafntCeer 

an average of only $6,800,000 for Fri- gregor. Confederation Life Building, 
day, Saturday and Monday last. While laKt niFht- From an inspection of the 
this return is encouraging under the i '/°°y S a"<1 view of th« situation it 
changed war conditions, it still leaves hop?d. that a speedy sale of eight 
much to be desired. Of the Taris i Cfi? ot ,hafTdWTdDn°"; on thf C:NT 
total, over $13,000,000 came from the I Siding at North Rose dale will obtain
large cities of Toronto, Hamilton, Ot- i a figure-
tawa and London The responsibility thR,' enT""h° TaS » present- _stated
therefore, on the province at large is t|?at îhe 5°° cards of cut wood now
greater than has been realized stored and piled near the railway sta-

We are now in th? closing days of ttof at &6u,l,hwood ™ well dried out 
our great effort to reach the $250 000 - a5d °f excell®nt Quality. He also said 
000 Victory Loan objective undertaken îhat ab<?ut 30°J cords we#e cut early 
by the province. We have still a great 1^t sprlng' ““ th,s was also avail- 
many millions to raise if- the province a° e' Lumbermen could begin cutting i 
Is to fly its honor flag on Saturday the standlng hardwood which could be 
night. Having shouldered the burden ready tor use in 60 days. He stated 
of one-half of the national quota, the that bis staff of lumbermen was away 
people of Ontario today carry a*tre- shooting, and would return ên Nov. 16. 
inendous responsibility. The committee was hurrying matters

Our boys at the front have finished ?*lth a view to retaining these men if 
their job. They will expect us to finish 11 was decided to continue the busi- 
ours. The money being raised in the ness, and to supply the customers, 
Victory Loam, is need to maintain them who number about 2,900. Before the 
in their occupation of the Rhineland, insolvency was declared, about- 300 
and to finance their glorious home- customers were supplied and the de
coming. We would be unworthy of P°sits were refunded to about 175. 
their unstinted sacrifice were we to Those who deposited $1 and $2 num- 
fail in any respect in this solemn obit- bered about 500, Mr. Macgregor stated, 
gatiom, and it was apparently these depositors,

We must not fail, for the immediate who were poor people, who were with- 
future prosperity of Ontario and the out any supply of fuel and had lost all' 
nation absolutely depend upon • our heart in the matter. The solicitor pro- 
having achieved the full quota when posed to help them out by offering his 
the campaign closes Saturday night, services gratuitously, and said that he 
Should we fall to lend the money ask- would meet them at Todmorden and 
ed for, Ontario would be faced with a Earlscourt at times and places to be 
trying economic situation in which arranged later on. 
unemployment and distress might be- An aggravating feature of the situa 
come general. Our extraordinary tlon was tne absconding of a man 
prosperity of the post four years was claiming to be an agent of the corn- 
due almost wholly to the atumulation pany with $300.
of industry thru previous war loans. Skene claims, complicated matters and 
If our great army of workers is to be went on taking deposits after he had 
maintained in steady employment, and been forbidden to do so. However an 
work found for our soldiers as they effort will be made to meet the needs 
return, we must launch at once a of the people without standing1 on 
large reconstruction program in the technicalities, especially by 
financing of which the proceeds of the profit or any charge by the Inspectors. 
Victory Loan will play a vital part.

Toronto ............
Ottawa Valley ............ 13,384,850
La stem ............................ 15,379,200
£rentral .............................. 12.977,850
Western .............................. 16,753,000
Hamilton & Niagara.. 22,671,900 
London & Southern.. 20 155 600 
Northern ............................ 10,086,900

Employers* Comtnitti 
Particular Efforts to 

Swell Total.

Make Cord wood and70.90Were i 
bull,a, 
n of;

67.54

Toronto Summary. rand total for pro
vince ....

Fity of Toronto.
District. » "66.14Amount.

...... 1,409,400

...... 846.200

............ 442,000

............ 1,049,550

............$185,214,850 84.02G. How. 
on be.*

• •• •••#••• •••••••••«
••••••••••••••••

Peace has not been declared—but it 
is close at hand—

You can’t place Canada on a firm 
footing to grapple with the problems 
of peace with words—

It’s your money that talks—

87.22
to Date. Objective

- Totals Pet. of
Canvassers ......................$25,531,750 62.27
Specials .........   48,273,800 ..........
Totals ..«.................  73,805,550 ..........

Rainy River District-
Canvassers ..................... 190,650 91.79
specials ............................ 50,000 .........
Total .................................. 240,650 ..........

9
Team total .
Specials ....
For the day 
Previously by teams.. 21,301,700 
By specials .................... 42,901,250

To date ............................
High Men In Each District.

Amount. 
$ 73,000

119,650 
52,000 
35,600 
52.200

To date by teams.... 25,531,750 
To date by specials.. 48,273,800

.. $4,230,050 

.. 5,372,550 1,023,600
85,000

1.108,600

656.000
656,000

78.74
i

$9,602,600

72.89

Ottawa Valleyi Hamilton and Niag
Haldimand—

Canvassers .....................
Total ................

Wentworth—
Canvassers ..
Specials .........
Total ................

Hamilton—
Canvassers ..
Specials .........
Total ................

Lincoln—
Canvassers ..

v Specials .........
Total ................

Welland—
Canvassers '.
Specials .........
Total ..............

Norfolk—
Canvassers .
Total ..............

Central
York West—

Canvassers ..
Specials ..........
Total ................

York East— .
Canvassers ..
Specials .........
Total ................

York North—
Canvassers ..
Specials ..........
Total ................

Reel—
Canvassers ..
Specials ..........
Total ..'................

Slmcoe East—
Canvassers ............
Specials .
Total ....

Grey—
Canvassers ..................... 1,565,250 65 22
Specials ..........
Total ................

Halton—
Canvassers ..
Specials .....
Total ................

Bruc
Canvassers ..................... 1,381,350

. 1,381,350

. 1,411,950
30,000 

. 1,441,950

727,200 
727,200

London and Southern.

$73,805,550 ara
Prescott—

Canvassers .........
Specials ..............
Total .......................

Russell—
Canvassers ....
Total .......................

Renfrew—
Canvassers .........
Specials ............
Total .....................'

Ottawa—
Canvassers .........
Specials .............. ’
Total ......................;....

Dundas, Stormont and 
Canvassers ....
Specials ............
Total ....................

Carleton—
Canvassers ....
Total .....................

Lanark—
Canvassers ............
Specials ............
Total ..............

Name,
A—D. McKnight..............
B—W. F. Harrison .... 
C—Lt. G. H. Smith....
D—W. A. Hines................
E—L. A. Jacobi .............

244.300 
50.000

291.300

134.650
131.650

904,200 
400,000 

■ 1,304,200

48.86987.050 109.67
987,050 .........

. 1,314,100 65.70
219,000 .........

. 1.533,100 .........

. 4,422.800 53.61
• 7,578,500 .........
. 12,001,300 .........

. 1.898,600 63.29
615.000 .........

. 2,513,600 .........

............ 3,239,200
...........  1,601,500
............ 4,840,700

............ 790,150 72.38

............ 796,150 .........

NTED IN SUDBURY.
in Sudbury to face a cfar». -, 

-, James Fender of that ttf8* I 
ited in Toronto last night hv 
Taylor of the central 

he held pending the aTrirai 
■ tr rrom that district

Money—the sinews of war—is need-

peace
44.88

ed to get us back to a real 
footing—64.59

Grand total .....................$73,805,550
Bending Every Energy. 

Swinging along at a good rate and • • 4,783,000 
•• 3.26/7

8.052,000 
Glengarry—
1.537.750

100,000
1.637.750

'■*61 63.80
.000well attuned to the work in hand the 

Toronto teams are speeding up towards 
the big objective of 100 million dollars. 
The special subscriptions committee 
has passed its objective and will still 
bend Its energies to the wheel to help 
In gaining the total required. The 

I meeting for the bi-weekly report last 
night saw the honor flag for the day 
won by district B, under Chief Mar
tens, while district E, ‘ under Chief 
Houser, held the honor flag for total 
to date. *

A telegram was read from Montreal 
reporting that it had passed the 80- 
million-dollar point. Three hearty 
cheers were given for Montreal the 
cheering being led by E. R. Wood, of 
the Dominion executive.

J. H. Gundy reported for the special 
subscriptions committee 102 new ap
plications amounting to $5,372,550, 
making a total to date of $48,273,800.

Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody was warmly- 
greeted with cheers when he rose to 
speak. "Our boys across the sea have 
gloriously finished their job,” he said. 
“They know it will not be wise to take 
their eyes off the Germans until' after 
the 14 days are passed. They will be 
vigilant until the Huns have delivered 
the goods. If they don't do what is 
asked of them, our men have plenty of 
force to make them do it. We at home 
must finish our job with equal thoro- 
ness." He drew the contrast between 
the day when the challenge of Sir 
Douglas Haig—“We have our backs to 
the wall and must fight to the end”— 
rang thru the empire and the present 
day. “The Germans forgot that Bri
tain is never so dangreroqs as when she 
has her back to the wall," he stated. 
He reminded his hearers of the days of 
the Armada and of Napoleon, when 
things looked darkest, that fhe British 
fought hardest.

He told of the acuteness of the 
crisis, saying that we never knew how 
near the edge of the abyss we had 
been. "The southern towns of Bag- 
land were ready for evacuation at a 
moment’s notice,” toe said. With 
praise on his lips for the Canadian 
troops wtoo had stood Immovable In 
front of the wester rr line at Vim y 
Ridge, he stated: "Tne 
to stretch out and thin their lines until 
they held one-third of the whole 
British line.” He told how General 
Currie had told him of the anxiety of 
the time, and the tension at which 
they had lived. “Every man was 
armed, even to the batsmen and the 

V_/aU:etcher bearers, and we were pre
pared to sell our lives to the last 
man,” were the words of Sir Arthur 
Currie.

Make Your Money Talk 
Buy Victory Bonds

69.5098.10

:
............ 716,200
•••• 716,200

•••• 1,235,750 
10,000 

•••• 1,245.750

71.62
i.

74.89
• V

ACTRESS BUYS BONDS 
AT ALEXANDRA THEATRE

.... 1,255,000 

.... 385,000

.... 1,640,000

.... 809,750

.... 148,000
957,750

.... 815,850

.... 185,000

.... 1,000,850

.... 1,128,100 

.... 121,000 

.... 1,249,100

.... 1,013,850 

.... 125,000
.......... 1,138,850

62.75 Another agent, Mr.
! Contributed to th*<|r Victory Loan Campaign by 

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED
-1

62.29
vass'was 1Vlct°ry Loan can-
TheLtoe re ? althe Royal Alexandra 
Theatre last night. H. T
.Vh°eJChaiIman ^ B made a
vt-k xfu,;^lve appeai' ^th*
work should be as well and comolrielv
duc!d“antebÜWrVlCt0r>- He

Ca?1' J?e Lawso-n, the veteran 
recruit campaigner, who with the
fea^stirri^
suRcd to ‘ S addresses, which 
v- If ‘v a.very successful sale of 
X ldtory bonds to the audience. 
nisho-X®^ Pj^fsihg Incident was tur-
££utifu?ynrimS srace Daniels, toe 
oeauurul prima donna of *he “Oh

L?dy! i” comPany, appearing at
1 $3M!ahon1hlSmr,eek- who pZhased 
a $3000 bond. This company of Am
termined‘atoer8i ‘S enthuslastlcally de
termined to wtn one of the governor, 
general’s 100 per cent, honor flags 
was done by the "Ask Dad" and
Vtoto™ TPa*le8' The thanks of the 
Victory Loan executive are due to 
Lawrence bolman for very kindly 
stating the work of the y
canvassers.

Addresses frUl be given nightly at 
Toe ifya AIexa-ndra Theatre by Capt. 
Joe Lawson, and it Is confidently ex-
weekVnfwIrk thea're campaign this 

111 “ïk Uî> t0 a very sucçesa- 
^huiax. Let all theatregoers as- 

shit to their utmost.

way of90.65• M

ALLÉST1AVE WON 
DECISIVE VICTORY

86.78

ŒI BACK TO BUSINESS; CEFUSE TO RECOGNIZE 
LIGHT THE CIIÏ . . . . ~ '

UP TO SALARY WORKER
TO AID VICTORY LOANv

63.37
lHamilton, Nov. 12.—Eighty per cent., 

or $12,001,300, of Hamilton’s Victory 
Loan objective of $15,000,000 has been 
subscribed. Headquarters reported a 
total for today of $778,650, of which the 
canvassers secured $197,850, banks 
$58,200, special subscription committee 
$500,000 and employes’ committee $22,-

re-
*

436,400
2,001,650 Armistice Makes It Impossible 

for Germany to Fight 
Again.

Hydro Commission Will Be 
Asked for Permission . to 

Use More Power.

Commissioners Also Decline to 
Reinstate Constable Dismissed 

From Force.

88.151.234.150 
205,000

1.139.150#41
600.

49.08 That Hamilton’s chances of "going 
over the top” were exceedingly small, 
unless the middle class Invested 
heavily In the loon, was the warning 
given by F. S. Rutherford to the 
Canadian Club tonight. The manufac
turers and the workers loyally backed 
up the appeal, but the salary earners 
wpuld have to realize more fully what 
the country was asking of them, he 
declared. A special appeal by the 
members and their further co-opera- Lond) 
tlon in putting the loan thru was re-1 newsp'

-?Uu8tC1 the speaker. » , i thanksgiving at the great victory
. Hundreds gathered at the armories achieved by the entente 
tonight, where the Victory Loan com- pay glowing tributes to the 
mittee held a mass meeting. There which have brought “peace and justice 

re speeches, music songs, spielers to the world.” In the editorials there 
toi n.'lCvOSa,6:lrl^rom the tea shoPs ls no atm of vindictivenes toward 

,e.. onds' That It was the duty the German people, altho the question 
r c‘tlzens to buy Victory bonds is frequently discussed as to the 

w Dill Pflnt driven home by Rev. F, “merciless peace” that Germany would 
i was only °ne way in have imposed, if she had succeeded In 

tv"~r Jr. , oyj3 overseas could be paid forcing her will against the- moral 
. which Canada owed them, lie forces of the world. The newspapers
eçared. assert that the principles of the arm-

snn 6 speakers ware Sdrgt.-Major Jor- isttce terms are of a far different 
v n’n,a veteran.; F. H. Rutherford, F. character from the terms Germany 

W’ H- Childs, G. C. hoped to dictate. 
qns t tj "d ", 9°oPer, W. H. Lovering The writers generally express 

"• Collinson. Bruce Carey led the desire that Germany will soon 
nf1v,C°r?mU7ty singlng" and the band obtain a stable and settled gov- 

rne Canadian railway troops accom- emment for the reorganization of her 
panied- new free life.

Total ..............
Slmcoe XMest—

Canvassers . 
Specials ....
Total ..............

Dufferin— 
Canvassers 
Total .............

The committee on works refused ap
plication for the erection of a 70-foot 
sign on Harbord street near Spadina, 
Dr. Henderson protesting that the 
street ls in a residential district. The 
city architect was also opposed to it.

Alderman. Nesbitt’s motion re the 
provision of new quarters for the 
juvenile court was carried and passed 
on to the council.

NO VINDICTIVENESS At their usual 
afternoon the

meeting yesterday 
policé commissioners 

look a definite stand with 
the policemen's union. The delegation 
of the officers of the union were told 
that the board would not 
them as long as the union was affil
iated' with the

Las78.32 more
hln■I regard toLondon Papers Are Filled 

With Thanksgiving at 
Great Victory.r 80.80 as-

speakers andm recognize

Essex—
Canvassers ....
Specials ..............
Total .....................

Lambto n— 
Canvassers ....
Specials ..............
Total .....................

Middlesex—
Canvassers .........
Total .......................

Elgin—
Canvassers ....
Specials ................

V Total .......................
'Kent—

Canvassers ....
Specials ................
Total .......................

London— 
Canvassers .... 
Specials ..
Total ....

Northern

Trades and Labor
Council of Canada, or any other cut- 
side organization. Yesterday’s was 
the first meeting between the members 
of the union and the board. Judge 
W inchester and Colonel Denison were 
strongly opposed to recognizing

as a. union, while Mayor Church 
was in favor of .it.
- Acting Detective Çharlcs Scot t,
president of the union, asked that ex- 
Constable Gordon, Ellis of Court Street • 
station, be reinstated, but the hoary) 
by vote of two to one. Mayor Church 
dissenting, confirmed their decision of 
two weeks ago. refused to open the 
Case, and added that Ellis had been 
given his last opportunity to resign 
and 1f he did not do so he would lie 
dismissed.

„ . . President Scott contended
lights Mere necessary. commissioners that Ellis had not been4,,ïnr,hPJ7u«‘î„^dc^;lv!,,;^:

Th, Time, say»: "The "cease fire1 of nefbeen Infolmed'that’aJ'y ^luEhstEtl- .T’ '-h,'u!d be If1-"-, a (hearing hi
! yesterday must be final and universal. t had bee asked fo at a DreVious d€tr thaL>île CCkUld. v,.n,<1icate his char-
! The Daily Mail says the armistice ré tine In an caï t was no aoter. The commissioners told Pre^i-

- . mirks the end of the and the meeting, m anj case, it was not fient Scott that the point in the Kills
T^nhaiWa,K • NoV* 12‘—The Victory complete and overwhelming triumph ^rthcpming. tho the minutes showed case was the way in which he gave 
Doan is being most enthusiastically 1 0f (he cause of right that the ahleiman was quite in order hi« evidence.
h^n«ÎLit>ed^ here:, Fact°rtes, business “The allies have triumphed, not be- w^eI? he ma(?e the request. The com- The question of the disposal of the
sharpish retalle£T aU doinK the,r cause of their strength, tho that was citizen^who tnofied to^hlm fUndfl °°llectM ^ t,h® st- Julien tag
l l^nds. In the case i-mnense, but because they fought for Î: 6 ^ a ,bi day was bro"sht up by Mayor Church,

ac la,T^ PuLno Co- Limited. « great and noble cause," The Daily t°r coal was being served, and that so The commissioners, however, declined
toil*11??1 ab . 12 per cen,t- of the pay Mail asserts. tar “f coaId ,^ere.uVaf n.0^ he to Interfere in the matter as they had
™lLehaS . ?,een subscribed. Every ! "The terms of the armistice max be sllk'hte3t need for taking the fuel from never received any expense sheets In 
member of the staff, even those who humiliating,” says The Daily Express, i dUb lc .)ul dl!\f3 aad Putting it at connection with the campaign,
are away sick, took a bond, thereby “but the offensive against Europe has , the' d,y|'0hal of the ‘;ltl.zenh; a Acting Detective Frank Crowe was

for themselves the coveted cried for vengeance. The humiliation 1 second k‘asll,y spet1'cd’ ll.‘e same aldfr" a war de-. I a merit mark for his work in
distinction of holding the 100 per cent. ! must lie tempered by the knowledge | rT'aa agaiu’ p*‘at a wrltten connection with the arrest of Scott
flag. During Monday’s big peace j that without a German defeat German -' tatF,fiePt b® handed to the works com- and Nichols, who committed
demonstration the firm again evinced ! liberty would never have c ome into ! m tt.ee ,but hiH "Jotlon wati Most sault on am, elderly woman,
its sound patriotism by decorating a , being.” ol the other members were of the opin- cycle Constable Dickenson was also
large factory motor truck on which The Daily Chronicle: “The terms of lon tl'*-1.the fuel commissioner did..not| awarded a merit mark for recovering
girls of their office staff, appropriate- the armistice make it im no-ei hi o tm- ! 11 * Y have to disclose his entire ^ stolen motor car.
ly attired, represented Peace, Victory, Germany to resume fighting and brand knowU'dge ot the situatlon to the'Sen- great deal of emu-age and enterp 
Miss Canada and other well-known ineffaceablv on the mind of her n«n - eral Pfbhc- . ... at oonsIderaMe personal risk,’’
figures. pie the defeat of her to i! p i At the legislative committee, Aid. markwl the chief.

—------------------------- — °er "ar makers.__ _ | Beamish moved, seconded by Aid.
Gibbons, that a legislative license fee 
of $20 per annum be charged persons 
outside of the city for removing edi
ble garbage from hotels, boarding 
houses and residences within the city 
limite. Motion wati carried without a 
dissenting

Also the following other 
(1) To| provide that districts annexed 
to the jcity shall in future pay the en
tire cost of all services as a condi
tion precedent to annexation ; (2) to 
permit the city to assess outside 
municipalities; assessment to be levied
when land immediately outside of I Great Mass Meeting in the Armories 
the City limits is annexed; i(3j to ! 
amend Local Improvement Act so as
to provide that cemeteries shall be ! Brantford, Nov. 12. 
liable for assessment for the cost of j meeting <or th*- triumphal success of

; the allies was held here this

. 3,524,700 

. 3,038,100 
.. 6,562,800

. 2,315,706 
...... 645,000
......... 2,960,700

.........  1,171,000

.........  1,171,000

..... 1,490,250
......... 60,000
......... 1,550,250

.......... 1,520,100
......... 325,000
......... 1,845,100

81.97
Nov. 12.—The English

rs today are filled with
■*i aon.

— 1
92.67 . Commissioner Chisholm’s application 

as to the conversion of No. 6 Selby 
street into a three-storey family 
apartment house was turned down on 
the recommendation of the city archi
tect. -,

City lighting was taken up by fir
man Cowan, who moved and was sup
ported by the entire committee to have 
Commissioner Chisholm instructed to 
approach the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion to this end. Aid. Cowan ex
plained how important it was for 
everything to get back to normal con
ditions, and with the approaching 
Christmas season street and window

.....
allies and 

forces
;

J MONTREAL OVER THE TOP; 
HER HONOR FLAG IS WON

the
42.58 men

-,
64.79 , lk"trea1’ Noy- 12.—With collections 

to date amounting to $80,655,830, Mon
treal is over the top, her official 
jective to the Victory Loan is attaln-
to’ ber„honor 9a* «a won. and she is 
the first great city In the Dominion to 
have achieved this record.

During the remaining four days of 
the campaign, officials are confident
tol a u1h6r $20,000,000, possibly 
more, will be secured.

The official objective set for Mon- 
treal was $80,000,000, and locally this
000<"Ct Ve haa been ralsed to $100,000,-

y were obligedct Ob-50.67
P

m
61.10I .. 2,016,450 

.. 4,048,300

.. 6,064,750
\ m

W to theI Port Arthur and District—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total .........

; 119.70718,200 
128,800 

.... 1,147,000
Sault Ste. Marie and Algoma—

. 1,339,850

. 1,095.000
. 2,434,850

Back Up the Boys,
“There are the boys that you, by 

your loan, are backing up,” said Dr.
Cody.
ment of wotk and cent of money. The 
Germans pay them the tribute Of 
massing against them always their 
best divisions and their strongest.
God help us at home to finish this task 
so we may greet and welcome them 
home later

T. A- Russell, chairman ofethe em
ployers’ organization committee, urged 
that every possible effort be put for
ward to obtain all the firms In To
ronto for the 100 per cent, efficient
class. He said that It was noticed Specials .........
that when the head of a firm put his Total ............

' whole soul into the work of the Vic- ! Kenora District 
tory Loan, and assisted in enthusing 1 specials*1’8 
hte employes, there was no hesitation Total 
on the part of the workers. Honor Parry Sound District—
flags had been won by 63 of the pos- Canvassers ....................
si bile 125 concerns Who’ employed more Total .............................
than 150 hands. Wednesday was de- William and District
signaled employes day, when it was specials*™
hoped that all returns from organiza- ! Total ................... -
Hons would be In, so that a tabulated Sudbury and Manltoulln—

Canvassers .................... 1,440,800
Specials 
Total .

• ••• •'*1
or-■

OSHAWA DOES ITS PART.121.80.* Canvassers ............
Specials ..................
Total .........................

Muskoka—
Canvassers ............
Total .................... ..

Nlplsslng District—
Canvassers ............
Specials ..................
Total .........................

BOUGHT A $500 BOND.They are worth every- mo-)
-Y

EEBEHEF
terest from which will form a me
morial scholarship in honor of the 
teachers and boys from the school who 
have taken part in the world war Ex- 
pupils are asked to send their contri
butions to Acting-Principal J r 
Moore.

82.71330,850
330,850:

in-
74.33445.950 

40,000
485.950

Sault Ste. Marie and Algoma—
T Canvassers .................. 1,404,200

Specials ......................... 1,110,000
Total :........................    2,514,200

Tlmlskam-ing District
Canvassers ..............

127.65

84.96.. 1,061,950
53.650 

.. 1,114,600

337.800 
15,000

325.800

800,200 
800,200

828,850 
667,500 

1,496,350

SOLD $52,000 WORTH OF BONDS.
an a.s- 
Motor-n The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, IO

H.torK7JS, srrsirw”r,,K
Victory bonds between the acts of last 
weeks performances at the Royal 
Alexandra and Princess Theatres

96.51
#

“Ho showesi a 
rise 
re-

or 106.77>
-z:-

IThe resignation at Sergeant Dyn*>s . 
from January the first and that of 
Policeman Martin (8), were accepted. 
Constable Kelly wished to 
his resignation hut permission was 
refused. Constable Reynolds, who left 
the lorce under a misunderstanding, 
was reinstated. Tlie Dominion Ship
building Company were allowed to 
swear in some of their employe# as 
special constables 
works.

103.61

BUY VICTORY LOAN EDITION BOOST
THINGS
ALONG

withdrawANOTHER
BOND

125.29report might be given, showing what 
industrial Toronto had done for the 

\Victory Loan. The Toronto World163,500
1,604,300ns $

Western\
S^CnJ th——
* ..........

voice.
THE DOMINION TOTALS. motions:

I Wellington
Canvasser 
Specials 
Total ...

Brant—
Canvassers ..............— 1,048,700
Spe<dala ...
Total 

Huron—
1 Canvassers 
Specials ..,
Total ...........

16 272.150 Wellington North
,<500.000 Canvassers ...

17,596,750 ..................
1.112.1001 P*rth—

l Canvassers ....
Specials ..............

i Total ....................
I South Waterloo—

; Canvassers
Specials ..............

! Total ....................
North Waterloo—

; Canvassers
j Specials .............
’Total ....................
Oxford—

Canvassers ....
! Specials .............
Total ....................

Eastern
Northumberland—

Canvassers .................. 1,26 1 300
Hasting^........................... 1’261’300

j Canvassers 
| Specials .
Total

Lennox and Addington—
Canvas-crs ...........

1 Specials ....
[ Total ................ .............

PROBS : Showers, WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 13, 1918I The Dominion totals up to 6 p.m. Tues
day were officially reported by E. R. 
wood, chairman of the Dominion execu
tive, as follows:

. 1,123,550 

. 495,000

. 1,618,550

69.11 VOL. 3—No. 15 to guard their

PREPARE FOR PEACE WITH VICTORY BONDS1917.' 1918. BRANTFORD GIVES THANKS44.83British. Columbia. .$ 7,351,400 8 18 004.500
Alberta ..................... 8 43S.4UO lOiue.lOO
Saskatchewan 7,702.500 3.021,150 -
Manitoba .............  15,959.550 22.320.700
Ontario ..................  110,869,150 165,735,600
-Montreal City.... 35.612,800 SO.655,850
Quebec (exclusive of 

Montreal! ...... F.S67>,rtf)0
Brunswick.. 4.108,000

£ova Scotia.............  8.431,660
Prince Edward Id. 1 047,D50

rs 261,000
1,309,700

a
K

Hears Addresses.YOU NEVER CAN TELL. NOW TORONTO, ALL TOGETHER ! Toronto totals
.. 2,236,550 
.. l'J.OOO 
.. 2,255,550

81.33 ior a The Kind of Curtains Do Not 
Show the Wealth Within.

A tha.nlxNgiv ingA
i District, 

the ■ A ..........
«100-000,000 objective, Toronto , 

raise o\ er $26,000,000 in the remaining four davs of 
campaign We MUST, we CAN, and 
ioronto has

Amount
482.900

1,409.400
8*6,200
112.000

1,049,550

must, local l|rnpro\emeut work. 
The

........  1.000,000 85.11

................ 1.000,000 .................

.... 1,770.200 64.37
115.000 .........

.... 1,885,200 .........

.... 840.900 60.06 i
.... 730.100 .........
------ 1,591,000 .....

965,700 50.83
.... 3,755.000 .........
.... 4,720,700 .........

.... 2,019,300 69.63
------ 353,000 .........
.... 2.372,300 .........

evening.
parks and exhibition committee j A. mass meeting in the armories drew 

did not have a very busy day and the thousands who hea.rd with interns- in 
results -were not very exciting; how- ! terest addresses by Mayor Mac-Bride, 

;he making of skating rinks. " ■ ®. Raymond, ex-Mayor .1. H.
and hockey cushions was passed i Spence, who was mayor when tile 

There will -be 30 skating rinks for re- ! broke out, and Ven. Archdeacon G. C. 
turned men and 23 hockey rinks for I Mackenzie. The Dufferin Ftlfl « Ba-id 
them :also 20 skating rinks for the aad the Great War Veterans songste- 
Juveniles of J.he city. - party provided the music.

Aid. plbbons also as-ked for a report 
re the : converting of the C.N.R. wards I 
in the Ravine immediately north of the 
Don 
will 
by M

Two canvassers had fin
ished a street all but two 
houses. As the first canvas
ser saw the difference be
tween them he cried out:

B .never failed to meet the test? WILL 40 lt- 

Fully realizing our responsibility, let Toronto a-rain i v
UDheTS?™ the world how hef citizens at home Sck L ....................
up her r ictorious sons overseas. Let us double our sub- 
scnpUons and lend to the utmost : totals

; Specials ....

Tuesday ....
Previously ..

To date .................... $73.805.550
Toronto

Tuesday, W. F. Harrison, 
with $119,650.

c .
D .Number of 

applications 
1918.

.... 38,260

... . 27.825

.... 22,577 

.... 31,100

.... 233,910 

.... 18,165

ever,
slidesBritish Columbia ..........

Alberta ............................
Saskatchewan ................
Manitoba .........................
Ontario ................................
Montreal City..................
Quebec (exclusive of

Montreal ..........
J'CW Brunswick .............
Nova Scotia .....................
Prince Edward Island 

Dominion total this

e $4,230,050
5.372,550“Mine is the one with the 

swell curtains."
Only Four Days to Go Over the Top.

JNO. C. EATON. 
Honorary Vice-Chairman.

So the 
other chap took the house 
that was not so showy—as to 
curtains. The be-curtalned 
house yielded a $50 bond, 
while" the other

E. B. OSLER,
Honorary Chairman. $9,602,600

64.202.950Y
NON-COM. ON TRIAL.. 14,780

, 13.600
. 33,624
. 1.903

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

Organizer Macneill advises 
that the district of Hanover, 
in Grey County, has 
up well in the cam 
having reached 125 per 
of its objective, thereby add
ing a crown to its honor 
flag. Hanover people have 
come out strongly.

CHURCh"dOES WELL ^D^dee. ^ °f 

„ Who worked in a fish fac-
Vjctory Loan Sunday at tor-ee,

Western Congregational She saved everv hone— 
Church resulted in $2000 be- To put in the Loan,
Ing subscribed to purchase i To be ready for Vic-tor-ce.

bonds for the church. Rev. 
Bertram Nelles and J. M. 
Robertson 
claims.

High man in
I

Kingston, Nov. 12.—A despatch vènt 
stated that an investigation was pro 
ceeding a* the Royal School of Ar
tillery into the conduct of an officer 
who, it is alleged, extorted

3aduct into a park. The report 
returned at the next meeting 
Chambers.

presented the 
The Sunday school 

won a war memorial shield 
by subscribing for a bond.

canvasser
got $4000.year so shown

I^aign,
INTERNMENT PAYS.

Divisional Organizer

far $348,384,900
Dominion total last

time ...........
year same t ■cen Mac

rae writes from Cochrane 
that Peter Hellevichk, an 
Austrian recently released 
from an internment camp, is 
one of the new purchasers of 
$300 of Victory bonds. It ls 
Interesting to note that these 
were paid for mostly from 
wages received during his in
ternment by a cheque from 

! that camp.

Nursery Rhymes_ „ , ,, ........................................ 213.666.400
Total applications this year so far 435,762 
Total applications last vear sametime ...........

Olj-D HOTEL TO REOPEN.

After a long period of Inactivity, the 
cld Imperial Hotell, at the corner of 
King and York streets, will once more
open ljor business under the manage- The Prince of Wales is on leave, and 

of John Johnson, the present when seen the other day was cultiva ' - 
owner I of the Hotel Spadina. Mr. : hig a moustache Tie has hitherto he, 
Johnson has secured a five-yea1- ' clean-shaven. The addition was not u.-i
from tjhe Toronto General Trust Com.: ! ^T^ve1 "K'ï

I : Earniiv circle

■money
from candidates for admission to the 
school. The item should have stated 
a non-commrisioned officer. The, ao 
cused re being tried by court-martial

Today’s Limerick97.02251,300

_Prtacess Marj found herself called upon 
toe other day to use her “first aid" 
«nowledgu .it Windsor. She met a wom- 
an wlt-h a little girl in her arme who 
had had an uo-.dent. The child was 
bleeding rather badly, hut the princess 
got to wc-ii topped the flow

Little Boy Blue, come blow 
your horn.

The Hun's in the meadow 
and stealing your com;

Where's the little hoy that 
tends the sheep—

He’s buying bonds—he's not 
asleep.

;
. 1,345,300- 64.06 i

59.000 
1,404.300
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ImtneiTRANSPORTATION 
OF RETURNING MEN

The difference In the cases is too great 
to be talked about. »

Because a man happens to be a 
political light ■should not make him 
immune from all law and brder, and we 
feci certain that if his number was 
handed to the proper department, with 
enough force behind it, he might 
find out Just what a costly pleasure 
lie was indulging in. On hi* next 
public appearance under the same con
ditions, V/e will try it. and let you 
know what the effect Is.

Probably the champion “standing 
car basser“ in the city is a lady who 
drives a large car, and who lives on 
Palmerston blvd. Ir. speaking of this 
particular case, we are quoting from 
exporté nee, .On two occasions we 
have been 
when this 
and almost taken a foot off us. Hav
ing some self respect we do not In
tend to go 
foot in our 
prevent ladyi motorists from slashing 
it off with their expensive mud guards.

So, from now on we are out strong 
for the people who are not capaWo, 
or who have not sufficient brains to 
drive automobiles. Children cannot be 
kept in the backyards of their homes, 
because a few idiots who should have 
their licenses) taken away want to go 
on the streets, 
the point, lives 
the ^.ltar for the same reason.

THE END
m

Sui
|

andSeldom does a week pass dial one or 
more deaths caused from ^ reckless 
automobile driving are not Reported. 
And yet so very little appears -to be 
done to stop this trafficking in lives. 
Of course, there are cases where the 
Judge gets crusty, and sends - title man 
to the farm (we know of one tuch 
instance), but the majority of the 
offenders are let off with a fine and 
a warning. ,

If this stunt of running your car' 
as fast as the engine will allow, and 
as recklessly as your own mhid can 
devise, was merely an event which 
happened on feast days, or holidays, 
there might possibly be some slight 
excuse for the leniency which Is hand
ed out to the citizens, but when it 
takes place with the frequency of the 
morning edition, it is high time to 
call a halt.

The size of the city, a'nd the number 
of policemen who are employed on the 
force make it impossible for officers 
to be stationed at all crossings and 
Street corners. Knowing this there are 
drivers who are daily taking advan
tage of the situation, and doing every
thing in their* power to endanger the 
lives of the people.

À. few years ago men and women 
who drove cars had the decency to 
blow their horns before running down 
anyone, but in these days they often 
do not have ttie good grace to stop 
after they have knocked them almost 
dead, let alone before the accident 
lakes place.

We have made a personal stu<jy of 
the number of citizens who arc reck
less drivers; a/nd very naturally we 
have only been able to cover a very 
small section at that, but the results 
have been absolutely astounding, in 
fact there seem to be more assaults 
with intent to kill gding around in 
motor cars concealed as ordinary 
driving, than the world war could pro
duce.

For instance we might quote a case 
which v.-e «raw on Teraulay street 
yesterday. A man was driving Ms 
car up the street where 'there were 
any number of smalll children, and 
reading a newspaper at the same time. 
We deliberately watched him for two 
blocks, and in that space of time he 
put his one hand on the wheel three/ 
times. During the rest of the Paul 
Revere trick, he used his fists for the 
sole purpose of hanging onto his paper. 
We have the number of the car. and 
intend to hand ft over to the police 
department.

And we also Intend to publish the 
license numbers of the cars where the 
drivers are reckless, or at least the 
ones which come under our observation. 
In this way there is a slight chance of 
getting some sort of a deal for the 
citizens who are not doing their daily 
exercises in motor cars.

One more or leas prominent citizen 
has been seen repeatedly driving his 
car when he was not in a condition to 
do ao, because he was suffering from 
■the effects of too much liquor. Not 
once has he done this, but several 
times, yet he apparently is never 
caught, but at the same time men who 
are in ordinary circumstances are 
always being hauled up for breaking 
the O. T. A., and they are not driving 
anything other than their o(vn feet.

Conference Held by Ministers 
With Heads of the Great ' & 

Railways.
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Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Hon. J. D. Rejd, 
minister of railways and canals, and 
Hon. S. CL Mewbum, minister of
militia, todàfcjheld a conference with 
the presidents of the three 
Canadian railways—Ë. W. Beatty of 
the C.P.R., Howard G. Kelly of the 
Giand Trunk Railway and D. B. Henna 
of the Canadian Northern, to discuss 
the necessary arrangements 
transportation of Canadian troops from 
England to Canada, and their dlstrlbu- ' 
tion to their homes at the

The meeting was held in 
the office of the minister of railways 
and canals, and after some discussion 
It was decided that a committee, com
posed of a representative of 
the three railways would be located 
permanently in Ottawa. Associated with them will be Col. E. Clarté ^ 
presenting the militia department.’The' 
na]feJs of the three railway officials 
will be made known as soon as they 
"e, fleeted by the railway companleT
OtUxlaeatW----Uke UP thelr dutles in
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Badge.

conclusion-A. of the war.

Mall
it.it

DR. CHEER. each of59 BUYiV
practice medicine.

Or take a hand in surgery,
I'm sure that laurels I should win 

As having perfect mastery: 
Prescribing love and merriment 

For all afflictions of mankind. 
And cutting out all discontent 

And worry from the human mind.

If I should
r

JOHNV/.

".X

once.
This committee will have full au- 

thority to deal with the transportatlen 
question as affecting demobilization 
and It will be its duty to look after thé 
return of the troops in comfort after 
they have landed in Canada. It will 
endeavor so to co-ordinate and dlreat 
the work of transportation In 
way as to 
culties

AUTO STRIKES TRAIN
AND THREE ARE KILLED

tented. He would make no further 
concession.

It had been two weeks since Mrs. 
Claybbrne arrived, and she was begin
ning to talk of going home. While she 
had not been able to do as she wished 
about throwing Ruth with Mandel, she 
was not at all disheartened.

"Time, fate and propinquity have 
been known to accomplish wonders,” 
she said to herself. “They are much 
together; he loves her. He’ll not give 
up easily.”

Unfortunately, on the very day that 
Mrs. Clayborne left for home, Ruth 
was once more sent out of town on a 
commission. Brian at once flew to 
Mollie King for sympathy.

“I've had to be on my good behavior 
all the time Mrs. Clayborne was with 
us; then Just as I might be comfort
able again, off Ruth goes and leaves 
me alone with Rachel. It isn't fair to 
a fellow!” he stormed.

“Of course it isn't! Is Ruth going to 
stay long this time?"

"How do I know! Two days or two 
weeks ! It’s all one to her, so long as 
she is puttering over that decorating 
business! I tell you, Mollie, it has got 
to stop! I want a home, my wife’s 
society' when I go home, and—I' might 
as well say it—I want children like 
other men. Honest, Mollie, I don’t care 
a rap for fancy things, for all the fuss 
about eating and the house. I Just 
yvant to be comfortable and feel, xvell 
—like I do xvith you. And I don’t! I 
can’t eat xvhen I think that Ruth is 
working, that she is Away. These de
corations and working for that firm 
mean more to her than I do! I sup
pose I shouldn’t hax'e asked her to 
marry me until I had gone further in 
my profession. At least until I had 
made more money! But I did, and that 
part can’t be helped. But I’d rather 
have a little threé-room flat down here 
In the village, with Ruth fussing up 
messes in a kitchenette like yours, and 
a kiddie running to meet me, than to 
live as xve do." He laughed a litttè, 
then said, “There, I feel better! I’ve 
got that out of my system. Now come 
on, xve’ll go out to dinner."

That evening Mollie xvas more gen
tle, more sympathetic, than ever be
fore. Brian’s talk of a hotpe and kid
dies had affected her more than (he 
perhaps had either realized or intend-

,

Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 12.— 
Three young men were killed here last 
night in an auto accident, as an after- 
math of the peace celebration. The 
victims are Joe and Ernest Delagor- 
gendiere, and J. B. Leslie. A fourth 
member of the paaty, Herbert J>»la- 
gorgendiere, is seriously (injured. They 
were driving north on Central avenue,, 
anti endeavoring to get across the C. 
N.R. tracks ahead of an incoming ex
press from the south. The auto crash-1 
ed into the side of the train. One of 
the men was killed instantly, and the 
other txvo died after a few minutes.

The Delà gorgendderes are brothers, 
and sons of the laite Mr. Delagorgen- 
dlere, who was Belgian consul. J. B. 
Leslie was employed In the Bank of 
Commerce as teller

PI
,, , such a

eliminate any of the diffi- 
sometimes caused by the 

movement of large bodies of men.
To Utilize Unemployed.

A further conference

Wireles:Brian Talks of His Hopes and 
Disappointments to Mollie. iWi.. „ was held with

the same officials with a view to ar
riving at an understanding of what ' 
motive power rolling stock and other 
essentials for railway operation will be 
required during the coming year It 
is recognized that with the closing 
down of munitions plants and other 
war industries many men will be 
thrown out of employment in the near 
future and it is the intention of the 
government working in conjunction 
with the railways, to utilize this labor 
as pnuch as possible In anticipating 
equipment requirements of the roads, 

At the conference today it was de
cided that the railways should go fully 
into the details and gather 
plete information with regard to their 
future requirements. A further con
ference will be held in a fexv days, at 
which the situation will be again dis
cussed and possibly a policy looking 
to the employment of munition work
ers in railway xvork will be adopted.

CHAPTER LXXXVII.
Things did not work out entirely to 

Mrs. Ctayborne’s satisfaction, 
was principally due to the fact that 
Ruth did not lend herself in any way 
to the schemes her aunt had planned.
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Of course, Mrs. Clayborne had said 
nothing of them; she was far too 
shrexx'd to make a faux pas of that 
kind. But xvhenever possible she ad- 
x'oeated accepting M and cl's invitations, 
and xvas tactfully effusive when speak
ing of him to Ruth.

But Ruth was in love with Brian. 
Her work done, she was far happier 
xvith him than to lie at the opera or 
anyxvhere else with others, 
managed to evade most of the things 
Mandel proposed, and fo do it in such 
a xvay 'he could but accede.

Brian had tried his best to be na
tural before Ruth's aunt; but always 
there was a little constraint in" their 
intercourse, a forced pleasantry, that 
was obx-ious to both of them—and to 
Ruth.

"Don’t act afraid of Auntie!" she 
said to Brian one day. “She won’t eat 
you."

“I'm not afraid of her, but someway 
I fell all the time that she blames me 
for you going to work; that she disap
proves of me as a husband for her 
niece,” putting his feelings into xvords 
for the first time in many weeks.

I don’t deny Aunt 
Louisa felt so at first. You remember 
lier letters. But she's all ox-er it, now 
that she sees xvhat my work is, how 
happy I am in doing it; hoxv cosy xve 
are, -and hoxv nicely xve are getting 
along. Then, too, dear, Auntie knows 
that I love you, that we are happy 
together. I think she nex'er quite 
knew how much I cared, before." Ruth 
blushed as she confessed her lox’e for 
her husband. She' xvas naturally dif
fident xvhere her affections xvere con
cerned, and not often did she say as 
much.

“Just the same she doesn't like me. 
It would have pleased her better if 
you had married a man like Mandel. 
She’s gone daffy about him, by the | 
way she talks.”

"It isn’t that. Brian," Rut'll patiently 
explained. "It is because lie is so'kind 
to me—makes my xvork so pleasant. 
Aunt had an idea that all employers 
were regular slave-drivers, and that 
employes xvere terribly ox'erworked 
and so miserable. She's found out she 
was xvrong-. 
has, and that when she goes home she 

I xviU feel differently about us and about 
■ my working." Then, "I wish xvhile she 
| is here you would come over to the 
! shop xvith her. It seems strange that 
you never have met my boss,” she fin
ished with a smile.

"I don't know why I should meet 
He'd most likely patronize me—

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.

Washington, Nov. 12—X very 
earthquake was recorded this after
noon on the seismograph at George
town University. It began at 4.49 
o'clock and continued until 6.40 
o’clock, and Is believed to have been 
in Porto Rico, the idistance 
Washington being estimated at about 

1600 miles.
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Tomorrow—Claude Beckly Warns 
Brian About Mandel. i SFTODAY’S POEM

«j fr
x.9THE SINGER. I

1e "J
!By Rdbert Todd.

! I have heard most famous singers in my 
day.

And I've Keen them groxv quite haughty 
at their sway;

I've seen tlic tears a-falling,
As the sweet songs were calling

To the troubled hearts to dream their 
cares away;

But the sweetest singer that I ever 
knew.

Who possessed a heart of gold, so kind,
so true;

Was my dainty mother mine.
Oh, what- singing's half so fine,

As the lullaby she sang to me aind you.
Rock-a-by baby on the tree-top,
When the wind blows the cradle xvill 

rock,
When thé bow breaks the cradle xvill 

fall,
And down will come baby, cradle and all.
It’s a very simple little thing, I know.
But it serves for me whene’er I want to 

go
To the land of childhood’s dreams;
With sweet memories it teems.

And I like it, and I'm old enough to 
knoxx-.

I can see my mother bending over me
And site’s crooning’ Just as soft as 

soft can be.
'Tis the little lullaby.
Do you wonder that I cry?

I cry because she'll sing no more for 
me.

Toronto, Canada.

V xvas
"&

v £v19/ %
/A

I am so happy that she

¥

Oh! This ShoppingU V
him!
or try to."

"Oh, no, he wouldn't, Brian, 
isn't that kind. Really1 he isn’t, dear,” 
as she saw disbelief on Brian’s face. 
“Then 1 want to show you my desk. 
The nice, quiet corner where I can 
keep to myself.’’

"Perhaps—some day I'll drop in." 
he returned, and Ruth had to be con-

He
4f¥T certainly gets on my nerves. I come 

| home all fagged out, and nearly 
always have a splitting headache.

“Yes, they say we women always like 
shopping. But if everybody feels as tired 
out afterwards as I do, it is no joke.

“I wonder if it is my nerves. I never 
could stand much sightseeing, anyway. 
The strain on the eyes seems to exhaust 
the whole system.

and then lie awake for hour*. I also had fre
quent headaches and pains through my back. I 
got, so that I could hardly do any work. I had 
taken doctor’s medicine, but It did not seem to 
help me. Through reading in the newspapers of 
the help others had derived from the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I started taking this medl- 

"cine.
taking about five or six boxes, 
xvas a great deal better, able to sleep well and do 
my work without any trouble. My headaches 
and nervousness are gone. My mother lives with 
me, and she has also found great benefit from the 
use of the Nerve Food. I cannot speak too highly 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for nervous trouble 
of any kind.”

If you could only read the letters which 
come to this office from day to day telling 
of what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is doing 
for women, and men, too, in all parts of 
Canada, you would not be long in doubt 
as to the most satisfactory treatment for 
tired bodies and exhausted nerves.

husbandThe first box, helped me, so I continued.
I found that I Chief Justi 

file 9ult of M 
her husband,
mony, yeeterc
Jfg in the ca 
if he was wil; 
he would be 
court costs, i 
wàs to 
court costs o 
former

School Boys, 
Students I suppose I shall not be able to sleep 

to-night, and that will put me in fine con
dition for to-morrow.

BETTER ORGANIZATION
OF FARMING FORCES

j
Washington, Nov. 12—-Secretary I 

Houston in a statement today urged ' 
that steps be. taken to secure bet
ter organization of the agricultural 
forces of the country, especially of 
the local farm bureaus, in prepara
tion for the execution of the neces
sary production program for 1919. He 
dxvelt especia'ly upon the need for an 
Increased production of beef and fats, 
saying that it seems clear that for a 
considerable period the world will de
mand particularly a larger supply 
than norma' of these commodities.
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Officers am
“Why don’t somebody invent a good 

medicine for the nerves ? *

But what was that Mrs. Crary was tell- 
tog me about ? I believe it was Nerve 
Food—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I have 
heard so many talking about the way this 
Nerve Foo*’ helped them that I must give

Re;
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All we can do is to pass alfeng the good 
words by publishing an occasional letter. 
It remains for you to benefit by using this 
blood and nerve builder to restore energy 
and vitality to your exhausted system.

World A.

before breakfast
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept. You] can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
from all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, 6 boxes for $2.75. On 
every box of the genuine you will find the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.
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i facturer, the hardware mart, the dealer 
In oils and paints. A vast amount of 
xvork has been postponed during the 
Inst four years till “after the war." 
This must be caught up. All that 
be prudently undertaken by anyone in
terested should bo pat in hands at 
once.

the

1 can

.
If the country is to be kept 

indixtidual citizen must 
.the place of the nation as an 

! ployer of labor. The nation ,
! should see that anything that need 
! be done slxould be prudently proceeded 
with. Toronto suffers exceedingly in 
the losses being sustained to the par-

The

!
ï ti em- 

also 
8 tO

1

ttally completed harbor works, 
longer the dekfy in recommencing the 
greater will be the loss and

:
»

extrense.
hat is true of this big job is true of 

Innumerable small ones. Labor should 
recognize the changed condition and 
avoid exorbitant overcharges, 
citizens do work for themselves which 
they would bo glad to hire others to 
do, tut for extortionate rates demand-

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 13.
'lit

Armistice, Not Peace.
Many people have had the Idea that 

!ll$ the signing of the armistice xvas the 
■saute as peace. We all hope it may 
be, butstiie facts are plainly stated in 
the èrdcps issued to the troops at the 

{'(front. Aij armistice is simply a 
; blanding at arms, and the terms of 

, ! the United States army order are ex
plicit:

“All communication with the enemy, 
froth before and after the termination 
of hostilities, is absolutely forbidden. 
In case of violation of this order 
severest disciplinary measures will be 
Immediately taken. Any officer ’of
fending will be bent to headquarters 
under guard. Every emphasis xvill be 
laid on the (fact that the arrangement 
1* an armistice, and not a peace. 
There muet not be the slightest re
laxation of vigilance. Troops must 
be prepared at any moment for further 
operation's."

jl ; If Anything further were needed in, 
the way of emphasis it is provided in 

] Chancellor Bolt’s request to President 
; Wilson for an opening of negotiations 
■ Cor peace. We must all hope for the 
I Ibast and that the German people will 
r not yield to the extremists who call 
s tor further fighting, whether they be

I Many

I
M ed.

The more xve settle down and get 
into harness, and have the 

: moving in their proper grooves before 
i demobilization begins, the better it xyjll 
' be for the country, and for all the 
people. The lesson of the wÜr is 
operation, and this must be the watch
word of communities, 
governments thruout Canada.

i ;■ xvheels
k.

'■

!
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The Musk-Ox.I i'tt
Mr. \\ ilhjalmur Stefansson intro

duced a broad and practical plan for 
the increase of the food supply to 
the Empire Club on Monday. Ilis dar
ing and intrepid experiences in the 
Arctic regions have demonstrated the 
theory with which he started out, but 
whioh he found met with incredulity 
everywhere, that it was not the barren 
land it was reputed to be, but only 
barren of trees. He found that 
grazing country it was unrivaled, and 
that it would be possible to turn it into 
a vast grazing^ ground if properly or
ganized. Now that the coxvboÿ has died 
off the prairie a new race may be de
veloped tp take care of the northland.

Mr. Stefarusson described the suc
cess which had met tile introduction 
of reindeer. A thousand head had been 
colonized in Alaska at a coet of $750 
apiece. They had increased to 100,000 
and on thé original inx-estment of 
$750,000 the annual returns were al
ready 100,000 yearly, and this was con
stantly increasing.

But Mr. Stefansson has a better 
plan than even the reindeer. It is the 
domestication of the musk-ox. This 
animal tp one of the most useful in 
existence. It Is already much tamer 
than the buffalo ever was. Mr. Stef- 
fansson is quite confident that its 
domestication is an easy matter. At 
any rate an experiment would soon 
prove the worth of the theory.

The taming of the musk-ox would 
provide at once a supply of meat 
equal to the best beef. Its wool is 
better than the wool of the Canadian 
sheep, and Us only disadvantage is its 
broxvn color. It could, however, be 
bleached. Each animal provides 
twice as much as a sheep- Its milk is 
the equap of the best Jersey cattle, 
and these three gifts render it a most 
valuable animal.
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junkers on the one hand or Bolsheviks 
on the other.8 A union among the 

j anarchistic elements in Germany as in 
Russia would not only bq a gravel 

! ' peril to Germany, but would demand 
tile Inmost discretion on the part of 

: the allies to deal xvith. The danger of 
such movements as that of the Bol-

i

!
kbeviki is not their numbers, but their 

>j fanatical ardor and unreasoning hos- 
! tilitÿ to all not of their own order. 

||j They have just as lit-tle understand
ing of true democracy as the kaiser 
Iliad, and there is no advantage to the 
nation and its people by being rub#d 
fry one class more than another. The 
German people, with their love of or
der and method, In adopting propor
tional representation have laid the 
foundations for a real democracy, and! 
they should be given the opportunity! 
to develop it.

There is obviously an explosive ele
ment in German society akin to that, 
which has made red ruin in Russia.'. 
Iff this cannot be held in check the 
mightirfst war will be followed by the 
bloodiest domestic strife of history, 
France and Russia have had terrible 
scenes, but Germany unloosed will be 
■truly infernal.

This unreasoning factor is what 
jeopardizes peace. AVe trust it may 
be restrained, and that law and order 
will prevail, but the vengeance due to 
Germany is very great, and it is im
possible fro say that its agents will 
i/ot be the German people themselves.

!
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Mr. Stefansson bespoke the in
fluence of the Empire Club in inter
esting the government at Ottawa in 
making a demonstration of the feasi
bility of his plan for turning the 
whole of the barren lands into a 
grazing ground for musk-oxen. He 
■believes that ’bacterial disease would 
prevent them living further south, but 
In the x-ast areas of the Arctic they 
can find unlimited prox’ender.

11

I
ti

Getting Back to Peace Conditions.
• Canada Is anxious to return to a 

peace footing just as soon as this can 
be effected!, but there can he no de
mobilization of the armies at the front 
until peace is signed. There will un
doubtedly be a Blackening of the pre
parations of war. The Military Ser
vice Act will be thrown off g&sT 
Farming operation's must have tj/e 
right of wây over military processes, 
and at once. There ia a greater ncêdi 
• or plowshares than for «pears, and 
1 he danger of a famine next year is as 
great, if not greater, than for the

He in
stanced the case of two trappers, 200 
miles inside the Arctic circle, curing 
hay for a horse they had.

The Dominion Government would be 
well advised to develop this wonder
ful asset. Food will nex'er be too 
plentiful in the xvorld, and 
musk-ox can cheapen the cost of 
living something should be done to 
prevent the profiteers reaping all the

if the

present one. The immediate demand 
tor food in Germany and Austria if | advantage, 
jwace IB signed will he Gargantuan.
As Canada is nearest the market of 
British possessions she should built 
large in the food market.

A Noble Poem.
We cannot refrain from calling at

tention to the noble 
by Mr. Wilson Macdonald, which ap
peared in our columns yesterday. AVe 
have been promised literature \y the 
war, and such poems as this and Mr. 
Arthur Stringer’s, xvhich has

poem on "Peace”Fuel ig another matter in which 
tabor is required, and if anything can 
the done to. the supply it ia
demanded by the need. The fuel con
trollers now appear to be thoroly alix-e 
no thé situation, and locally the pre- 

, cautions being taken are excellent. 
fPhe fortunately mild weather at this

appeared
in The Globe, are tokens that Canada 
has a heart and a speaking voice. * 

Mr. Macdonald's poem is one of the 
great utterances of the time, and there 

6nent of conditions to the new phase ! are lines in it which are worthy of the 
in business, In labor, in supply Affairs. , greatest pens

season helps.
There J must bo a gradual adjust-

in English literature.
There is no (further possible excuse, | The strength and purity of Mr. 
whether there over was one or not, 1 dona id’s work have the inspiration of 
lor profiteering. It is undoubted that Galahad.
Clio profiteers who hoarded material j

I
Mac-

a’or high prices will unload their stores 
ut the prospect of low ones. The re
action may be sharp, ,and it should bo 
prepared for. It nesd not bo feared..
As long as a fair exchange is main- M ith the British Army in Belgium, 
tained business will be good and pros- ^sov- 12.-—Peace descended like 
l erous. It is only stagnation that t!° over the battle front 
need cause alarm. The running wa- o’clock yesterday morning, 
tecs are healthy, but the stagnant big gun crashed its challenge, 
pools breed disease. ■ great overpowering quiet replaced

But there should be no more spend- turmoil., death and destruction 
thrift squandering. No further xvar- I Almost coincident with the signing 
rapt can be found for scattering I of the armistice by the desperate ene- 
)uhds with a high pressure hese. The ! pitJ" ot Mons capitulated be-
x' ar Ik over as far as financial policies caMdiari * Vmnrw38 Br,itislV Pressure,“ Canadian troops under Gen. Horne
qf—that sort are concerned, and xvith : havin?r^aptured the place. On this 
ii.em go profiteering. Sane business hallowed] ground the troops are now

resting <^n their aims,.happy in the 
thought of the fitness of their final 
triumph. Théy had driven the enemy 
out by tpc same gateway thru whioh 
Field Marshal von Bueloxv and Field 
Marshal von Kluck hurled their great 

j armies against the valient little force 
; roducts manu- [vf "contemptible’s" in 1914.

PEACE DESCENDED
ON FIELD LIKE MANTLE

a man
at eleven 

The last
and. a

!

projects in lines of national develop
ment should oerftpy the attention of
'i if business xvorld. There is a great 
tick'd for building, and this awaken» 
: tic Inure ? , forester and lnm -

of ti■ ,n,

w
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IDA ON TRAIL 
OF MOTORISTS
BY IDA L. AVEBSTER.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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rs. I also had tre-
hrough my back. I 
lo any work. I had 

it did not seem to 
n the newspapers ot 
from the use ot Dr. 
d taking this medi
um, 'so T continued, 
:cs. 1 found that I 
to sleep well and do 

My headaches 
ly mother lives with 
reat benefit from tho 
ipot speak too highly 
for nervous trouble

bie.

the letters which 
jlay to day telling 
rve Food is doing 
[o, in all parts of 
be long in doubt 
pry treatment for 
fed nerves.
ss a ton g the good 
occasional letter, 

petit by uàing this 
to restore energy 
lausted system.
Use’s Nerve Food 
[manson, Bates & 
tes for $2.75. On 
p vou will find the 
[of A. W. Chase, 
t Book author.
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Immense Display of All-Wool 
Fabrics in

Suitings, Coatings 
and Dress Fabrics

13 1918
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toTweather ll REDUCE STAFFS
BY SLOW DEGREES

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
HELD AT ST. PAUL’S

va**f iltl Canada.

ss“Er<v1ï:n’ffl"r" Ksïrssa*
'WÏ&'ÏS.SS;

. —Probabilities—
fr£ih ?eor0lan Bay—Moderate t»
IA“J«outherly to westerly winds; fair 
and comparatively mild. X.
—Modest»"? uÇpeLSt- Lawrence vallèys 
south t0 trceh winds, shifting to
„SlTh and west: a few light scattered 
1 mtu ’hÏÏ generally fair; stationary oi> 
a little higher temperature.
■wZîï» - ' Lawrence, gulf and north Iouf^,°?era(e fresh winds, mostly 
coolh wHh =S°f hwest: generally fair and 
night Uh few scattered showers at

Maritime-Fine and cool. Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The imperial
fa^and^13!1^01—*resl1 westerly winds; nvun^ti°ns board desires it to be known 

Manitoba9 ' and Saskatohon-or, in ü131 V is in communication with the 
statuary ora little'higher'tempenaùre1 Bn,‘s^ ministry of munitions with re- 

Alberta—Fhir and mild. . ' ’Kard to toe method to be adopted in
ceasing munition production in 
Canada. The orders now running In 
Canada, which have beer, placed by 
the imperial munitions board on be
half of the minister of munitions and 
other British government departments 
may be divided into three classes:

(it)—Articles which arc no longer 
required at all, as
cessation of hostilities, and of which 
nc use can be made, eg'., shells and 
explosives. The further production of 
these would be economically’ 
ful, and it is therefore expected that 
the British Government will give in
structions for their production to be 
discontinued as soon as possible.

(b)—Articles which may no langer 
bo actually required by the goVem- 

. ment, but of which use can be made. 
\e.g., metals and

The Sterling Bank
London, Nov. 12.—all approaches to St. 

Paul's were thronged this morning by 
thousands of people eager to witness the 
arrival of the King and Queen and other 
royalties at the cathedral for the service 
of thanksgiving at the victory achieved 
against the Germans. With the excep
tion of the seats reserved for the ambas
sadors and other notables tha cathedral 
was quickly filled by those who had 
waited hours for the doors to open

The route taken by the royal " party 
from Buckingham Palace led thru the 
principal streets of the city, which were 
jammed with people still in the carnival 
spirit aroused by the first news of the 
armistice. They sang patriotic songs and 
waved flags, while lorries packed with 
cheering soldiee continued the im
promptu parades of yesterday.

King George wore a military uniform 
and. in response to the cheers of the 
throngs, his hand was constantly at sal
ute. The queen bowed repeatedly

TOMSKwest. Fine weather pre-

Munitions Board Has Plan 
for Factories Working on 

British Contracts.

THREE CLASSES

Not More Than- Fifty Th 
sand Workers Employed in 

Making Shells.

We show a most complete range of 
the above fabrics, embracing all the 
season a most popular weaves as Wool 
Velours, Broadcloths, Gabardines, 
Chiffon and Suiting Serges, Cheviots, 
Tweed Mixtures, Shepherd Checks 
and many other fashionable weaves in 
demand this season. Splendid choice 
et the season's favored shades In
cluding splendid variety in blacks.

■ Shown in wide range of prices.

of CanadaSensational Case in Hamilton Af
fecting- Mercantile Trust and 

Provincial Businessmen.

FRAUD IS ALLEGED

Plaintiff Says Representations as 
to Value of Stock Were 

Untrue.

22-40; Hall-

;

Victory Loan
It may be the last—make it 
the biggest.

ou-Silks
Our variety of silks includes plain and 
fancies in great variety of new and 
«tapie weaves suitable for Suits, 
Coats, Waists, Gowns and Linings. 
Some of the popular weaves displayea 
are Faille Française, Satin Messaline, 
Taffetas, Pussy Willows, Capiteuse 
Satins, Brocaded Satins, etc., etc. 
The color range Includes all popular 
shades, including blacks.

MESSAGES OF KING 
TO BRITISH EMPIRE

By a Staff Reporter,
Hamilton, Nov. I;.—Sensational

charges were made on the witness 
stand today against the Mercantile 
Trust Company and some of the mos* 
prominent business men of Hamilton I 
by Strathearn B. Thomson, on the ! 
trial of Ills action for damages against 
Morris & Wright, stockbrokers, and 
others, which began in the supreme 
court of Ontario before Chief Justice 
Faleonbridge and a jury this after- 
noon. The plaintiff is represented by 
LeterLW.hite’ KC" of Toronto, and 
Martin Malone of this city. An im
posing. array of legal talent appear on 
behalf of the defendants. The Mer-

Hi. Majesty Rejoices at Gal-
lant Part Played by Sïïd.V'S'

C-lJl-rc Company and a co-defendant, is repre-
ooiaiers. «mted by S. F. Washington. Senator

George Lynch-Staunton appears for 
Morris & Wright, and F. R. Bradley, 
the remaining defendant, is represent
ed by J. L. Counsel!.

The plaintiff seeks to recover #2,360 
from the defendants. He alleges that 
they conspired to defraud him in re
spect to certain shares of stock in the 
North American Pulp and Paper Com
pany. These shares,

i !

*

Viyella Flannels Amusements.the barometer.

Ther. Bar. 
.......... 38 29.92

Amusements.
Sovereign Expresses Grat

itude to Overseas People 
for Efforts.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
î 5:5::::::::" U 29-sl 8 S-B-

8 P.m..................... 40 29' K7 Raw’.¥can ?f day 42; difference from aver- 
5 above; highest, 48; lowest, 37.

A grand display is now being made 
of this popular unshrinkable flannel, 
which is also unsurpassed for its dur- 

Shown In immense 
variety of designs in self and combin
ation checks and stripes, as well as 
plain colors in every conceivable 
shade. Viyellas are adaptable for all 
kinds of ladles’ and gents' day and 
night wear. Samples sent on request.

"Wind. 
15 S.E.
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able qualities.

PRESENTS
CART. BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER’S

a result of theage,

IS PROUD OF ARMY THE BETTER ’OLE”u
STREET CAR DELAYS

waste-Mall orders promptly filled. -2 <?'
Bringing to Life Those Three Famous 
Musketeers, Old Bill, Bert and Alf, 
In the Greatest Cinema of the Day

Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1918. 
Bathurst

minutes at 7.35
.cars delayed 6 

p.m., at 
l*r0nt and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 10- 
minutes at 9.25 p.m., at
I ront and John by train. 

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 1.59 p.m., at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars.

* XA' :7/ !BUY VICTORY BOND " ALLEN TNOV. 25thTHE
London. Nov. 12.—King George has 

sent messages of congratulation to 
the empire, the allies and the fighting 
force#. To the empire he says:

“At the montent when the armistice 
was signed, bringing, I trust, a fiinal 
end to the hostilities which have 
vulsed the whole world tor more than 
four years, I desire to send a message 
of greeting and heartfelt gratitude to 
my overseas peoples, whose wonderful 
efforts and sacrifices have contributed 
so greatly to secure victory, which is 
now won.

"Together

raw materials of 
various descriptions. In this ola^s it 
may be found possible to allow ex
isting contracts to run out or to bring 
them to an en-1 gradually, the British 
Government taking any loss on the 
materials as they are delivered.

(c)—Articles which are still likely 
to 'be required, e.g., comaMrclal lum
ber and ships. In this clalb 
likely that any change will be made in 
existing contracts. It should be stated 
that the imperial munitions board has 
still a number of steel and wooden 
ships |Rad.er construction for the 
British Government in «addition to the 
program of merchant ship construc
tion which is being carried out by the 
Canadian Government. This latter 
program will take up the berths in 
steel ships building yards now oc
cupied by the board’s vessels as these 
acte completed, 
ships, important contracts have, been 
placed in Canada for this class of 
vessel by the French Government, and 
also on private account, which will 
ensure continued operation of the 
yards.

JOHN CATTO & SON «BEST FIRST AT
ALEXANDRA—Mat. Today $1

MATINEE SATURDAY 
F. Ray Comstock und William 

Présent
Th® N. Y. Prince** Theatre 

Musical Comedy Success

eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes, at 5.30 p.m., 
at Don Bridge by horse down 
on track.

Yonge cars delayed both 
ways. 2 hours, at 12.00 a.m., 
at Yonge and Dundas by fire.

TORONTO :1 TlUoticon-

, , he says, were
o\\ ned by the defendants, or spme of 
them, and were sold to him at #11 *a 
share. He claims to have purchased 
the shares on the

GERMANS REQUEST 
PEACE CONGRESS

Oh, Lady! Lady!!Greatest Character Actorit Is not

FRANK KEENAN The Musical Comedy Masterpiece. 
Ergs., oOe-$t.OO. Sat. Mat., 50c-$!.59

Next Week—Seats Thurs.
MATS. WED. AND SAT;

11 nl‘ Elliott, F. Ray Comstock and' 
Morris Geet Present

strength of certain 
representations made to hint by the

—— -c. srvs, t,
justice and liberty. Together we can ’ VtointiffA T* c *2 a share'
now rejoice at tho realization of those Mr. Thomson took ,
great aims for which we entered the own behalf this aftern^n ?struggle. The whole empire pledged ! that in Octoberth.HS.a s , 
its word not to sheath the sword until Bradley called unon f‘B,,ndai>j

<»• ""ÆLe»,» is
«empire still more closely united by Cyrus Blrge prefc?dent of VA 
common resolve, held firm thru all tile Trust Company he wt 1"*
vicissitudes, by suffering and sacrifice, vesting In-the stock! and so wM C S 
«twngerS triumphs shared to- Wilcox, another director He “id the 
gether. company had valuable «ta 6

“The hour is one of solemn thanks- ber limits* in Quebec and recohtfnenT 
giving and of gratitude to God, whose ed Thomson to consult 
divine providence has preserved us Wright, a firm of brokers with tit,,,* 
thru all perils and crowned our arms he had had some dealings, and also S 
with victory. Let us bear our C- McDonald, general mansM, tu' 
triumph in the seûne spirit of fortl- Trust Company. **e f the
tude and self-control with which we Mr. Thomson ««m 
have borne our dangers." ris & Wrieht fnrVsJiÜ wen,t t0 Mor-

Tq the army the King expresses his Wright, a member oMhe tbY
pride at the brilliant success which him to’investto the'sto^k ™’*he  ̂
has crowned more than four years and paper company ZL vi kP J 
of effort and endurance. ever dteclonU?atthVlirm

"Germany, our most flormidabte & Wright was lntèreSted™ said stock 

enemy, who planned the war to gain Mr. Thomson authorized him to buv 
supremacy of the world, full of pride 26# shares. He had expected «hat the 
in her armed strength and of con- brokers would carry the stock on
tempt for the Small British army of I?arKIn. which at first they agreed to
that day, has now been forced lo ac- Later they returned to him his
knowledge defeat." lie says. "I re- c,,eqjie for #750 and told him that he 
j?1?® that in this achievement the ??uId borrow the money from the 
British forces, now grown from a Mercantile Trust Company, 
small beginning to the finest army in ,„The test‘mony shows that the stock
our history, have borne so gallant and flî8®,! thr,u, the br°kers but
distinguished a part. Soldiers of the 1 dJ°r the Pontiff
British Empire! Ip France and Beb IPA 'jTl C°™>'"
Slum the process of -your arms, as VlEOO CaSh and
great in retreat as in victory, has * "
won the admiration of all—friends 
and foe—and has now by a happy his
toric fate enabled you to conclude the 
campaign by capturing Mens, where 
your predecessors of 1914 shed 
first British blood. Between that 
and this you have traversed 
and

V
RATES FOR NOTICES. In the Dramatic Masterpiece

Wireless to President Wilson 
Wants Opening of 

Negotiations.

“THE BELLS”Notice#! of Births. Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 words .........
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included lo 
Funeral Announcements.

In , Memoriam Notices ............
Poetry and quotations ap ' te i
lines, additional ....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements)..

11.00

EXPERIENCEAdded Attraction

Charlie Chaplin’s
Victory Loan Appeal

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

.60
Pulp and.60 The Moet Ji onderful Pi.y in America 

By Geo. V. Ilohiirt.
Bt*«. and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.80. 

Bargain Mat. Med.—Bet Seale *1.00.

As regards woodenLondon, Nov. 12—Germany has re
quested the president of the United 
States, according, to a German wire
less message from Berlin, to arrange 
immediately for the opening of peace 
negotiations, there being a pressing 
danger of famine.

The message was sent by Foreign 
Secretary Soif to Secretary, of State 
Lansing. It said:

"The armistice being concluded,' the 
German Government requests the 
president of the United States to ar
range for the opening ot peace ne
gotiations.

"For the purpose of their accelera
tion the German Government proposes 
first of all to_ take in view the con
clusion ot a preliminary peace, and 
asks for a communication as to what 
place and at what time the negotia
tions might begin.

“As there is t 
famine the Gerfi 
particularly anxioVs for the negotia- 
tiony to begin immediately." )

.66
1.06

FRANK BESSENGER WILL
SING

BIRTHS.
HILLOCK—At 259 )>avenp<xrt road, 

Nov. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hillock, 
a daughter.

on
MATINEE TODAY AT 2.15

To Discontinue Operations.
With regard to class “A,” namely, 

the class of contract» which are likely 
to be discontinued as soon as possible, 
it is estimated that not more than 
50.000 workers are at present employ
ed in Canada on British Government 
contracts of this "description. It is 
proposed by the board, as the method 
of dealing with^these, that manufac
turers should be asked at once to dis
continue the initial operations on ma
terial. This would involve the Imme
diate reduction of their staff to the 
extent of perhaps 10 to 13 per cent, 
of the number employed, 
be taken at a rough general average, 
ae the numbers would of course vary 
in individual plants. The balance of 
the employes will be occupied in com
pleting the manufacture of articles 
already in process, and as these are 
completed will be greatly 
This will go on till a -fixed date, prob
ably about the middle of December, 
after which time further manufactur
ing operations in this class would 
cease.

CINDERELLADEATHS.
PRICE—On Nov. 12, Jackson Edward 

Price, beloved husband of Elizabeth 
Brocklebank, 
months.

Ev««. 86c to #1.00. Mat». 2So * Me.aged 69 years and 9
GRAND 2£KRAI MATINEES —! urtrinu house | wed. * sat.

Seats Now on Sale for Week Nov. 111.
Funeral from his late residence, 38 

Glenlake avenue, on Thursday, at 2 
p m„ to Prospect Cemetery.

PUGSLEY—On Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1918, at 
8 Glenholme

MUTT AND JEFF
THE WOOLLY WESTIn Their New 

Muelc Playavenue, of pneumonia, 
Alfred, dearly beioved husband of Flo- 
rence McCormack, age 37.

Funeral, on Saturday, Nov. 16, at 2 
P.m. Interment in Mount 
Cemetery.

This must
Pleasant

YOUNG—On Tuesday, 12th November, 
1918, at the residence, 44 Marchmont 
road, John Young, jr„ beloved husband 
of Sephrona Blanchard, aged 48 years.

Funeral on Thursday, the 14th inst., 
at 3,30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery/

W <6pressing danger of 
>i Government is

WILL INTERN KAISER
• AT ARNHEM, HOLLAND

reduced.
Dorothy Gish and George Fawcett

Of "Heart* of the World" Fame In
“THE HUN WITHIN”

and Mary Pkkfonl in “100 Per Cent. 
... . Canadian.”

Mies Ptokford will personally autograph 
and mall her latest photograph to every
SEÎtiî&î vlctory B"nd at the

to the Mer- 
He paid 

gave à note for 
J not© hp nut 

up Seven shares of Canada Steel pre-_ 
ferred and the 250 shares of North 
American Pulp and Paper Company. 

pul.:> and paper company's stock
c!n- I*1 ST106,8,? raPld,y that the Mer- 
candle Trust Company asked for more 
collateral, and the plaintiff finally put
whil K°r!Jhaf,es ot the same stock, 
which by this tirre had fallen to #2 
a share He was told that the money 
loaned him was trust money belonging 
-o an estate. He testified in this con- 
nection that the manager of the truest 
company said he had asked the audi
tor not to calk attention to the fact 
that any money was being loaned 
the pulp and paper 
which was unlisted.

Amsterdam, Nov 12.—According to 
Eysden advices, the German officers 
with former Emperor William will be 

ed at Arnhem. The ex-emperor 
not be asked to give his parole, 

but it will be silently assumed"that he 
is under a moral obligation. .Some 
(measure of freedom will be permitted 
(him.

Established 1692 To secure this

FRED W. MATTHEWS CD.
funeral directors

Other Lines of Manufacture,
It is hoped that by this method suf

ficient timct will be given for 
sidcrablo portion, at any rate, of the 
work people who will no longer be 
required for the 
munitions to be absorbed In other 
ployment. Many of the factories now 
making munitions have other lines of 
manufacture, the output of which has 
been restricted by shortage ot 
ferial and labor and which they may 
now be able to extend, as those re
strictions will disappear thru the 
satlon of hostilities. It is understood 
also that the Canadian Government, 
as announced by the acting prime 
minister, is taking up with the rail
ways and in other directions- the 
question of placing Increased orders 
for manufactured goods and putting 
in hand new work .of various kinds 
In order to provide occupation for 
munition workers as they arc released 
from the munition factories-

•sm,
a con-

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
the Matthews name.

the
manufacture ot date 

a -long
weary road. Defeat has more 

than once stared you in the face 
Your ranks have been thinned again 
and again by wounds, sickness and 
death. But your faith has 
tered, your courage has

MADISON
‘CRASHING THROUGH 

TO BERLIN’

using BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

em-

CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER
Mfte. 16c.—This Week—Evge. 16c, 66a.
MORMA TALMADGE 

in "Her Only Way”
--------------  TANGUE"; Leonora

Charged with manslaughter, Albert 
Austen, appeared before Justice Mas- 
ten, in the jury "assize court 3'aster- 
•iay. It is alleged that Austen, while 
driving a motor oar down Concord 
avenue, struck end killed Fred Cape- 
well aged 3, on Sept. 22s According 
to the evidence, the boy had darted

Gen. A. C. Macdonell, C.M.G., 
Mentioned as New Commander

ma-
never fa> 

_ never failed,
your hearts have never known defeat. 
>v ith your allied comrades 
won the day.

"Others of you have fought in 
distant fields, in the 
plains of Italy, in 
ranges, under the burning 
Palestine, Mesopotamia and 
amid the snows of Russia 
beria and by the shores 
danelles.

"I pray that God, who has beet, 
pleased to grant a victorious end to 
this great crusade for justice and 
right, will prosper and bless our ef
forts in the immediate future 
cure for generations 
hard 
peace”

•'A TELEPHONE ____ „
Slmomon; “Who I. HeT”; FnuiiT.~"ï 
Mlison; Kemp & Roll bon: Itoee A Bille. 
Uoew « Wor Picture». "Mutt * Jeff" 
Cartoon.,
WM. S. HAUT IN "A

_______________ BERLIN.
Winter Garden Show "Seme a* Lera’».

CPS- TONIGHTMajor-General 
C.M.G., D.S.O.,

you haveA. C. Macdonell, 
of Senator

upon 
company stock,cousin 

Claude Macdonell, it more J 
mountains and ] 

rugged Balkan 1 
sun -of 

Africa, 
and Si- 

of the Dar-

HVLLET FOB

ALLI GOODCharges Conspiracy.
T-ater on the plaintiff and defendants |

, 8°t into a dispute over the whole i 
transaction and the plaintiff 
called on to pay off his note, 
he did, and thereby- ca.no into 
session of the stock certificate, 

j this way he found, according to his ! 
story, that the stock had really been ' 
sold him by his own broker, and he i 
claims the cheque he paid to the 
company was turned over to Morris j 
& Wright. His claim i* that the vari- ! 
ous defendants above named entered 
into a conspiracy to unload the stock, 
and that the various representations 
made to him as to itfe value hy Brad
ley. McDonald and Wright were un - I 
true and were made with intent to i 
defraud.

The plaintiff is a real estate dealer ; 
of Hamilton, and was associated with 
Sir Adam Beck In the early days of
to ” De”andS,of ln-l=P=ndenl German „ „

ïïiS^TSfîJîn'SL'LiM^: Soc,alLsls A,.E A„cc?lcd by 86”. Larkin «nu Betty Gompson
JtiL™3'' in ‘THE BORDER RAIDERS'

able attention, but up to date onlv . v... I j , A OAME OF CHANCE; CARSON S.
one side has been heard. The defen- ExehAn^-e TUd' ’ 1_'. <J®*PaU'h lt> lhc ̂ !!-^AcRDi. COVDE a. TRICKERY;
dants emphatically deny the charges Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen W ILL IE HA LE a BRO.; STORK &
of fraud and bad faith brought against 1 dfman<i”:'ot the Independent I kIN K;^BELI- f ^ELU..
them. I •j0Claliyts m Germany, which have W_W « 9

Mr. Thomson had not finished his i^?3‘ed1>,by lhc majori'y SCM-"ial- i 1*1 F * iA ^
testimony when the court adjourned at ! I4"6', lrK:,u<,c ,thÇ provision tfyat poli- I —— * * m
six o'clock. The -rial will continue 11. ÜÎJTfL,®haU,, 66 in, thf:, hand* of MLLE N ITT A-JO
tomorrow. °1® and workmen’s council WrKIV avt inn»vr

which will be summoned in plenary as- JlcKAY AM) ARDEN L
COST $1000 TO CLEAN STREETS, i s^nbly to represent the whole country HERBERT CLIFTON

as soon aa possible. RITA MARIO and Her Orchestra
The despatch adds that questions and G«*p*r; Johnny Burke; Collin*

concerning a constituent ats .nbly | ?n<L,,,Urt: Kob,"rt trio; iiriii.b
will not arise until after consolida- I ~~^r- 
tlon ot the institutions formed by the 1 
revolution has been secured.

was rumored
out from tho sidewalk, and as Austen's ] Ye®te.xlay, would receive appointment 
view was obscured by two young of officer 
ladies in his car, he failed to see the 
boy in time to avert an accident.
Acting Detective Dawn, who was as
signed to the case, measured the skid 
marks of the car's wheels, and found 
them to have made a skid of 52 fee;.
Tho case is proceeding.

SEATS
LEFTcommanding Toronto mili

tary district, when MajoY-Gcneral W. 
A. Logie, C.B.. leaves to become a 
judge at Osgoode Hall.- General 
Macdonell was the successor to Sir 

Currie as commander of the 
1st Canadian Division in France. The 
end of hostilities should make his re- 
turn to Canada easier. *

wax
This
pos-

CURCIIn

SUICIDE AT BELLEVILLE. trust I SALE AT MASSEY HALL—400 RUSH 
SEATS—STAGE—#1.00. THE BIG SPEED SHOWLADY CHAPLEAU’S ESTATE. Body of Retired Minister’s Wife Found 

Floating in River.
to se- 

to come the 
won blessings of freedom and THE MILE 

A MINUTE GIRLSToronto Soldiers’ RelativesA • D , ”‘c,al,vc" Belleville, Nov. 12.—The body of Mrs.
Arrive Back From Overseas <Rev.) c. Horton, wife of a retired

Methodist -minister residing in this
Nearly 200 men. women and chil- flt>X thls,IrnornVls found floating 

dnsn, all soldiers' relatives arrived in ln the RlAcr Moira here- On Sunday 
Toronto yesterday from overseas evening, Oct. 6, she left the home of a 
They came from >'ev.- York Citv in l relative here with the intention of go- 
special train, which reached Toronto lnff -to the Tabernacle Church, but she 
at 1 p.m. The '.-".Ymrs* relatives 1 ne\er went. This was the last seen 
s.ated they were delve'i one day jn ! ot her alive. On Monday morning fol- 
reaching port owing t.■ ti e sailors on lowinS. a parasol, spectacles and a pair 
the Olympic 'stopping v.xrk to celc- of Sloves belonging to her were found 
brute the signing of the armistice on a bridge which spans the river. It

is thought that she took her life in a 
fit of despondency. She was 62 
of age and leaves a husband, four 
and one daughter.

Lady Mary Chapleau, widow of Sir 
\dolphe Chapleau. a former lieutenant- 
governor of Quebec, who died in May 
22, last, left an estate valued at 516S,- 
091. Most ot the estate is divided up j 
in small annuities and ticquests to ; 
friends and relatives, while a neicc. 
Miss Jeanne Chapleau, inherited the 
residue.

Thomas J. Johnston, who died Janu
ary 98. left an estate of $1414, to his 
nephew-. Robert J. J. Clarke, who re

in Ireland.

INI POLITICAL POWERTo Air Force».
In his message to the air forces the 

King says:
“Our far flung squadrons have flown 

over home waters and foreign seas, 
the western and Italian battle lines, 
the Rhine-1 and* the mountains of 
Macedonia, Gallipoli and Palestine, 
the plains of Mesopotamia, the for
ests and swamps of East Africa, 
the northwest frontier of India and 
the deserts of Arabia, Sinai and Dar
fur. The birth of the royal air force, 
with its wonderful expansion and de-’ 
velopment, will ever remain 
the most remarkable 
of the great war.”

In his message on the work of the 
naval forces, the King says:

“Never in its history has the royal 
navy done greater tilings or better

Lieut.-Col. J. S. Thompson ----------- sustained its old glories and the chiv-
jOttawa: Major J. M. Olcy, 155 Gilmou- Kinsston, Nov. 12.—Acting under or- 1 , ot thè sea' W,th ful1 and grate- 
street. Toronto; Major E. W Clifford ders fvom Ottawa, Major S. P. Cooke ™ hearts the peop'es of the British
Ancaster; Vapt. C. Curry. Brockville;’ : deputy registrar here under the Mill- l »mPlre salute the white, red an.! blue It is estimated that it cost $1000 to
Capt. J. M. Beatty, 63 Duggan avel Kary Service Act, has ordered that) al( ! ÎÎ"1 ,®ns. and those who have given clean the streets .after Monday’s cele-
nue, Toronto; Lieut. R. E. Fennell 41 ! orders issued to men to appear for re- tlleb" lives for the flag. I am proud | brat ion. The street commissioner is
Ori -le load and Lieut. U> ti. Guinnc 1 examination be canceled. The ordeij to have served in the navy; I am j being' complimented on the quick
[Haileybury. ’ from Ottawa statês that the expensV P'"ouder still to be Its head on this j manner in which the streets were re-

i is unnecessary, in view of the signing memorahle occasion." stored to their normal condition.
1 of the armistice and the extreme 
probability of the signing of 
shortly.

! NEXT WEEK—SOCIAL FOLLIES. ;

$

Male. Daily, lit- ALL
Sat. Mat., 15c, 25c WEEK

Eienlng Price* 
15c and 28c

HUSBAND AND WIFE REUNITED. IHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

years
sonsChief Justice Meredith, who heard 

■he. suit of Mrs. tiara Jenkins, against 
her husband, David Jenkins, for ali
mony, yesterday promulgated his find
ing- in the case. He told Jenkins that 
if he was willing to take his wife back 
he would be let go after paying $75 
court costs. In case of his refusal he 
was to pay her $12 per month and 
• our; rosis of $50. Jenkins chose the 
former course, and took his wife home.

Officers and Nursing Sisters
Reach Toronto Yesterday

one of 
achievements i

ALL-NEED NOT REPORT.

Orders For Men to Appear For Re
examination Are Canceled.

OFFICERS RETURNING. :
WEEKi

,The following returned officers are 
expected in the city today from New 
York.

PRINCESS—Next Week
John fort offer» a leant of Fun and 

Frivolity In the Munirai Comedy 
With
Emma C^-us
and All-star Cart

U. 8. CENSORSHIP ENDS.
—

VAtah'ygton, Nov. 12 —W'ithdrawa’ i 
of the voluntary censorship regulations ! 
under which newspapers in the Unite. ! 
States have refrained from mentionin' 
the movements of all merchant ships 
plying ln and out of Atlantic ports 
was announced tonight by Secretary 
Daniels.

It is announce! that the following SERIOUS OUTBREAK
returned officers and nursing sinters tar AkiTuiron rinmn/w,
had arrived in Toronto yesterday: 6 bf ANTWERP GARRISON
Lieut.-Col. A. C. Pratt. Major E. \V.
Loss. Major E. McFarland. Major E. Amsterdam, Nov. 
sweet, Capt. W. L. Archer. Lieut. E. j trouble has brokc-n 
.y McCammon, Nursing-Sister M. Mc- àt Antwerp, 

e ort, Nursing Sister M. G. Soutar.

LISTENupeace

The >Io#t Dainty 
Dancing Chorus *
heat* Tomorrow LESTtK”12. — Serious 

out in the garrison 
according to the Tele- SPECIAL VICTORYI jgraaf.

CAR TURNED TURTLE. DINNED, Emperor Charles Gives Up
Participation in Affairs

, ARRESTED ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
BRANTFORD HOME DAMAGED.

Blj th. Ont., Nov. 12.—H. A. Taylor. ; 
former reeve of Morris Town-ship.
was ibMa'ntly killed last, night while Paris. Nuv. 12.—Emperor Charles 
lemming to his home from a peace Ur.reKa has itsued -f manif < Ù 
celebration umi lire cur turning turtle, daring that hr is forsaking pirticina- i 
tie lias lift* years of age and leaves Ion t.n the puhl: ■ ,frlii-v. 0? r>j 
a. wife and. daughter. Austria Geim.an|

i----------- — /* Kitchener, Nov. 12.—John Schmllt.
Brantford, Nov. 12.—The home of W. w ho was paraded tc the city haU at-nre 

T. Henderson, city solicitor, was par-I yesterday, and was forced to de- 
tiaily gutted this

HOTEL CARLS-RITE ,morning when rnonstrate his loyalty by kissing the 
j crossed electric wires set fire to the : Union Jack, toddy was arrestej on a 
partitions. The valuable library was I charge of indecent ae-auh- upon a ten- 
saved thru the efficiency ot the fire ( year-old girl S-hmidi is forty-eight
department. . years of age.

AIL SIC—Hawaiian Orchestra 
0 to 8,;;o.
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j.J DAY WITH GOD
PRAYER, THANKSGIVING 

SALVATION ARMY TEMPLE
ALBERT STREET

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15th, 11, 8 and 7.80

Commissioner VV. J. Richards, Colonel McMillan with full Staff, 
Bands and Singing Brigades.

THE PEOPLE'S SERVICE OF PRAISE.
ALL WELCOME.

MBER 13 1918

rTATION
NING MEN1

1e Held by Ministers 
;ads of the Great 
Railways.

|
1

r

»NT COMMITTEE

e Full Authority to 
th Questions and 
ure Comfort.

v. 12.—Hon. J. D. 
ailwaya and canals, 
Mewbum, minister 0f 
held a conference with 

s of the three

Reid,
n

and

<

, v- rreet
lways—E. W. Beatty 0f
toward G. Kelly 0f the 
Railway and D. B. Hanna 
;ian Northern, to discuss 

tor the
i of Canadian troops from 
mada, and their dlstrlbu-

conclusion
The meeting was held In 
the minister of railwayg 

■nd after some discussion 
d that a committee, com- i 
representative of each of 
ilways would be located jd 

'X1 Ottawa. Associated1 
ill be Col. E. Clarke, r£,
e militia department.’Thai*
e three railway official- 

• known as soon -as- they 
)y the railway companies' ;
I take up their duties in

e

V
;

■

:arrangements I

*

homes at the

■

cc
nittee will have full au.; x 
al with the transportation
affecting demobilization.' '

e its duty to look after the 
e troops ln comfort after 
mded ln Canada. It will 
to co-ordinate and dlreat 
transportation In such a 

Uminate any of the dlffl- 
letimes caused by the: ‘1 
I large bodies of men.
Itilize Unemployed, 
conference was held with Ï 
ficlals with a view to ar- 
n understanding of what 
ir rolling stock and other 
r railway operation will be 
ring the coming year. It F 
i that with the closing 
mitions plants and other 
les many men will be 
of employment in the near 
it is the intention of the 
working in conjunction 

lways. to utilize this labor 3 
possible ln anticipating ' 

•equirements of the roads, :l 
nference today it was de
ne railways should go fully 
ills and gather more com-1 1 
lation with regard to their Î 
.rements. A further con- | 
be held ln a few days, at 3 

Ituatlon will be again dis- -I 
possibly a policy looking | 

oyment of munition work- 
ay work will be adopted.

■
ré,
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Rugby City H.S. League 
Suspends for Year Hockey High School 

League Likely
Latonia Races 

Open TodayTurf'

§
i

;Ove^nniei 

Dominio 
Con:

0AKW00D AND TECH 
RETAIN RUGBY CUPS

What H. S* League 
May Do in Hockey

O.T.C. ARE VICTORS 
IN MULOCK FIXTURE

;

/

HIS MA,I

ED. MACK1
The delegates at the High School Rug- 

by League meeting informally discussed 
hockey for the coming winter. Nothing 
was done, however. It was suggested 
that they get ice at the Arena and place 
a composite team selected from the col
legiales and high schools in the Junior 
series of the O.H.A. However, It is most 
likely they may get their own open rink 
at Varsity and play a series, as before 
the war

University College Unable to 
Score Against Soldier 

Team Tuesday.

! High School League Suspends 
for Season, Fearing 
Condition of Players.

nds Wor 
Heartfe 

Peop

-LIMITED

%
j ‘I fe

Clothiers to All Mankindi
OÏTicers’ Training Corps are picked by 

the wise ones to win their Mulock Cup 
group. O.T.C. started right on the road 
to victory by winning their first fixture 
yesterday from University College, 9 to 
®. O-T-C. had weight and a much better 
drilled team than their opponents. Uni- 
versity College went into the game with 
only one signal practice, and should do 
better the next time.

The first quarter was rather ragged, 
with no score resulting. In the second 
session O.T.C kicked to the dead line, 
and the h: .lf-time score was 1 to 0. After 
an exchange of punts in the third quar
ter Matchett was forced back over his 
own line for a safety touch 
it 3 to 0.

In the closing quarter Lockhart kicked 
over for a point. Uack grabbed, the ball 
when Wallace fumbled and galloped over 
for a try that was not converted. The 
final score was 9 to 0.

The teams:
O.T.C. (D)—

Ha.rda.ker............
Brown...................

\‘•| The Toronto High School Rugby 
League met last night and decided to

I Ottawa. Nc 
Uewage from 

merçt of Can: 
jo icing at the 
the war, has b 
tb# King:

The Gove 
Canada, anil 
indescribable 
with your n 
torious tern 
of the might 
absorbed our 
fies during l 
upon the tri 
of those prii 
freedom upoi 
cure 
They desire i 
great hymn c 
ascends from 
earth today 
pray that Di 
guide the de 
per labors of 
sellers in th 
construction 
to approach.

I
i V’ suspend for the season. Owing to the 

jj: long lay-off and the "flu,” the players 
are In no condition to renew operations.

No championship will be^nwarded. In
stead, Oak wood, senior winners last year, 
and Technical, Junior winners, will re
tain the championship cups till 1919. The 
eight clubs In the competition had play- 

Oakwood

I V:
r*V, Big Values in 

OVERCOATS !
: 1 MX!if1-,m GW AND REFEREES!»

seniors and 
Tech Juniors won both their games.

A resolution was adopted thanking the 
officials for handling the games that were 
played.

ed two rounds, and sii » V >w.I

MWill Consult With O.F.A. About 
Extending the Season—

T. & D. Meeting.

iB tThis left !m i

1 1 C TER LIN G worth guaranteed in every 
^ O coat you get here, which means your 
satisfaction with your purchase. - We offer 
many new ideas in style and coloring. Designed 
smartest custom lines—tailored by real tailors. Repre
senting real wear in every thread, and every stay—and 
every lining and trimming. Nothing shirked—nothing 
skimpfed.

For Young Men—Middle-Aged Men— 
Elderly Men—Every Size—Every Build

RUGBY GOSSIP.

TVThe deciding game between Beaches 
and Central "Y” will likely be played 
Saturday on the front campus at Var
sity

The City Rugby League meets tonight 
at the Central “Y", when a number of 
important matters will come up. includ
ing alleged overweights in the class 
division.

The Central "Y- team will practice to
night at the gym.

h: i Tire T. and D. directors met last night, 
and after consulting the secretaries of 
the inter-league board and Maclaren 
Fund, decided to schedule league games 
on Saturday and play a double-header, , ,
for the Maclaren Fund on the following Lockhart 
Saturday The question of finishing the Nioho!....
league schedule was discussed at great r?ck............
length, and It was decided to first obtain ..........
the sanction of the C.F.A. to extend the
beamLie any arransemenu could Wilson.'.'.'.

. Tb? ,following games were scheduled Ridllv'”' 
for Saturday, Nov. 16:

—Senior League — » MnAii?«tÂr
KerrL °P Rubber V’ RAF- Store* <A- Lin della

Ulster U. v. Sons of England (B. B 
Baldwin).

Old Country v. Base Hospital (W S 
Murchle) ■

ritish Imperial v Toronto Street Ry 
(H. Armstrong)

Wiliys-Overland v. R.A.F. Stores 
Banks).

:m w i|; foundUniversity College CO) 
Fly ng wing .. McClelland
■ Halves ...............
•Halves ...............
.Halves ...............
Quarter ............ .
■Scrimmage 
Scrimmage ...
Scrimmage ...
■Insides ..............
Insides ...............
.Middles ............ .
.Middles .............
•Outsides ..........

_ . Outsides.............
Referee—Mike Rodden 
Judge of play—Lieut. Lang.

vlii v\rJ . .Matchett 
.. .Wallace 
..Bo-sooke 
Thompson 
..Stephens 
... .Butler 
. .Johnston 
.. .Capreol
..........Ryrie
• Hamilton 
.Woodland 
. .Wheaton 
............ Rose

1 s\ on(V/

|
\ ÀTWAS MILITARY DAY 

AT N.Y. HORSE SHOW
■ii

The followln 
received by hi 
nor-general t

4 v.
11 jm * i
Ij r King:
I ■> 5BASEBALL IS ASSURED 

FDR FANS NEXT YEAR
m; i. y.. y a anmv>
riyii'
if Mt
Élisill

: . Buckingham;i Army Officers Compete, and 
Policemen Provide the 

Daily Novelty.

1 :I r i At the mod 
tice is signed 
final end to 
have convulsJ 
<or four year 
message of g| 
gratitude to 
whose wonder] 
flees hg.ve cqj 
to secure the] 
eow won. Tod 
this tremendd 
fight for Just] 
gether we cat] 
realization of] 
which we enta 
whole empire] 
not to sheath] 
end was achia 
now redeemed 

L war found th] 
I rejoice to tl 
the struggle d 
more closely ] 
mon resolve, a 
cissitudes —bjj 
suffering an] 

;; dangers and | 
• gether.. The l] 
; thanksgiving ] 

God whose d] 
preserved us | 
crowned our] 

Let us bear J 
same spirit ol 
control with w 
our dangers. |

r JF -r <sta|
King to n|

The following] 
majesty to thed 
the naval depar] 
public this morn 

Now*, that tl 

formidable o| 
j acknowledged | 

all ltd arms on] 
x justice. I wi] 

praise and thtl 
fleers, men an 
royal navy and 
comrades of tl 
and mercantl 
more than fol 
open the seas, | 
and given us | 
that fateful | 
1914, I have ra 
my confidence] 
tune frowned | 
navy would o| 
sure Shield of] 
in the hour oi| 

history has til 
God’s help, dl 
for us nçr bet] 
glories i 
With ful 
People of tti 
salute the whi 
ensigns and ttJ 
their lives fori 
proud to have 
I am prouder 
<to this memo

Nli ¥

! (8.
i —Junior League.—

Parkdale R. v. Beavers (R. J. Broad- 
hurst). :

/:fl $20 to $45iLlnfield Rovers will holdNew York. Nov. 12.—Today was mili
tary day at Madison Square Garden and 
the program arrange dwas one of the 
most attractive of the week.

Saddle classes and those for jumpers 
predominated, but the big feature as in 
yeans past, 'was a drill by a detail of 
thirty mounted policemen of the New 
York traffic squad. The boys in blue 

j game a fine exhibition and they had 
< the biÿ audience with them in some 

dazzling movements which earned round 
’j after round of applause. Other outstand- 
. lng features were the competition for 
! the Beresford Challenge Cup by United 

States officers and for the Alfred G 
Vanderbilt Memorial Gold Challenge C\jp. 
The Beresford Trophy, which was pre- 

! sen ted by Lord Decies, was won by 
Major John K. Brown's Forest, while 

I the Vanderbilt Gold Cup was won out
right by William H. Moore, who also 
captured the cup In 1916 and 1917.

Today’s awards were as follows:
I Class 114. Judging four qualified hunt

ers, heavyweight—Girl o’ Mine, owned 
by J, Campbell Thompson, first; Hero, 
owned by Frederick Bertuch, second : 
Tam o’ Shan ter, owned by Mrs. L. N.

1 Whittindale, third.
Class 30, Judging two Shetland stal

lions—Miss Katherine Hauck’s Senator 
Jackson, first; Master James Hauck’s 
Young Arnold, second.

Class 28, judging seven pony stallions— 
i W. Cliff’s Melbourne TattlfT, first; Wm. 

H. Moore’s Bantam Bracelet; second: 
Imp. Guide, third.

Class 122, qualified hunters for the 
! pen Jump—Miss Eleanora R. Sears'
! Robin Hood, first; Isaac H. Ckrther’s 

Judge, Second; J. Campbell Thompson’s 
Ray of Light, third.

Class 92, horses over 14 hands 2 inches 
and not exceeding 15 hands 2 inches— 
Mrs. Charles M. Allaire, first: Miss Isa
bella Wanamaker’s Cherrystone second; 
Joseph Santley, third.

Class 35, roadsters in harness, novice 
class three-year-olds or over—Miss C. G 

; ». Blumes, Laura Francis, first; Sam H.',
exhibited by Ktllearn Farm,
Nancy Esino. third.

Class 99, pony under saddle four-year- 
olds or over—Miss Corinne Poth's Fire
light Bounce, first; Miss Jean Sala Re
gan s Bantamlte, second; Miss Constance 
Sala Regan’s Joy, third. »
■ Class 67, for tandems—Miss Isabella 
JV anamaker’s Eve and'Netherhall’s Pride, 
first; William H.

3. 8p6ciâl
meeting in their new clubrooms, Dan- 
forth Club, at the corner of Pape and 
Danforth, at 8 o’clock tonight All play
ers and members please be on hand, 
business is important.

Enct- of War Will Let the Sum
mer Game Resume— 

Peoria Doings.
Peoria, III., Nov. 12.—Baseball is 

ed for next season as a result of the end 
°£„th® waf- according to sentiment at the 
seventeenth annua! convention of the
Railhan t Assaciatl?n of Professional
Baseball Leagruee which opened here to-

!' I
4;; ’■ H I? r

I mîh

mMi ' as

SPECIAL—We*re featuring the latest ideas in 
neckwear—refined, distinctive designs, in original 
colorings.
NEW SHIRTS - NEW GLOVES - HOSIERY

?! IMMTrà Ü HI

■
fleiLl I1

Queen City League games and referees 
for Saturday are :I assur-

—120-Pound Series.— 
Thistles v. Beavers (Osbourne). 
Llnfield R. v. Seoord Rovers 

arty),il (Mori- ,.lW
■—110-Pound Series.—

St. Cyprians v. Crescents (Walter 
Deeks).

Parkdale R. v. Llnfield Rovers (W/n 
Deeks). /

A
,X7Iidrlnt Mjchael H. Sexton of Rock

next season will depend entirely
„ nJ? t?,arlng,UR.of 016 war situation 
and the feeling of the people as a whole 
toward the national pastime. Secretary 
FarrN ® report for the past season was 
Sûr**? Vfry satisfactory In spite of 
the shortened season, and the lack of 
public interest. Committees named 
as follows:

Revision of constitution: T. J. Hickey 
Chicago; J H. Farrell, Auburn, N.Y.; 
Walter Morris, Fort Worth, Texas
P. cNdrni£halNsa£°anNah. Ry-a°- Pe0,:ia: N’

O’Neil, Hartford, Conn.
Resolutions:

BE

I A committee meeting of Ulster United 
F.C. will be held tonight (Wednesday) at 
340 Bartlett avenue, when arrangements 
will be made for the euchre and dance 
on the 22nd. The team will also be pick
ed to play Sons of England at Varsity 
Stadium on Saturday. All members are 
requested to attend.

JSM ED. MACK 1.

167 YONGE ST.—OPP. SIMPSON a
were

Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 pIii, ii
,m.

WRESTLERS PATRIOTIC.
AGreat Lakes, Ill., Nov. 12—Joe Stetcher. 

Great Lakes naval champion, has been 
matched with Wladek Zbyszko for No
vember 26 at Madison Square Garden, 
New York, it was announced today. 
Stetcher has been acting as instructor at 
Great Lakes since his enlistment here 
several months ago. The proceeds will 
be turned over to the United War Work 
Fund.

Ga,, arid Dan

and^E Bra%ey 'Richmond, M"’"

bLoux City- Iowa-
r A^d xi- Baufh- Birmingham, AJa.;
G. E. Muehlebach, Kansas City,

SPERMOZONEVa °F age, he had a brilliant future before 
him as a cricketer, and his death will be 
mourned by the large cricketing frater
nity. Mr. Gonsalves was in the control- i 
lers’ office at the city hall and was high-

OflP nf WftimiWc P/»c4 Gonsalves * played his best game here v/llv U1 W llllllDcV S DCSt wlth the Winnipegs, when, in partner- 
v ship with Reynolds, he knocked up his

* rp’l Z1 » _< i T-.V 199. and, as Reynolds also collected 130,.
110 ’>23 156— 489 LrtCKfctPfS FIff VtrTftn the l,air turned in the splendid total of" Î57 ÏR9 114— 449 YUWiVlUO, nu VICUm 233 to their team’s total. The late Mr I
183 146 144 477 Gonsalves first played cricket In tl,é t:::: Î” Fl Winnipeg Nov "12 The d Ids » ......... .112

...........  ^ ItirfFstB^ 9todLavdeedaShPann: |aame at Dcmerara before con.ing to Can- W^F^L.....1,5 Triumphant ....110

............. 795 908 < 785-2392 another well-known tocat sporUnmn^ln ---------- Detorto.-.".'
| T’l. tlie person of Dennis Gonsalves, one of AUGUST BELMONT HORSES , SECOND RACE__ One

V.Ï.Ï. 152 211 195— 558 ^ RETUROHNC FROM FRANCE, olds and
............  167 III nL 546 robust* health1 andhtt day?K as°' but hla New York’ Nov- 12.—Under special Sunnviand...

154 179 15»Z 491 good ‘enough ,^as thought permission from the French Government, Whipporwill.
ib 4al aeems Z th, h*m thnl' but it Major August Belmont, chairman of the Muse. ...........
908—2527 fieh? tho dileLf1 are unable to Jockey Club, has arranged to bring back Currency
908-2o27 fight tb® dfliseas,mh°met to this country the thorob.eds, chiefly Th£ Decision

cricket" team an<lerer mares and young stock, he has msin-
orinl Gold Challenge Cun nf the value of the field «^!d hrllliant work in tained for some years at his breeding
$1000, for best road team (four in hand)- mental fn keenfng the î’eamJnStrU‘ tabllshment the Haras de Villier.s, in!
First, Winiam H. Moore’s team, driven tor too lionnro ".M in the race France. All plans have been made for a Superhuman
by himself; second. J. Campbell Thomp- 1 high-cPas*0 bowler altd ,fH»i Wai® t spe.edy Rh|Pment. and the horses may \ jnftd. l Tl
son’s team, driven by Charles flam- P m ?f.tb.® ^st arrive very soon, now that the eubma- 1

..:_L t _—j_viiants_Dajn. i batsmenJin^_the west. Being but 28 years line peril has been eliminated

AT LATONIA.

Cincinnati Nov. 12.—The card for to
morrow at Latonia Is as follows: For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box,
DRUQ STORE, 

551/j ELM STREET, TORONTO.

V Mo.
iSfli 1

FIRST PACES—5Vi furlongs, 
olds:
Featherwit

2-year-

m AT PIMLICO. 112 Agnes Celia . .112
Astrea............................112 Marion Adler . .112
Retta B........................ 112 Brace Up
War Memories.. .112 Lucinda
Paris Maid.................112 Sweep. Glance. 112
Legotal.................

Also eligible:
Lady B..........................112 Jamette .......112
Rena Ross

ATHENAEUM TENPIN LEAGUE.i|l
m i

; Baltimore, Nov. 12.—The card for to
morrow at Pimlico is as follows:

FIRST RACE—One mile, 2-year-old
112Alerts—

Greenberg .,
Coombs '..........
Carrlek ..........
McNeil ..........
Clements ..................... 149

Handicap .

Totals ...
Strollers—

Barless .......... ..
Doty .................
Galloway |.. '.
Edwards ... ,A.
Fry ............ ............

1
112

! PIMLICO RESULTS j112 Lady Langden.112110

112 Walter!na ..................... „ ...

gr-^^iss&swiiids ““ ••••“ «"issrküa.srsus" •*'
mile, 3-year- | ^SECOND RACE—Six furlong», 3-year- ^ur^ongy’ ^-yéâr^

.108 Blazonry ...... 99 I American........ 99 High Gear...............  99 H601"?6 9lark’ *3'70- $3-20’ $:<-
. 101 Cobalt Lass ...101 ! Words o’ Wisdom.104 Kinney .................... 107 $■ Cousin o Mine, $8, fo.70.
: 9949 .::,ot Gun^eV:::::.^ ^Tn"8..:::::  ̂ ot ush,

.105 Maud Bacon . .108 i PnUtix............................101 Korbly ...................... 112 SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 2-yoar-
.107 Dolina .................. 99 ; Sansyming....... 114 J. J. Murdock. 115 olds:

........................... 99 Yodellng ............. 102 Also eligible: 1. Thlstlcdon. $18.50, $9.70 $6.20.
THIRD RACE—21/, miles 4-year-olds Hamilton A.............108 Dr. Carmen ...111 2. Young Adam, $21.20. $13.

steeplechase: ' ’ Busy Alice.............. 99 i 3. Uncle's Lassie, $10.60.
..145 Toppy Nix ..........133 THIRD RACE—5V4 furlongs, 2-year- Scratched : Colinella.

, Vi Smithfield ............ 142 olds: THIRD RACE—About 3 miles, 1-yeai-
Robert Olivet.... 140 Bamboo ................130 Sway................ .. 103 ETor. Webber.. .108 ■ oW-s and up, steeplechase:
Margery Jaque...135 Meshach ................ 114 I Cerenus...................... 106 Linden ..............199 1. The Brook. $2.90, out
Alelr.s.. .....................140 Cynosure ............... 130 ! Madras........................108 Toto .......................... io? 2. W. F. Knobelkamp out
Antiseptic................... 130 Max Meadows. .143 , Ar. Alexander... .108 Hidden Jewel .111 9. Bet, out.

' ’ Lit]30 ■ Ser.nlngs Park. ..115 Col. Taylor ...113 Scratched : Hibler.
old™and^^Ul»- RACE“l i 1,liles, 3-year- c°l. Livingston..121 ECURTH RACE-1% miles 3-year-
Salvestm.........110 Kate Bright 100 RACE~sbc furlongs. 3-year- Olds and up;

! Bondage....... 101 Strom bJilf " " 25 I ?,lda„?nd Uip: '• Geo. Smith. $6, $4.70, $3.40.
Regal f,odge 120 Boniface ............. in- Ba8,l,af........................ 1(>3 A N. Akin. ...107 2. Omar Khayyam. $9.60, $5.

^U;;;E ""P -lîl icSS"a&e«ley Head, Bond-

i ! Ira^ "e'
i ^ ;M^ty :
0?er l?S™erlI-,1i°9 ^mka,a ................. 97 Viva America
Fmuimat ............ Vn°- as AKain ; Bribed Voter.
B?1 Frank....................ll°6 bweepmtint ■ • ■ ■ >00 i Fruit Cake...

SIXTH RACK—1 y2 miles, 3-year-olds 
arid up:
Buck board....

! Skv Pilot..........
i .lack Mount...
! Bolster.................

SEVENTH 
; year-olds and up:

vînlor °op.................. 132 Bulse
^•kman....................... 103 Ranaman ...........103
Leochares....................121 Ultimatum 107
Regal Lodge............. 115 Luculiite ... .11
E rerl. the Great. .103 E’lags 
1 itirnathule..............106

112
second;

(up:

Totals ................... 696 904. , , J „ . Moore's Whitewall
Ariel and Raeburn, second; George Wat
son’s Rainbow and Topper, third.

Class 95. judging 24 ladies’ saddle 
horses—Walter H. Hanley’s Driftwood 
Tilaze. first; Miss Isabella Wanamaker’s 
Cherrystone, second: Mrs; Charles M Al
laire’s The Minstrel, third.

(•'lass 130 The Beresford Challenge Cup. 
presented by Col. lx>rd Decies, competed 
tor by officers of the United States army 1 
or militia—Major John K. Brown’s For- ! 
esl.- first: Capt. M. M. Corpening’s Leon ■ 
ard Wood second; Major D. O. Nelson’s 
Ginger, third.

Class 108, mibtia mounts, stallions, 
mares or gelflingi Jo to 16 hands, high 
undecked—Dubariy, exhibited by Snuad-
hlhltèd b^qla^Jtf^: XjVrâe’sec-

ond: Antelope, exhibited by Major Alfred 
Wendt, third.

Cl a 38 134, hunters or jumpers over four

;

Bolhite Stone, second, exhibited by Miss 
Constance Vauclaiu: The Whip, third, ex- 1 
mbit'tl ay V < aid in E'arms.

Class 117. ■ iglit pairs of saddle horses. ! 
one to he ridden by a lady, the other by a 1 
gentleman—Sandy McDonald and Spark- !
K»n, i °,a" i' n,ïï*’ ï.xhibil''d by Samuel ; 
K.elhi lac >bs. 1 he Minstrel and Conten- ; 
der. woi.fi. exhibited by Mrs. C. M. A1- ! 
laire. I hus :i nil Woodson’s Rose, third, ' 
exhihihd^hy Miss A. A. Dodsworth,

' l°*s ■' I. judging 5 horses shown to 
runabouts for tile Janies Cox Brady Cun — 
John R. Thompson’s Jack Ta.r first- 
Geor.-/ \\ a t son’s Westminster, second • 
Mrs. Joseph S. Sylvester’s Ecstasy, third' 

Class the Alfred G. Vanderbilt Mem-

Poacher

S

PENNY ANTE The Guy Who No Longer Plays By Gene Knott
.nd <;t
1 and

%
ex-

tiiELL/ vuE Donj't 2 

WANT YOU TO
PLAy ''Every MUaH~r" 

U7E UUST VUAMTCHA

Substitute 
Po-6 a Ciuv /
Umo cam't (—^ 

Come.
) ToiUIG-NT. X

ETKTH RACE—One mile, all aged;
1. Jock Scot, $8.90, out.
2. War Pennant, out.
3. Routledge, out.
Scratched: Gloomy G us.
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles 3-year- 

olds and up: ’ ■
1. Polroma, $7.80. $4, $3.40.
2. Mose, $5.70, $3.80.
3. Bell Ringer. $8.50.
Scratched :

'VEH, He 

USED To 
iwvite All 

The Bovs 
am' Civje.

a BENEFIT

• 100 Fern Handley. .100 
.111 Precious V.
.107 Tumbler ...
.107 Free Cutter
118 Rancher .................i ia

bIX'rH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-y ear- 
olds and up:

... - , , Clairvoyant................ 91 Nig-ht Owl oq
"to7 of Phofe,,ix.l04 f B. McDowell... ..100 Solid Rock...........lit

\°nl African Arrow..112 Brynlimah....................m Chick Barkley "lîî
'.'.105 Lj-thf ThrUSh. ;.i02 Ern^?nR........ TSleeth .................................. 11108 I SEVENTH RACE-Three-year-olda and
RACE—Six furlongs," 3- Mountain'Rose. ..108 IMvereton" ■̂ Qame^ock. $6.20, $3.10, out.

Also eligible: 2. Bally Mooney, $3.10, out
Cadillac......................112 3. Kate Bright, out.

SE3VENTH RACE)—1 1-16 miles 3- Scratched: None,
year-olds and up: ’
Kewpie O’Neil... 103 Parr ms
Su^C^d Dun’”■)?? Dick WIlHamà: ilOTl
Sun God....................Ill HOcnlr
Faux Col...................Ill Buford
Barry Shannon. .115

(S:. .1077,' 107 1
I FOOmC> OUT THAT

it bibM'T Pay. ACTING PRII 
TO ENG

.108

|
- LOSiNQ SLEEP EuEFlv

nji&ht An' all that. 

So Finally r 3avs 
*TO MYSELF vHARUEy

OLD 8oV   — —

Ottawa, Nov. 
telegram of con. 

■eat to Premier ] 
T. W. White, ac

eda:

Valspar, Exmer, Hondo.I

110
jr» The governm-e 

*da rejoice with 
: Britain in the t 

over the forces 
yearB fought to 
liberties, 
orectation of the 
by the people of 
■during this titan 

“The heroic vi 
the devoted servi 

• Tyhlch has kept t 
t has done so muc 
to bring their f 

I conflict, will :iev« 
< anadlan people, 
which

'them 
were the

HAPPy

The engagement is announced of Lad) 
Victoria Cavendish Bentlnck, 
daughter of the Duke of Portland, to 
Captain Michael Erskine Wermyss of tba 
Horse Guards.

13
oui:

111
Weather clear; track fast. 114

CanaDR. SOPER 
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■
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7 OUR MAIN BUSINESS _ our einpi

E -been gloriously v 
'■ Uana-da join-w
■ loving peoples i 
I earnest hope tha 
I Peace
i may be reached 
â hepetltlon of the 
K and safeguard 
I the world.”

Vjm 'i 4. Nothing else really matters till the war is 
Help to put an extra Crown 
Loan Honor Flag.

üzii'j' m. conferencwon. 
on your VictoryI

SPECIALISTS '/
la the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call nr send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

f«Blake2 in tablet form. Honrs— 10 a.m to 1 
t-®- *nJ 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOa.’m. loi p.m.

Consultation Free

Plias ♦ 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
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CANADA TO KING: 
KING TO CANADA CONSTANT PAIN 

AFTER EATING
UNIONS TO DECLARE 

STRIKE IN VIENNA
i Races 
Today

GENERAL INSURRECTION 
IN MONTENEGRO BEGINS STENAY INCLUDED 

IN TERRITORY HELD
PROGRESS COMMENCES 

TOWARDS NEW DESTINY U.S. GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAY POLICYParis, Nov. 12.—A general Insurrec

tion has broken out hi Montenegro, 
The Temps Says.

The Austrian forces of occupation 
have withdrawn from Montenegro, ana 
It is probable that, the reported In
surrection may be a conflict between 
elements of ' the Montenegrin popula
tion to gain control pending the return 
of the Montenegrin Government, which 
has been in France since early in 19lfi.

Rome. Nov. 12.—King Victor Em- 
DtaikUBl, responding to the congratu
lations of the ministry on the Italian 
victory, said:

“In this solemn hour which marks 
the achievement of all the aspira-tio-n 
of the country. It is most agreeable to 
me to see the strong determination for 
the welfare and grandeur of Italy in 
the progress now commenced toward 
a new and greater destiny.’’

Gen. Diaz, addressing Premier Or
lando, conveyed the congratulations 
of the army.

Gove, nment and People of 
Dominion Send Warmest 

Congratulations.

Fighting Again Breaks Out in 
Berlin—Mutineers Hold 

Heligoland.

District Evacuated by Ger- 
> mans Prior to Amer

ican Attack.

Chairman Daniels Predicts 
National Supervision of 

Competitive Waste.

The Tortures of Dyspepsia Cor
rected by “Fruit-a-tives.”

/

HIS MAJESTY REPUES
London, Nov. 12.—It is reported that 

a general strike will be declared in 
Vienna tomorrow.

Fighting broke out 
Berlin on Sunday afternoon, according 
to a message received here. It cen
tred around Schloss Square, and was 
going en at the time thte despatch 
was sent. - ,

German troops at * the BeverloO 
Camp, in Belgium, have mutinied, and 
are marching with their guns toward 
Holland.

The entire German northern fleet 
and the island base of Heligoland are 
in the hands of soldiers' councils, ac
cording to a telegram from Bremen.

An agreement has been reached be
tween the Socialist and Independent- 
Socialist parties in Germany, and the 
new regime seems to have secured 
ample support from the press. In ad
dition to the Wolff • Bureau, the So
cialists are now represented by three 
newsiyipers, The vorwaerts. The Lokal 
Anzeiger, formerly the emperor’s fa
vorite newspaper, and now re-christen
ed The “Red Flag,” and the -former 
semi-official organ, The North German 
Gazette, which has taken the new title 
of “The International."

The revolutionary movement is con
tinually spreading. Koenigsberg, 
Frankfort-on-Main and Strassburg 

! are now controlled by the Soviets. It 
is officially reported there are no dis
orders.

The statement Issued by the Berlin 
Soldiers’ and Workers’ Council says 
that all public services have been 
placed under the control of the council, 
and that all the leading offices are be
ing filled by the comrades. 'The ad
ministration, it adds, is retained, “bui 
its leaders are inspired with the new 
spirit of liberty.”

The foundation of the new German 
republic was proclaimed by Philipp 
Scheidemann from the steps of the 
reichstag building.

Germany’s new provisional govern
ment will be all redy that is to say, the 
bourgeoise parties will not be repre
sented in iti This will not be because 
of their unwillingness to participate, 
but because the Socialists, after a con
ference with the representatives of the 
former majority party in the reichstag, 
definitely refused to permit the bour
geoise to enter the new government.

The plan is to give the independent 
Socialists the vice-chancellorship and 
two other secretarial posts. There are 
indications, however, that the inde
pendents will demand more, but their 
demands have not as yet taken definite 
form. It is significant that the ma
jority of the multitude of proclama
tions issued daily are addressed to 
“comrades," rather than to "citizens," 
and that references are no longer 
made to “the people’s republic," but to 
"the Socialist republic.”

St. Martin’s, N.B.
"For two yeafs. I suffered tortures 

from severe dyspepsia. I had con
stant pains after eating: pains down 
the sides and back* and horrible bit
ter stuff often came up in my mouth.

"f tried doctors, but they did not 
help me.
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I began to im
prove and this medicine, made of fruit 
juices, relieved me when everything 
else failed."

With the American Forces on thé 
Sedan Front, Nov. 12.—Stenay, on the 
right bank pf the River Meuse, was 
included in the territory held by the 
American troops in the last hours of - 
the offensive.

Knowing that a hundred civilians 
were in the place, no serious effort had 
been made to take the place earlier, 
as that would have required a bom
bardment of the position. When the 
operations began early in the day, the 
American line skirted a little wood at 
one corner of the town, and was within 
six hundred yards of it at another. In 
those places advanced patrols had been 
stationefl. Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The cost of the

It was not a solid line, and while ^’at* to Canada in money is expected to 
shells of all calibres shrieked their be at least eleven hundred mini™ 
way from the American batteries over dollars. Up to the end of last mmnth 
the town into the German lines and war accounts which had actuallv 
flanks and on the positions in the rear, Passed thru the finance department 
it was not known whether the district totaled approximately $1 046 844 000 
had been evacuated. This does not include deferred pay

Two correspondents rode beyond the tor soldiers in France and some large 
fixed positions on the front line along outstanding accounts. Some months 
an excellent road, passed the patrol wi!1 Probably elapse before the actual 
and reached the heart of the city. ,cost of the war to the Dominion will 

THe Germans had gone. The civil- ,e known- after the actual declara- 
ians were yet in hiding. The streets tion ot Peace. Estlma.es now given 
were wholly deserted. The two cor, are mere,y conjectural, 
respondents were thus the first Amerl- , Considerable expenditure arising 
cans to enter the place since it had from, , war w111 continue after tho 
been occupied by the Germans. conclusion of peace. For the presenr

A few minutes later patrols moved J"01 J^ar, expenditure of the pensions 
up from other positions, and shortly , a<?. was animated at approximate- 
before eleven o'clock American sentries ment^o? that °f the Jepart-
were posted at the entrances to " 01 soldlers
town on the opposite side.

Washington, Nov. 12.—-WUnthrop 34 
Daniels, chairman of the interact* 
commerce commission, predicted m aa 

| address today that railroads after the 
war will bo operated under either en
tire government management, 
trol, or private 

: government supervision of financing 
and elimination of competitive waste* 
He was speaking before the annuel 
meeting of the National Association 
of Railway and Utility Commissioners» 
a body of state representatives.

Chairman Daniels expressed doubt 
that the present government manage
ment without ownership could be con
tinued satisfactorily in peace tlmee. 
With restoration of private 
ment, he «aid, 
should be eliminated by perpetuating 
tho railroad administration’s plan for 
curtailing unnecessary passenger train 
schedules on parallel roads, and haul
ing freight over the shortest routes, 
regardless of its origin. Terminal 
equipment facilities should be used In 
common, regional

1TÈD l I Sends Words of Greeting and 
! Heartfelt Thanks to 

People Overseas.
CTO EM ARTICLEonce more . in

WHAT THE GREAT WARind or con-
Ottawa. Nov. 12.—The following 

message from the people and Govern
ment of Canada, expressing the re
joicing at the victorious conclusion of 
the war, has been sent to His Majesty 
the King: ,

The Government and people ot 
Canada, animated by feelings of 
indescribable gladness, rejoice 
with your majesty upon the vic
torious termination' now assured 
of the mighty conflict which has 
absorbed our thoughts and ener
gies during the past four years 
upon the triumphant- vindication 
of those principles of justice and 
freedom upon which rest the se
cure foundations of the empire. 
They desire to join their voices in 
great ihymn of thanksgiving which 
ascends from all quarters of the 
earth today and they earnestly 
pray that Divine Providence may 
guide the deliberations and pros
per labors of your majesty’s coun
sellors in the great work of re
construction which they are about 
to approach.

management with
------- f

Wild Scenes Displayed in French 
Chamber of Deputies 

During Reading.

But as soon as I started

In Actual Money It is Expected to ! 
Exceed Eleven Hundred 

Millions.
I

1 Paris, Nov. 12.—The chamber of 
deputies has seldom displayed such 
unanimity as it did today in cheer
ing each article of the German 

-armistice terms às it was read by 
Premier Clemenceau. As soon as 
the premier had read a clause, 
entire chamber jumped to its 
and cheered.

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

i

■ 1 manage-
competitive waste
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feet
Generally the tumult 

was so great that the voice of the 
“Tiger” was lost in the uproar. Only 
once or twice were there purposeful 
interruptions by the Socialists.

After reading the conditions 
premier excused himself from making 
a lengthy address, but said:

“In the name of the people of 
France, and in the name of the Gov
ernment of France, let us salute Al
sace-Lorraine.”

There was prolonged cheering, after 
which the premier added feelingly:

“Let us honor the great army who 
.died,”

*.

PIANS ARE UNDER WAYT

the

m Committee Formed to Deal . With 
Problems of Return of 

the Troops.

consolidation of 
parallel and competing lines should be 
worked out, and government and 
regional tribunals should be author
ized to pass on proposed railroad 
cur! tv issues to determine the 
sity- of new lines.

Da., els also declared that a scienti
fic system of cost analysis should be 
developed to determine more accurate
ly than at present the maintenance 
and depreciation costs and real 
ings of carriers.

Dur’ng later sessions this week the 
association, representing railroad and 
utility commissioners from 
states, will consider particularly ques
tions of the exercise of their normal 
functions under government

The following telegram has been 
received by his excellency the gover- 

l norijeneral from His Majesty the
re-Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Plans for the de

mobilization of Canada's 
under way, and a committee for deal
ing with the problems which will have

civil re-establish
ment at twelve millions. With the 
cessation of hostilities, expenditure 
under these boards will be reduced 
to Its minimum, but will continue to 
be heavy for years to come.

neces-theTears came to the eyes of m6st of 
’hose in the chamber—tears for the 
memory of the dead and tears from 
the powerful reaction of the 
ment. Deputies from 
raine who had been in France since 
1914, and some of whom had fought 
with the French army, were enthus
iastically cheered as they presented 
themselves in the gallery.

While the session was in

army are
King:len—

Build
Buckingham Palace, London.

Nov. 11, 1918.
At the moment when the armis

tice is signed, bringing, I trust, a 
final end to the hostilities which 
have convulsed the whole world f 
for four years, I desire to send a 
message of greeting and heartfelt 
gratitude to my overseas peoples 
whose wonderful efforts and sacri
fices have contributed so largely 
to secure the victory which is 
cow won. Together we have borne 
this tremendous burden in the 
fight for Justice and liberty. To
gether we can now rejoice at the 
realization of those great alms for 
which we entered the struggle. Tho 
whole empire pledged 
not to sheath the sword until our 
end was achieved. That pledge is 
now redeemed. The outbreak of 
war found the whole empire one.
I rejoice to think that the end of 
the struggle finds the empire still 
more closely united by the com
mon resolve, Ipeld firm thru all vi- . 
cissitudes —by the community of 
suffering and sacrifice—by the 
dangers and triumphs shared to
gether. The hour is one of solemn 
thanksgiving and of gratitude to 
God whose Divine Providence has 
preserved us thru all perils and 
crowned our arms with victory. 
Let us bear our triumph in the 
same spirit of fortitude and self- 
control with which we have borne 
our dangers.

DUMARU SURVIVORS SAFE.

Manill, Nov. 12.—Third Officer No
lan, six Americans and two Filipinos 
survivors of the United States ship
ping board steamer Dumaru, arrived 
today at Legasp! in an open boat. The 
Dumaru was struck by lightning and 
set on fire on Oct. 16 last ,and aban
doned when about 22 miles off the 
island of Guam. One boat Is still un
accounted for.

mo- 
Alsace-Lor-rlneto faced In connection with the re- 

of the troops has been formed in 
the militia department. Of this, Lieut.- 
Col. Arthur Sullivan, of Winnipeg, has 
been appointed secretary. Col. Sulli
van, a lawyer in peace times, saw ser
vice at the front, and when the gov
ernment some months ago laid its pre
liminary plans for demobilization, he 
was on the committee overseas which 
attended to it. 
committee here, Colonel SulUvan will 
be able to utilize the experience 
gained overseas in demobilization. His 
office will act as a link between the 
militia department and the department 
of soldiers’ civil re-establishment, of 
which Sir James Lougheed is minister.

Plans for dealing with the complex 
organization built up around the Mili
tary Service Act are to be taken up 
within the next few days. For a week 
or so, no additional draftees have been 
required to report for service, and the 
signing of the armistice precludes the 
necessity for any further calls under 
the act, but a fcomplex organization for 
the administration of the act has been 
built up in every military district. In 
addition, there is the headquarters 
ganization

tu
SUSPENSION announced. e»rn-

Washington, Nov. 12. — General 
Pershing’s communique for yesterday 
morning, received today at the war de
partment, announced the suspension of 
hostilities on the front of the Ameri
can armies at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning.

most
progress

a battery of 75’a maintained a steady 
cannonade In celebration of the vic
tory from its position along the Seine.

manage
ment of railroads after peace is for
mally restored.sAs , secretary of the

ideas in 
original

3

) /

1 Its word

SIERY

V
-

or-
of the military service 

branch in Ottawa and the larg’e staff 
of the central appeal court, 
come within the jurisdiction of the de
partment of Justice. There Is also the 
staff of military service police, under 
the department of militia, engaged in 
enforcement of the act. ’

It is felt here that these organizations 
should not be permitted to collapse 
completely on virtual suspension of the 
Military Service Act. The suggestion 
is made that they should be used as 
far as possible in connection with de
mobilization.

And Now—Our PartCHILEANS HOLD PARADE 
IN HONOR OF VICTORYThese fm

Santiago, Chile, Nov. -12.—Comment
ing on the signing of the German ar
mistice, all the newspapers of Santiago 
say the victory of tho allies is a tri
umph of liberty and humanity.

A parade, in which all the military 
bands participated, was held today in 
•honor of the allies. The capital, which 
is beflagged, will continue to be decor
ated for a week.

MOZONE x<Signed), -George, -R.L 
King to Naval Department.

The following message o from his 
majesty to the navy was “received at 
the naval department here and made 
public this morning:

Now that the last and most 
formidable of our enemies has 
acknowledged the triumph of the 
allifed arms on behalf of right and 
justice, I wish to express my 
p-aise and thankfulrtess to the of
ficers. men and women of the 
royal navy and marines with their 
comrades of the fleet auxiliaries 
and mercantile marine, who for 
more than four years have kept 
open the seas, protected our shores 
and given us safety. Ever since 
that fateful. fourth of August, 
1914, I have remained steadfast in 
my confidence that whether for
tune frowned or smiled, the royal 
navy would once more prove the 
sure shield of the British Empire 
In the hour of trial. Never in its 
history has the royal navy, with 
G oil's help, done greater things 
for us nor better sustained its old 
glories itqd chivalry of the seas. 
With fun and grateful hearts the 
people of tho British Empire 
salute the white, red and the blue 
ensigns and those who have given 
their lives for the flag. I am 
proud to have served in the navy.

*" I am prouder still to be it» head 
on this memorable day.

(Signed), George, R.I.

Debility, Nervousness and 
ailments. $1.00 per box. 

I ELD’S DRUG STORE, 
STREET, TORONTO.

Canada s army has splendidly finished its share i 
civilization on the battlef eld.
Now let us take up the completion of our share of the task.
Canada must still continue for a time to maintain her soldiers; 
must provide transportation to bring them home; must ar
range for their future so that they may again become self- 
supporting units in a reconstructed world.
Canada must maintain prosperity at home—must continue 
for a time to finance the purchases of food and supplies for 
Great Britain and our Allies.

a in saving

y
ST. JOHN MOB ATTACK 

CA LIQUOR WAREHOUSE
0 RESULTS GALT STILL CELEBRATING.

Did Not Think One Day Did Justice 
to the Occasion.|iov. 12.—The races toda> 

.ul'ted as follows:
E—Six furlongs, ï-yeâf1 
naidens:
ark, 43.70, $3.20, $3.
Mine, $8, $5.70.
i.70.
I ladder of Light.
,CE—Six furlongs, 2-year-

St. /John. N.B.,
ceieibjjition almost came to an untime
ly peeling this imorning 

bonded

Nov. 12.—A pe;tce
Galt, Nov. 12.—Galtonians do not be

lieve in letting such memorable events 
as Monday’s pass with one-day cele
bration, and today they were still re
joicing over the good news, 
manufacturing plants opened, but had 
to close because of small staffs, ana 
parades have been in progress all day. 
Three bands took part in the demon
stration. Business was still paralyzed 
today, and the revelry of last night on 
downtown streets was repeated this 
evening, and on the street pavement 
crowds danced to the music of bands.

1 when
warehouse on 

Smythe street, wherein is stored all 
the.liquor seized under the Prohibition 
Actl'ln New Brunswick, was broken 
Into. Tho the building was guarded by- 
two liquor inspectors, a crowd of 200 
etoifmed the place, demolishing 
Plato glass windows with stones and 
firejl revolver shots. The inspectors 
within were compelled to use their 
guns, and several shots were fired, at 
flrsj. in the air, but later closer to the 
cro-jvd. A bullet went thru one boy’s 
hat. When the police and piilitary 
pickets arrived, the crowd dispersed.

Tprlay there Is

theDominion
Some

0
. $18.50, $9.70. $G 20. 

$21.20, $12. thelam,
isaitj, $10.60.
I’eolmella. 
rK—About 3 miles, 4-year- 
iteeplecha.se: 
k. $2.90, out. 
tobelkamp, out.

Canada must press forward her great shipbuilding programme 
in order that she may take her rightful place as a great sea-

CAPT, HICKEY REWARDED.
I libler.

.ACE—1 it miles, 3-year- London, Nov. 12.—Capt. George 
Hickey, formerly of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, is awarded a bar to 
the Distinguished Flying Cross. Jn 
three months he destroyed seven ma
chines and downed nine completely 
out of control. The Flying Cross is 
warded Capt. G. C. Bell, formerly of 
the eastern counties.

, a public holiday with
organized celebration.h,. $6. $4.70, $3.40. 

$9.60. $5.y y am. _____
tor, $4.20.
'udgel. Galley Head, Bond- carrying power.

F or all these things hundreds of millions of dollars will be 
required. To demobilize and re-establish our soldiers in civil 
life alone will take mdny millions.
Canada’s Victory Loan 1918 will 
working capital.

SARNIA CONCILIATION BOARD.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.-—The minister of
lab®r„has appointed Judge Dromgold 
of W indsor to act a* chairman of the 
boaM of conciliation which will deal 
with the dispute between the H. Muel
ler Mfg. "Co., Ltd., of Sarnia, and its 
employes. Fred Bancroft of Toronto» 
has been elected to represent the em
ployes, and A. I. McKinley of Sarnia, 
the company. The dispute is 
wages and working conditions, and 
about 700 employe's are involved.

i

Ie—One mile, all ages:
L $8.90, out. 
riant, out.
L out.
I Gloomy Gus.
pt>—1 1-16 miles, 3-yea.r-

ACTING PRIME MINISTER 
TO ENGLAND’S PREMIER

NOT KILLED BY SOVIETS.

New York, Nov. 12.—Mme. Catherine 
Breshkovskaya, known as the “grand
mother of the Russian revolution,” who 
was reported to have been executed by 
the Boisheviki on Oct. 27, is alive and 
on her way to the United States, ac
cording to a statement tonight by A. 
J. Sack, director of the Russian in
formation bureau in this country.

$7.80. $4, $3.10.
0, $3.80. 
tr. $8.50.
Valspar, Eiraer, Hondo. telegram of congratulation lias been
ACE—Three-year-olds and "»jj sent to Premier LJoyd George by Hon.

T..W. White, acting premier of Can
ada:

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The following provide theover necessary n
s:
»ck. $6.20. $3.10, out. 
>ney. $3.10, out. 
ght. out.
None. 1 Therefore, Canada’s Victory Loan 

over-subscribed success.
I 91 8 must be a great 

complete our^great

"The" government and people of Can-

« a da rejoice with the people of Great 
Britain in the triumph just achieved 
over the forces which have for four 
years fought to crush our common 
liberties. Canada has profound ap
preciation of the great sacrifices made 
hv the people of the United Kingdom 
during this titanic-struggle.

"The heroic valor of the army and 
the devoted service of that great navy 
which has kept the sea lanes safe, and 
has dohe so much to enable the allies 
to bring their full etrcn&.h into the 
conflict, will never lx* forgotten by the 
Canadian people. The principles upon, 
which our eihpire is founded have 

.been gloriously vindicated. The people 
Canada join with the other liberty- 

loving peoples of the world in the 
earnest hope that a*, the approaching 
peace conference such conclusions 
may be reached as will prevent the 
repetition of the horrors bf this war 
and safeguard the future peace .of 
the world. ' '

WILL GO TO SIBERIA.
pent is announced of Lady 
,‘endish Bentinck, only ■ 
:he Duke of Portland, to : 
tel Erskine VVemyss of toe 1

_______ 4

Belleville, Nov. 12.—At the parade 
this morning of the 1st Depot Bat- ! 
talion, statmned in this city, it was an- 1 
nounced that all. members 
talion would be sent to Siberia. Whilst 
the day of departure is not definitely 
known, It is expected to be the latter 
part of this week.

f Our part, then, is to buy Bonds and 
victory.of the bat-Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 

Acid Indigestion. \
Ü So-called stomach troubles, such as in

digestion. gas. sourness, stomach-ache 
and Inability to retain food arc In prob
ably nine cases out of ten, simply evidence 
thaj-cxecssive secretion of acid is taking
placeTÎT the stomach, causing the forma- Ottawa. Nov. 12.—"I am celebrat- 
1 ,.V’r aad acid indigestion. ! ing today,” declared Sir Sam Hughes,

, 3 the. stomach and causes , former minister of militia, who was in
sometimes ŒVr&hK Charse, or Canada’s war department 
acid! irritates and inflames the dePcatc » whcn hostilities were started, wheh he 
linhlg of the stomach. The trouble lies waa asked lor a statement Monday. "I 
entibely In the excess development or se- am thinking too much of the boys 
cretjon of acid. who have gone down. That is all."

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the acid, and make it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of blsurated mag- . ,T
nesia. a good and effective corrector of Chatham, Nov. 12.—City schools 
acid stomach, should be taken in a quar- opened this morning after having been 

, ter of a glass of hot or cold water after! closed for weeks during the “flu”
Brockvihe, Nov. 12.—Influenced by eating or whenever gas, sourness or aetd- 

the protest of the medical profession, ity is felt. This sweetens the stomach 
the board of health has rescinded its and r;eutra.lze3 *he acidity In a few mo- 
order giving permission for the re- ^usi^ rem jvlo use ""1^ ^ ln" 
opening of the schools, churches and An antiacid, such as blsurated magne- 
Piâueti or entertainment, and the ban- si a, which can be obtained from any drug
's on ajjain. This action has been gist in either powder or tablet iform, en- 
iRken in view of the serious nature stomach to do its \tx)rk pro-
of the influenza epidemic jiere,. 1 ,le 'im of artificial diges-
;- hich the doctor* think is yet alarm- | ^H

vng. The •Jn 1s expected to remit in ! iii.nmv.rd -M.r.- . which „ e.-peciu
W> for at least two weeks longer. ,-prcp.ired tor the above purpose.

m BUYM
SIR SAM NOT CELEBRATING.

■

s ilia

VICTSRY BtNDS% ?§

iCHATHAM SCHOOLS REOPEN.
'

LID ONiFOR TWO WEEKS-

Churches opened Sunday 
The health

epidemic.
and theatres yesterday, 
authorities report only a few cases.Y ' èi TODAYASPIRES TO CHATHAM 

MAYORALTY.
C

l
Chatham, Nov. 12,—Alderman Mur

ray Reeve has announced his inten
tion to seek election 
Clinthn.ii fur 1919. 1j<

_i opposed by Aid. Hammond,

Ym as mayor of
■ "ill likely be
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C SOCIETY

MUNITION PLANTS, 
NOT SLOWING K* I I TO

I AConducts by Mrs. Edmond PWlllps.
The Hon. Charte» ■‘Murphy, M.P, is 

| at the Kin* Edward from Ottawa. <• 
Mrs. John Dick and Mrs. Futiertoe 

I are in town fron^ Cdbourg.
Miss Hazel Campbell sang at the 

meeting of the .Samaritan Club yes
terday afternoon at the house of the 
president, Sites Thornhill.

Col- VV. a. Bishop, V.C., sailed from 
New York for England on Saturday. 
Mrs. Bishop will remain with Mr. and 
Mrs. Burden* during his absence.

The niarriage will take place this 
afternoon in St. Paul's Church at 2.30 
o clock of Miss Me/oa Frederica,

' j daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Joseph 
Hoidge, to Mr. Harr>' Go wans Kent,. 
Canadian infantry

i

President of National Suffrage 
Association issues an Appeal 

to the Organizations.

■

What Will Thousands of 
Workers Do When Con- 

tracts Are Completed?

ALL ARE IN DOUBT

|>CongratulatiiTake Care of the 
Days to Come

I
a

|| 1 France, E 
AustralasIa-

»New York, Nov. 12.—Mrs.
Chapman Catt, as president of the |
National American Women Suffrage I 
Association and of the International 
Women Suffrage Alliance, has issued j 
an appeal to the heads of all national 
women’s organizations to urge Joint . 
action in an effort to insure that 
women have adequate representation 
on the peace commission. Mrs. Call’s 
appeal says:

“It is not only desirable, It is tn- ’ 
herently necessary that the personnel j
of the peace commission shall Include ■ M „ , - --------- w u,„ua
women. New Secretary of Employed Boys' and given away by her father

“We are not unaware that this will j Work. wear a short gown of white crei
be to break established precedent. No'--------- -------------------------- ------------------------------- net embroidered with silver, _____________ .
woman has ever sat with a peace BOYS’ WORK Sl’lPFPVlSrtD trai,n from the shoulders lined with commission before by the appointment w vruv OUrtKVlSUK _ Pink georgette crepe and a tufie veil
of her government. APPOINTED BY Y.M.C A. arran&ed in a cap with a wreath of

But this is the age and this the _______ " orange blossoms, and she will
hour when established precedent has \i.. ,v n- Ti. . . a shower bouquet of sweetheart roses
lost Its stronghold and custom has . Braden has been appoint- and orchids. • The maid of honor. Miss
lost Its throttling power. j ed secretary for employed boys’ work Marjorie Campbell, will wear blue

“There have been wars before this, ' on the National Council Y.M C.A. £,at'n. and erepe with large blaiik hat. 
but never a war which has been so boys’ work staff, is probation officer ^l'ide-‘VJlaids, Miss Margaret Kent 
much in partnership between men and ror , , . a?d Miss Myrtle McCannell, will wear
women all the world around. Women ! ronto and ,ater M secretary of pink and mauve respectively made
have not served merely as inspirera : the bl& brother movement, Mr. Braden exactly like that of the maid of hon- 
of men, but have performed the ac- : bag had wide experience of work or" They wl,f carry bouquets of pink 
tual war service, as well on the battle amongst boys. He Is an ex-nreri George Welshman will be
line as In the war industries : , , \ .. „ e is an ex presl the best man and the ushêrs Cantain

*Men have paid the price of this d nt S the Toronto Epworth League Prank Hamilton, Mr. Chester 

war. And wome’n have paid it, and conference, a position he held for two man- ^Jr- 
always there has been in the con- j years, and also ex-president of the
thatTey have"without"e^^ I MU8k°ka TralDln* Sch<~' for E^orth 

having had a voice in the making of 
the governments that make and 
make war.

‘‘The deep lying fundamental out
rage to the woman nature because of 
the terrible destruction of human life
-«“he-man" in having been i ^courts'1" PUI"VieW oC-th* jUVen* 

denied direct representation in 1 courts.

i :l! Carrie
i I^ II

AGLORI
I
L Peoples A 

Thanked f

Meanwhile Employes and Enj. j 
ployers Let Future Take 

Care of Itself.
Peace and continued prosperity are the 
best wishes that could be made for 
any Canadian—
But every intelligent Canadian knows 
that he must cut out waste—
Husband resources—
Be careful about debt—
Take precautions for the futur
The best way to do that is to lend your 
surplus earnings to your country.

_ and Royal Air 
iorce, son of Mr. and Mrs. John G. 
Kent The Rev. Dr. Cody will offi- 

i -A,e and the chancel of the church 
; will be decorated 'with palms anti 
i "bite chrysanthemums. Miss Leila 
i Anger will sing “Because,” the or- 
j gan:st Playing the wedding march. 

_Thf bride, who will be brought in
will 

crepe and 
a court

1 • <
i;! Ill

for\ t
-I What is to become of the tho*. 

sands of women who are now work
ing on munitions, is a question which 
is sure to present itself

Ottawa, 
messages on th- 

re been sent 
Canada to ti 
mce, United 

l New Zeal an 
Belgium as foil

I Nov

Ïm in the more 
| °r less near future, but at present it 
seems to be the concern of

il ' \ -a ;
â i w . .. . outsider»

more tnan it is that of the princinals 
themselves.

That

if
ï! ; iII leih the solution is largely pro- 

blematical there is little doubt. That 
! it will be very difficult to solve is 
more a fear than a certainty. Mean
time conditions at various ' factories 
and centres at which inquiry 
made yesterday, tend to

i $g a™M 1111i !
pv. The govern 
«Canada mdst 1 
gî'rance at ti 
g&esses the glor 
( free peoples ol 
« foes who woulc 
piberties. Can; 
i -get the dauntl
• sublime patriot 
. mated the peo 
fc eut this migh 
f pray that Fr 
i from a struggli
• her untold sac 
strength to ca; 
civilization.

carry

was 
show that 

things are going on in tery much the 
way as before the visit from 

the dove of peace and as if there had 
been no day off on w(iich the workers 
expressed their patriotism otherwise 
than in the production of shells and 
fittings.

if the government, as represented by 
the offices of Lue imperial munitions 
in the Royal Bank Building, have any 
information on the subject of fac
tories closing down and so throwing 

I the women out of work, they are ex,- 
: ercising more than Scotch caution in 
; keeping it to themselves, 
i "We really can’t say anything about 
I it," was the answer given by one of 
! the managers of a department. “Even 
! if there were any prospect of closing 
down at once, it would not be well to 
send out a scare. Employers might 
take advantage of it to reduce wages. 
Again, it would not be well for the 
workers themselves. They are an un
organized body, they have no union 
and with unorganized workers there 

| is always more difficulty than with 
organized labor."

Ottawa Doe» Not Know.
Much the same answer was given 

at the next post of inquiry. “We 
can’t say anything; we don’t know.
X don’t think they know in Ottawa 
itself when work will stop on muni
tions. In any case, Ottawa is the 
only place where you could get any * 
definite information on the subject.” 
was the ipse dixit of the head of an
other section.

At the government 
bureau for women it was learned that 
calls are still coming in for workers 
on munitions, tho these calls are few : 
in number. Here there was no feel- j 
ing of any sudden Collapse. It was ' 
felt, too, that when work on muni- j 
lions does cease, no inconsider- ! 
able number o£ women will go back j 
to former occupations, in which there ) 
has been a shrinkage because of war 
conditions. Others again will be ab
sorbed in the home and still others 
will be taken into new industries j 
which must be part of the readjust
ment which changes must bring into 
existence.

The question of contracts seems to 
enter to a coQgidyable extent into 
the work of guessing as to conse
quences of the peace proclamation. An 
idea that has gained some headway 
seems to be that contracts started ou i 
may be finished, tho new contracts 
may not be entered upon.

F air banks - Morse Company freely I 
gave the information that they .em
ploy approximately 1000 women, out 
when they weer asked tc hazir.l an 
opinion as to what the women work
ers would do when their present oc
cupation should, cease, the 
given herewith was quite conclusive. 
"We don’t know anything about it.”

W. H. Banfleld and Sons employ be
tween 100 and 500 women. When in
quiry was made here as to condition* 
among the women munition workers, 
the answer was, “Just as usual. We 
fee! we’re going thru until we fill our 
orders.”

IIa same
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win the “remony Mrs. Hoidge
will hold a reception at 5 Whitney

W6aring sra>’ satin and 
K/T Wlth coral pattern, a 
black and silver hat and a corsage 
™mUet-i.°iL orchids. The drawl

W1*‘ he arranged with palms and 
tlble chrysanthemums, the bride’s 
table .with swansonia and yellow rose"
will wav ‘in ra6 C!ntre’ An orchestra 

gov- j ________________________ P ay in the hall during
ments that command her al egiance. ception- The bride and groom will

omen possess, an understanding of DO SCHOOL CHILDREN °n a motor trip to New York
the psychology of human nature that WFAR Tflf> WfH I4FFI c 7 former traveling in a smart tailor-
dowers them with a distinct power of WfcAK IUU HIGH HEELS? made of tabac duvetyn trimmed with
contribution to the peace table. We ----------- feal ai?d a hat to match. On their re
believe that these considerations I Action respecting high heels and ! , they wil1 live at 135 Glen road
should begin with the governments Hsht foptwear has been taken by the | , evening Mrs. Hoidge will vive 
to te represented In the peace confer- Public sçhool inspectors making a re- a mtle dance for the wedding nartv 
ence, and that women representatives fiuest for a medical report. The in- John Kent, mother of the groom
of each will he empowered to sit in Retors w ln bUck velvet and silver’

“the conference. We urge all national The board of inspectors recom- to match and a bouquet of
women’s organizations to join with mends that the chief schoo:, medical 38 and violets.,
us in the effort to secure that end.’’ officer he asked to advise the board ^ üliam Arthurs announces the

of educE.tion as to the precise nature ,'7lage ot htr granddaughter M-,,,a and prevalence among pupils of con- ^burs Weir, t0 CapuSIn Th~ 

ditions affetcing their health and pro- MofMM, Canadian Siberian eT-
giess as a result of unsuitable foot- »eaUt>nary Korce, on Thursday Oct 

and modes of dress and cloth-

I I& . i
i

if mm Buy Victory Bonds
Buy to the Utmost

theLeague workers.
Mr. Braden’s new duties will be to 

supervise, the ho>«’ work in the Y. M. 
C. A. buildings being erected by 

Corporations for their employes, 
and he will also d! 
the Y-M.C.A. amongst the boys who

«il fl

jli f
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■ i NO IE SECRETARIES 
FOR E BECK

°"iSSS. UHJT. C. CASSERLY
DIES OF WOUNDS1 Announcement is made of the death 

of Captain Chester William Halstead. 
MXL, of Ridgetown, who was killedBELGIANS DRAGGED

GERMAN TERRORISM.
EBACK TO The goverrira 
Kj Canada on thtl 

’ greetings to tih| 
f, In India Thej 

* in celebrating • 
k' great consplri 
|, _.rlghta and lib<

Public School Trustees Expected i 
to Turn Down Officials’ 

Request

McTaggart, chairman of 
committee of the

News Comes That He Was in 
Serious AirplaneISèËÉÉ

wear 
ihg.

“That on receipt of the necessary 
information suitable instructions be 
issued td teachers of the fourth forms 
in particular to give due attention to 
thjs matter in the hygiene cours? 
under the appropriate prescribed i 

uch as clothing, the 
the bones and muscles, 

blood and its circulation, etc.”

“Families arriving fromy around
\ al en tiennes and Conde tell stories 
which leave no doubt that the Ger
mans, during the past four years of 
terror, have systematically looted the 
country. Literally everything 

jable—furniture," curtains and house
hold u ten silo—was stolen, and ruth
less fines were assessed on the people.

"Some of the parties were in good 
health. While others had .long ago 
broken down through lack of proper 
nourishment, and others stili had lost 
members by death since they 
been

Mrs. Wiliam Wallace is in

Mrs. 
home 
land.

;
employment;

Crash.\
A , Trustee

yesterday mornTng^from^'Eng- th6 management 

,, . Mlss Horrocks has been sta ■ board ot education, is expected to re-
c ta? for1 the Uncoln Military Hue- i port this afternoon against the re- 
M VAD heSt lady secretaries by the dis- j _   

. ,, - lürrBriiSIsiSîËi '

,y a priest, from the latter town en- ; rulr,rr,P, ,iitKMrd ”t education re- aux'liarv r meeting of the the management opmmittee to look '* - % H • " - » avenue, to enHst in the Roval FlvimrterinV UvroBmtnth?7hroudghbBn,7n- qfV^TT ^ ^ “f ^ ^ ‘^d î°h°at | I. > A " ^ After tïaiting^af

r «“Messrs stcLv; fTr"»5 T’iSti $ : sr. lanfiHgsuf'Sf \ U } : > *rts.“s ■x,i«d Pwer TÏT 8lC,k ”hen,lhey arrlved fredWene 'W *° Mlss Wi',n1'I to luncheon ,flvUed the Players district inspector, tbe f^her to be F? H died of Influenza, while on ovsrseua
and were taken to hospital. At all !U<?a 1VeMj_______  I m„ r°n’ „ , available in case of emergency to act i I 1 service. He left Toronto with the

’^•sSTtMSSSr "t,sks victory, «2L?& IZ : rtrsaCRUAS2Z ! A 15S^SÎSA?ît«“SîEE:‘FC,a “nd '””rm '’éÊHÊÈmk
•l!r'nhl 1tVT,t0\y ,80me refugees wh<> I figures’ in the rLfithe, ‘8tand’.ng Church of si^X" *fternoon m the I that the secretaries were required be- ' ■ France and. England-lipped through in a crowd at one of , , . ,e English pulp.t today, is the ma -rise»1'JV"ÇC1ït de Paul- when cause correspondence was best type- wife and one little girt

::: r-.,.; =4ifS!SSj»S!sSS'== SSrStSHSsi fWWmlS5è35H»a,e—*xag^-•-.atetEi&syB: "eiseraisTw, ” c satssaatr®

n™Ve* ofr£Î!îînat” *‘t‘ SERV,CJS OF PRAISE. **** GazeUe^fn .„T1Le,„ Offlclad j ?v«ue ,'UW^d MHMto actionnas

practically their lartTour” wer^ Ttm ^Jvatldnlsts of Toronto will meet : ^ibrobterea^^0^! crepe. heavily j CLAIM GOOD RFSl H f 5 ^orkat Pa^chendfele? whteh^won tal ion,"' and °Ukter * tran^er^arf' 7 o^the

inflicting untold sufferings on the ,n th?lr Albert street temple on Fri- crowned with , 7J4’ a tueJI veil pnrkJT3 hiai tkc military cross, said: ”His 75th Toronto Battalion
harmless people of civilian Belgium. day f°>’ 4 “day with God" of prayer , sums, and she raïriM ff,0ranee blos" FROM USE OF VACCINE ,utt" disr®gard tor machine gun fire
Even as these people, after four years and thanl^giving. Commissioner W. J Francis lled *>1Ide roses. Miss _______ inspired his men greatly. He with wcimcm ei crxz»-T-„r, .of. the utmost terror, were within Richards will lead the meetings, which bridesmaid aney. was her sister’s Regarding the a his platoon captured 77 prisoners and OMEN ELEVATOR BOYS.” Ii,a’ùeay<>U ^ny idea what the worn-
reaching distance of their deliverance "ill commence at 11,,3 and 7 30 The -tie A-renè ' lve‘lnn8 pale pink Georg- , “ epidemic whicn two machine guns, the 'alter beine w i £n do when work has stopped on
the gory hand ot the Hun reached out P," ^ 0 art. invited tf> join in this ç>e0- with silver an f sT0^ ^,ue velvet hat, now on the wane, a leading physi- ! brought into action at once against SiS^lfn ™ornlns . shoppers at the munitions? this firm was asked,
to snatch them back. ple* service of praise. of ., nk 0 and llye'' «hoes, a bouquet nian stated that the only two dea"h« the enemy' After the captured nosi ^mpeon f*01,6 received either a.shock Some we suouiti very mucSi like

The days Of the Hun are numbered t~............................................ Vcti was hte h^ra<’^Sv.GaSnier' Mon" had fr»m the dieeaeï, were tho^ “on had been consolidated he weni surprise yesterday £ keep’’ was the reply. '“Tbe womeh
find nobody cares very much what EXTENSION OF LEAVE fh^ br°tnor s best man. Dur- xvho refused to be inoculated Hp forward some 200 yards wherp hP mot K hen tlT^y stePPed into the elevators, shown gieat ability.* \
becomes of him. but the days of the —- ' Lena cÆ *h£ rrsiste/.’ Miss also stated that where a S dtveW I a" enemy staff offSr 'whom on "ids wh^ar °f young men “Would you keep them
Belgians are .yet to come. The Ger- Miss M iv Duncan, who is overseas, the ceremonv Mr5 BevuneiThcM A,ter ln a famiiy, and the other members surrender, fie promptly were greeted“bv^ai^ «that POSt they ,hi , .
mans have stripped them of every- has aPPlAd for leave of absence for i ception wearing u, Aa y ^ d ,a re" inoculated, the disease was pot k'Hed' He ^ve a splendid example femal^^v b f specimens of the °n machinery ar.d in other lines.”
thing they had. they Jiave left them war service for a year from Tan i and georgette ^ Y broadcloth contracted by them. courageous energy and dash “ aTni. <„ .. H«r* a«a,n was another Instance id

, in the direst need, they want help 1813' The new war conditions are ex match and ermin»*.^*?’ t0 . ,n another large family where two ---------- -----------------------_ ntwi alii8, innovation was inaugu- whldh there was no indication as to
and they want it now. All th" coun- r-ected to bring an amended communT ; ter, Mrs" WallaT iïZL H*, d.a,ugh- of ,the members* refused To % in! BELGIAN RELIEF Flliun notTenera!^ v montï ago yet 11 was i what the future has in store.
tries; opposed to the arch-enemy of cat,on from Miss Dfncan. last June, wore" he- wedding”"’»6 ot ! cculated, they contracted influenza, and -----------N°‘ liad°been taughTti, T”"8*the girl6 Approximately 2000 women are em- J
Rurope are banded’ together have v« H T Marshall Mis* F wt! ' Mrs. Gagnier "eddlng gown. ■ the others did not. The Belgian Relief F„n l n„. • the Ve™ a.Ugh> t,helr Profession on '^yed at the Russell Motor munition ’
pledged their very honor to help k^'m and F. R. Pukenham are recom- ?«>rgettf crepe. cipt ^ anT " mT ! sr n reporter risked the Nichol- branch, 95 West King Street, report! traffic is lfghT Now’S. W,Tre the | t00k °° 2f° ,ast week "

these poor suffering people. Canada is mended fr r appointment to the teach- : Gegnier left later to snend th Jt ; f a Laboratcries, College street, vees- receipts for the week ending Yov ft capable of tha? they are ®a d tbe manager, and we intend t®
r>ne of that happy hand, and Canâ- I ln8 stuff. ne teach honeymoon at Ho" ktmingT 161 day’ where the different orgaTI ^<^8.35. making total to dlte sTo'l !Xr thev * Ze,l~m,ed e:e* keep them going as long as wo can.
dians have done much in the past and ----------------- ------------------ ! the bride goin- aw»” In I d ‘ '*?* caua‘n* the present influenza 813 36 Some of the subscriptions ! thr.mutîL^H tak?n their Positions We are in the middle of contracts now.
will do st,l; more In the future to help ; FRENCH CONSUL’S SON KILLED. t»Uor made, trimmed" with sekl* and were shown to him, both Gaupe Basin Quel .v______________ tire store. lnoU8h to keep us going until
the Belgian people back to the lives' _ ■ ----------- hat to match. nn theT ct urn tbev tm * gTowln« in the incubator, and «??’ ,300"7®: M- A; lesworth. London ' n€Xt 5umme£‘ or fall. But things

peace and plenty they knew five Lmmanuel Rochereau de la l!ve in Xe"' York. VhoTi th° microscope. Louis H *51j0hn-T "T/’ St Catharines; Erie H. • 1 ve,y p‘ce.rip",
yeai-s ago. Contributions may be ^abhere. son of the French consul, was CaPl- Gagnier, one of the heroes of n, T 'T" ls, credited with being the Waterford "’ i T'e”1 Annie TuL'k- l/VSD6DSlâ ; TnviieàT °ther EmP|o>rm*"t-
-ent to your local committee or to the kll,cd m action on October 3, accord- tie R AF "'hen n France, fought two e.T pt- >,on !n Canada to prepa-e in- t50. XI_„d' O. Strange, . each • Invited to express an opinion as :o
central committee of the Belgian Re- ln- to word received in Toronto. Lieu- German ai-planes ot a he'ght of 18 000 ffffPZa vaocine. and to discover the g s’ HuffaT i"EUio' ï40; l-’nion n a| n i future of their women employes,
lmf Commission. 59 St. Peter street, fnant de la Sabliere was a member of *et-. hid his arm blown off bv an ex- I "famsm causing R His vaccin* was WeAver $30- ' |32; lhe Misses SlMlIc Rflfiiik, the answer was that they would try
■Montieal Que. — the H«t Alpine Chasseurs, the famous Idosive bullet, dropped 500 f»et in a n0t only suPPhed to Toronto physi- Soldiers’ a :°a cB^Caygeon an<1 District OUUilS OcEUlV find employment for them, but

XA/A„„e. “Blue DeMte.” He left Toronto"in unconscio,la' condition, and then pick" i u”8 an<1 Private hospitals, but to enrMge Ml., T.‘6^’ Mn*’ J’ C’ Breck- ! . * _____ V they were not seemingly sanguine .ra
WOMEN S EMPLOYMENT BUREAU -A>'~u«t. 11)14, to join the French army. UP cont ol of the machine just in a11 over Canada. Over 300,000 and Mrs Herb Mm^m  ̂ Make* the Dark Rings Around Eves r?ault9 the eftort-

--------- -- Be was killed on the Ardennes front t,me to land. aoses of vaccine Iras been shipped by 1 each S•>=»"• mV. Forester s Falls. ; Cmven in du n. w «na Eyes, Altogether then seem to be about.
Reports nom the government em- '-i.nt. de la Sabliere was only 23 \ears'.^The 7ti French sailors who were in ! \nis . ,ab°ratory alone since the epi- ! $20- Francis nst°m , e Cheeks and Ruins . 2u,000 women employed on munitions

ploy-men t bureau for women show that 01,1 and was horn in Toronto. t,le Clty during the last davs during l,Pmic s,art(iri in the city. -Elgin Teacher.- if” \\V»- Wvst the Complexion. Howto ;ln Toronto, and for
during the week there w - re "9 -------------- ------- ----------- - a stop-over in returning 'rom - ’ ~~ —-----------------------------------------1 rvA-ii. institute. $11.75; Mr Get RM rv_ _V
ing order filled. .71 permanent er.lera MASONfC SUPREME COUNCIL ' "Ofthem lake., from whfch they are . ------------------~l Thia C Weber B°Iton; So- d of Dyspepsia.
for domes :-s. and IS casual order. ---------- bringing a number of camouflage ve=- | ANNOUNCEMENTS ward Adie Mrs r t"
i.iw i e-r<-L,i>, i i applirations A in Î mcftfmr of the supnme’v *• were the guests of thç Secours _______ ^ Current* David " vturrav^^
1er work. 30b. help Wanted, 231 rc council. :;:,, d degree will be hekl in I "SatIona a: luncheon at the King Ed- , s on- r p ’Ti_‘Iî,;Çaî’ Jr” palmer-
'•^Ted to vvsifiom. Ç-.-S pc.lions ..... tin- M:... 'feTpl, Yonge and'H°tel ^«terday. Mra. Wm. mt‘iS^ to^raiÜ1 mon^ea!fc’ “ol «0 ’ *" Tl8TOMe’ CayUga’ each

- u red. loi out of town there were I >n venp'-rt load, commencin'- on w BeaiJmoiv was hostess. Others who word, minimum Sue; if held tn
four employers’ orders, three applies- 20. Tin- uv, ting will take”the Place aS81,8ted ™ entertaining were John money solely for Patrk *jc. “huma
ions 1 or work, three help wanted, v;x of the annual seêsion of the -,,„ Lyle, Mrs. (i. p, Magann, Mlle. Ma- Charitable -purpose 4c per woru

referred to positions and three posi ! council :;'Ud (Ic—rce which ,* r , me laval and Mile. Guerin. Afterwards monwUI? *1’00’ lf. held to rais»
tions secured. ,, ’ 7 degree, "hich was to have the visitors gave a concert at the Se- i ™oney for any other than these

e n h !d ast ln S1- d°bn, N.B.j cours National hearimmrrer. | ^°SeS 6c »T word’ minimum
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Prof. Mu 
AnswHe leaves a

Parkdale 4830.
| "Hello, ls Prof.

I "Tes, speaWg.'j
I T Just wanted

remedy called BY 
I b*d cold 7”

"Tes, it is excel 
Preventative. B’W 
pie to health that 
for consumption—I 
toughing thefr Ml 
cured people whtl 
dollars doctoring ij 

member, I do not a 
sumption cure, b’J 

1$ has done wonda 
«Pent it to do goo 
1» excellent for Rh 
a wonderful Q^cj 
Liver and Kld^H 
fr>! Nerve TonlcTl 

Jt revives the fai 
I strong, and the o 
1 Tes, B’Well is thd 
g.’feold only at 211 
RjPoronto, Ont. Dd 
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i - Prof. R. L. Mul 
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• $1.25. ' Rheumatics

answer
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on ma-
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areI of
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B'Well and 
Surely Saisome of these ' ■ I 

; there ^ no doubt but that a pyrio l of j 
readjustment will come, in which there A 

' u'i11 be more or lees hardship. In the | Î 
! interval between the closing town of ) 
factories and the date on which they 
can retake their old line of work, there i 
will be some whose chief employment 

~t v-’iM be exercising patience witliout 
te1.'- 1’nr such a time social worker*
and others are looking forward and ' 
endeavoring to plan so that 
may i un. as smoothly as may be, and 
oldtime avocations and new Industrie* 
aum as quickly as possible to the tune 
of business as usual.

Meantime there s< crnsViBrio need 
tor growing panicky, or to dread any 
rudden turning out of the 
munitions, for whom 
some ca-es a demand, while in no in
stance that could ix learned have any 
been given the message "services no 
longer required."
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GALLI-GURC1 TONIGHT. WÊmiMadame Galli-Curci arrived in the

,., „ . ’S8S& ARteSSSS i F ~B"ins ""
Lieut.-Col. J. VV. S. McCullough, | in Willard Hall tomorrow (Thursdav,

saws a?$rvSS5 i evSSKrsii Meu’,B QUEL|- •«.«• outbreak
I and nurses were still being telegraphed | be: °Ube in ’thëîrP°pteces1 a^.iaU mem'| During the eni4em- , »
I in* There v/as a shortage of both pointed. " iour ap* j Neighborhood PWnrvC °f lnfl.uenza the j

portion ^’d.hnUr£e‘3 ,ln fr>e northwest THE SAMARITAN CLUB CONCERT Iproximately 5000 inffividuïte^M^'
! PCriion of the province. One doctor which was postponed owing to the eti’ ' than $3500 was donated in Morî
was sent to White River yesterday, demie, will take place on Monday Jan j over $2000 in ma -«riti t?®’ and
bur another doctor and nurse are re- ! 6th. Holders of exchange tickets ’bea--’ ' started by the wh , .Th! fundl

”"*■ " | M„„ B.11. =, rh„,ld.,« ,ÿ„* 2,«, N"«‘«to=rh-<,od

COMFORTS FOR THE BELGIANS.
The Heliconian Club have remem

bered Belgian soldiers with ten pairs 
hand-made sox. as did also Mrs. S. S 
Cook with six pairs.

; sent 17 pairs as a Christmas gift_ to 
; men in the trenches and the children ;
! of Mrs. Ericksen Brown four well- j 
filled Christmas stockings

waeei*
was read

NURSES AND DOCTORS NEEDED. to- j
seats on the stage wifi 1 

put on sale at $i each:.SAVE YOUR MONEY —SAVE YOUR GARMENTS ;
: V OOLEN GARMENTS must be 

is by having them cleaned through 
without injury to color or material.

Mourning,orders accepted at short notice- 

'For unexcelled service Phone Adelaide 2013-1673.

conserved, and the Only way 
our

:
I tench-cleaning process, women on 

there is still ln

“TakL!^ A^vLc.e and u«« Stuart’» Dy». 
pepsia Tablets If You Want a 

Pretty Skin.”

tBræyg^su-ss»!. ___
WW? N»W INTËLUOENCE OFFICER ?■£<£ T“’‘

BkPss&'trt.j^eF U-., cc ot;t„ B,a T FiSî"s5s~~'S‘<stsda>'.* ^T00"’ N0V’ 13- 3 o’clock 5fa-' mentioned as tlm mX’bie ^ Jou like and liî^, ^Eat anything London England, as follows:’
FOn,° Ha"’ Mnteffigvme office? . lew J DywP-i» Tab- XVe ar« endeavoring to send out

tarv distric’ Toronto m ’ supply your blLl^f,,,^6 Y°?T stomach. '>««*"•'« <>■ -"«11 pillows, or cushions

|British embassy ti T^hLgton ?h<’ Th#y are faith Zh' T- rece,veJ tt1th “

jvurau> a French hospital train.'1

■

SOLDIERS WANT CUSHIONS.L. WHITE & SONS, Ltd.
Cleaners and Dyers

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS

sum will 
Workers

2 135 St. Patrick Street
I Five Branches

.«MH»

i

Mrs. McMaster WOMAN’S PARTY—Friday
o’clock, room seven Y M r .
1-----All Women ’ "’

B’W.15th. 8Tel Adelaide 2015-1279-167
■ .n
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WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 13 ttfi$ THË TORONTO WORLDON PU PAGE ELEVENplowed by their foe, and they trust' ' 

that the Issue of this momentous 
conflict may result in great bless
ings to India.

To the Governor-General 
of Australia:

CANADA’S MESSAGE 
10 OTHER NATIONSNOTSLOWINl m ■

at Will .Th°usa.nd8
orkers Do When Gi 

Are Completed?

The government and people of 
Canada hasten to extend their 
warmest congratulations to their 
'brothers in Australia 
triumphant issue of-the

Congratulations Sent to U. S~r 
France, Belgium, India, 
Australasia and Africa.

racts mupon the
, , -J — gigantic
struggle which has convulsed the 
world. They will ever remember 
the glorious deeds of the Austra
lian troops, who at Gallipoli and 
elsewhere upheld the best tradi
tions of the British name, and 
they trust that, with the advent 
of peace, Australia may enter up
on a new era of prosperity an* 
progress.

To the Governor-General 
of New Zealand:

À
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RUBBEFUS,Peoples Are Praised and 
Thanked for Valiant Stand 

for Freedom.
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Start The Winter Right 
With New Rubbers.

ssOttawa, Nov. !12.—Congratulatory 
messages on the winning of the war 
hive been sent by the 
of Canada to the King of England, 
France, United States, India, Austra
lia, New Zealand, South Africa apd 
Belgium as follows:
France :

The government and people of 
Canada desire to associate them- 
selves with their fellow subjects 
in New Zealand in celebrating the 
glorious triumph of the 
arms over the foes who attempted 
to destroy the liberties of the 
world. They trust that the future 
may have In store many blessings 
for New Zealand and that her gal
lant sons may prove as proficient 
in the arts of peace as they have 
shown themselves in this war.

To the Governor-General 
of South Africa:
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Of course, we all want to economize—and there’s 
no truer economy than wearing Rubbers. They protect 
the health and the shoes of every member of the family, 
especially the children. But there’ 
wearing old Rubbers that 
toe or heel. %

Start the winter right-3-with 
new Rubbers. Not a single 
pair ; but a pair of Rubbers, for 
each Style of shoes—fitted to 
insure comfort and long

_ and people of
Canada mdst heartily rejoice with 

• France at this hour which wit
nesses the glorious triumph of the 
free peoples of the world over the 
foes who would have crushed their 
liberties.
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► 1p0Canada, will never for
get the dauntless valor and the 
sublime patriotism which has ani
mated the people of France t/liru- 

: out this mighty conflict and we 
pray that France will emerge 
from a struggle-which has brought 

' her untold sacrifices with fresh 
strength to carry on her work for 
civilization.

1I*The government and people of 
Canada heartily rejoice with their 
fellow subject» in South Africa up
on the glorious triumph of right 
and Justice over the 
autocracy which we are celebrat
ing today, a triumph to which the ' 
iveoples of South Afrffca have so 
signally contributed, and in the 
advantages of which we trust they 
may abundantly share.

To the King of the Belgians:
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To the President of the 
United States:cauusa t

The government and people of 
Canada send greetings to the 
neighboring republic on this great 
•ccasion, when we together cele
brate the triumph of Justice and 

*■ liberty over the forces of tyranny 
Snd oppression which sought to 
enslave the world. They are filled 
with admiration at the magnitude 
of the accomplishments of the 
people of the United States in 
the prosecution o,f this war, and 
with m-ide at the thought that 
your soldiers should have so dis
tinguished themselves as to have 
contributed in no small degree to 
the great and far-reaching victory 
we mutually celebrate today.

To the Governor-General 
of India: .

The goverriment and people of 
Canada on this glad day send 
greetings to their fellow subjects 
In India. They njoice with them 
In" celebrating the downfall of the 
great conspiracy 
rights and liberties of mankind

A new pair of Rubbers on an 
old pair of shoes, makes the old 
-shoes as ' serviceable 
ones—at a çmall pan of the 
co£ of new shoes.

There is a style and shape for every shoe—for men, women and children— 
in these six brands of reliable Rubbers, sold by the leading shoe stores;

The government and people of 
Canada, who have sorrowed with 
your majesty in the calamities 
which have befallen your country, 
desire to offer their heartfelt con
gratulations upon the deliverance 

Belgium from the presence of 
the brutal enemy who has op
pressed it so long, and upon the 
triumphal return of your majesty 
to your capital. They do not doubt 
that the same high qualities of 
courage, fortitude and resolution 
which sustajned your people in 
their adversity will equally inspire 
them in the great work of reha
bilitation, which they trust may 
speedily restore Belgium to Its old 

„ time condition.
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Artillery Fires on Germans Until 

Last Minute Before 
Firing Ceases.
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■ With the British Army in Belgium, 
Monday, Nov. 12.—The population of
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Mens yesterday paraded the streets 
cheering madly their deliverers. Their 
glad cries must have reached the ears 
of the Germans outside the walls of 
the town-

Early yesterday morning a crisp, 
graphic order to cease firing at 11 
o’clock was distributed to all units, 
with a further order to maintain de
fensive precautions, but to have no 
intercourse with the enemy. The ad
vance continued, the gunners racing 
forward to the advance batteries seek
ing the honor of firing the final shot.

[Punctually at 11 o’clock the firing 
stopped like clockwork. Fleets . of 
British airships dropped showers of 
signal lights, which descended with 
the momentous message to those be
low. .

There was joy in plenty among the 
British troops at the first blush of 
peace, but there was little in the na
ture of demonstrations. Tommy At
kins was unable to realize that the an
nouncement was true, altho his heart 
was burning with the hope of going 
back to his wife and baby in 
“Blighty.” So he stood and waited 
for .something to happen, he knew not 
what. This could not be the end after 
all the shambles and -terror he had 
been thru. e 1

One of these tattered and mud- 
caked veterans came to the corres
pondent’s automobile and, as e 
saluted, asked falteringly : “Is t 11 
over?”

Beng reassured, he sped back to his 
companions to communicate the good 
news.
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Prof. Mulveney - 
Answers ’Phone

£

E
Parkdale 4830.
"hello, is Prof. Mulveney there?”
•‘Tes, speaking.”
”1 just wanted to know if your 

remedy called B'Well was good for a 
bad cold?” . x

“Yes, it is excellent, also a splendid 
ptwventative. B’Wcli has restored peo
ple to health that were being treated 
for consumption—people 
coughing thefr lives away, 
cured people who spent hundreds of 
dollars doctoring for Bad Coughs. Re
member, I do not advertise it as a con- 
sum|)tton cure, but it’s worth trying. 
It has done wonders; and we can only 
expect it to do good for others. B’Well 
Is excellent for Rheumatism. B'Well is 
a wonderful Blood Purifier, Stomach, 
Llyer and Kidney Medicine, a wonder
ful Nerve Tonic, a great rejuVenator. 
It revives the faint, the weak makes 
strong, and the old feel young again. 
Yes, B’Well is the medicine you need. 
Sold only at 211 Ossington avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. Do ,not dct&y. Come. 
Delays are dangerous.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney—Dundas car 
—get off at Ossington avenue. Open 
until 10 o’clock each evening. Price, 
<1.25. Rheumaticide, 25c.

m ÜNS

WILL NOT AFFECT 
TRADE IN FOODS

and a violent reactio i in prices, and 
a sentiment has developed favorable 
to having a firm governmental hand 
held on the situation, not only durl ig 
the present law's cqntinuance of the 
Hoover regime, but till the present 
Reason’s good's have been cleaned up. 
and normal operations of buying and 
selling .reassert themselves with re-' 
gard to the new crop of 1919. This ! 
movement is so general that it will 
probably succeed in its aim. Having 
submitted cordiailv to regulation, the 
grocery trades feel that the govern
ment will not turn them loose at a 
critical time.

Aside from Uncle Sam’s hold on the 
situation thru the Hoover machinery, 
the government is a dominating fac
tor in two other respects. The gov
ernmental purchases, for our own and 
allied needs, have be* so large as to 
completely dominate the markets for 
months past, while the quantities com
mandeered and the prices paid have 
not only practically fixed the price 
levels, but have also eaten seriously 
Into the supply for civilian trade ap
portionment, 
fruit, butter, cheese, flour, cereal and 
other staples, producers 
alarmingly short of actual needs, and 
the trade has wondered how it could 
worry thru the season with from 40 
to 60 per cent, deliveries. Therefore, 
■everything in stock is firm and not 
likely to decline in - rice so long as the 
government holds fast to its pur
chases.
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Continued. Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

WILL RETAIN GRIP
celebrations and rejoicing 

were making the old Tewn of Mona 
vibrate yesterday. Bands and pipers 
led marching thousands about the 
city. The reception given the Cana
dian commander who entered Mvns 
in the middle of the afternoon 
similar in its heartiness to the

Until the Present Season’s 
Goods Have Been 

Cleaned Up.

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Compartment Observation Cars. Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars. Dining Car First-rise. 

Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. ’ -as Coaches,

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the "Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of .... ....... .
without additional charge. • • y or routeewas

, -, , scenes
In Valenciennes and other liberated’ 
toewns.

New York, Nov. 12.—In food trade 
circles there is a feeling that the 
ending of the war will not he felt 
much in daily transactions, because 
the food administration will unques
tionably be con.inued for some time 
after peace is declared, and its control 
ot prices and stocks in hand Is too 
complete to permit any very violent 
changes in the situation.

There has been for some time past 
an apprehension that a sudden ending 
ot the war may cause disruption of 
balance between supply and demand

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND -

••Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Palllser Hotel,” Calgary ; 
“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

In canned food, dried
MUCH REJOICING SEEN

IN OLD VERDUN TOWN have been
V

B’Well and Rheumaticide 
Surely Saved My Life

J* Verdun. Nov. 12—Verdun came into 
its own last night. While the bells of 
tho ancient cathedral were ringing 
the news of peace, the fortress city 

t received a telephone «call from Mr. wa^ illuminated by a military proces-
He had flon- headed by the drum corps of the 
in Tho 2®th American division, which swung 

Evening Telegram, and he wanted to along the crowded strde-ta accompanl- 
know H 1 was open. It was 10 p.m. ei’ by a detachment of lYetteh buglers, 

- 1 told him I would he open for about' representing the famed defenders of 
liait mi hour yet. He arrived in about A erdun. <
fifteen minutes, and this is the con- Only a few hours before the Ger- 
\ersation that took place. He said: mans had thrown large shells within 
"Well, 1 was reading your ad. in The the city waps, apparently as a re- 
Telegram tonight, and I thought, well, minder that Verdun was still within 

of 1 lots of people will doubt the truth of the range of the guns on the hills to 
it. l can say it’s surely all true, your the northeast.

H ,:'W. 11 :,nd Hheumatlcld- will stop a Monday afternoon and night vir 
cough, .md 1 though, as I read your tually was the first time that Verdun 
ad:, well, l aril one of the people who had not been shelled in that 
'■•ere coughing themselves to death hours almost since the war bee-an 
>bu mentioned, and 1 am sure your *
medicines saved my life. I had a very 
lad cold for sonie weeks. It settled 
on my bronchial tubes and was much 
like asthma. 1 lost my voice and was 
coughing and wheezing, and nearly 
dead when I called on you and got 
' our B’Well and Rheamaticide. It 

irely -saved my life. I was in awful
; my

Passengers for Californ a should arrange Hier trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Particulars from Canadian Pacifia Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.October 10th, 1918. I

WE BUY ANDBorrow man on October 10th. 
S just read by advertisement Food for the Troops.

The feeling is that the government 
has accumulated probably enough 

j -tapie food to care for an army of 
t.000.000 men during the greater part 
of a year on seasonable goods. So 
'ong as the forces are kept intact the 
holders of trade stocks are safe, but 
If a decision should be reached to de
mobilize the army and brtng the bovs 
home, dumping the food cache on the 
market, it migrit cause no end of dis- ! 
‘.ness in business circles. There Is a 
general belief that the government I 
would avoid such an incident: besides. > 
it will probably keep the forces in ; 
Europe many months yet. Again, 
there will be need for probably help- 
ng out the Teutonic and Turkish 

peoples to avoid famine, and Uncle 
Sam is regarded as ’ magnanimous 
enough to lend food from hie im
mense supplies to his late enemies.

So long, therefore, aa the Hoover, 
machinery continues in operation and 
the government keeps its big accumu
lation of food, no apprehension is 
looked for in the food trader. Prices 
are firm on the actual cost, plus basis, 
and not likely to recede, -while it is 
not likely that private speculators 
have any considerable goods to unload, 
and no one is disposed to .let go what 
he has when he is already short of 
his legitimate needs.

Shies Will Be Released.
Tire ending of the war might help j

out somewhat by releasing ships to 
bring In foodstuffs from distant coun
tries, sugar from the far east and grain 
from Argentina and Australia, but 
with all the boys to be brought back 
there is little fear of it happening 
■during the present crop year.

While it was conceded 'that re
strictions upon the manufacture of 
goods of an “unessential” variety 
could not be given up as long as It :

7 W, AMERICAN CURRENCY
DE MARK' MONTREAL - QUEBEC - I.l\ KKPOOI. »(at a pr^nium)Hwith WHITE STAR LINEexercising patience

i Lime social work!
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Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.S3"!

NEW Y ORE'LIVERPOOL 
i'reqùeui Sailuig»—inquire for Date» 

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain — Ireland — Italy — Scandinavia
PaMM-riRer Office, H. G. Thorlry, 41 Kina 
Bi. East, ‘phone M. ÿf>4. Freight Office i 
J. W. Wllktnaon, 1003 Royal Bank * 
Bldg., King anu Yonge. Toronto.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yongc Street.

DOUBLE
PROTECTIOnm T

: was necessary to raise the enormous 
sums that are required by the trea
sury and that will continue to be 
called for, it was believed that some ! and cable despatches with a view to 

. modifications of the rulings of the 1 facilitating trade. 
k war industries board would be feasible. May Increase Shipping.

and would, if properly managed, in j Shipping men do not expect a return 
no serious way handicap the control : of normal competitive conditions to- 
of ma.criais or of credit that may be some tinx- to come, nor is .his rega rd- 
deemed requisite to proper financing, ed altogether as desirable, but thev 

It is thought that in view of the are, with few exceptions, 
continued maintenance of a large opposition * to continued 
army abroad for some time to come, controh ownership and operation of 
due -to the necessities of closing up shipping. The announcement h, 
the mill .ary oxterations. a decided Chairman Hurley of .he shipping 

I control of the movement of freight, board that the government would 
! both over the railroads and on board carry thru Its shipbuilding program 
I ship, to foreign countries will be need- of 15,000,000 tons deadweight,
! ful, altho railroad men of whom in- or no peace, was Interpreted as tndi- 
quiry wais made e>aid that they eating that the United Sta es would 
thought it was to be expected that increase the amount of shipping own- 

; some relief could toe granted. One of ed by Further, in some quarters, 
the things that many business inter- an intimation of continued govern- 

.les.fi are most anxious to have re- ment operation was read between th” 
| lieved Is the censorship of the malls lines.

iI i,bi; p.'ininkA , 
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is still

many The delicate mechanism 
of your watch movement 
needs the protection of a 

dust-proof watch case.
The “Winged Wheel” trade 

mark -is your best protection 
when buying a timepiece.

The American Watch 
Ik. Case Co. of Toronto

Ltd. A

anmfor . whom there
A BRIEF WILL.

Late Lieut.-Governor of Quebec Left 
All to Wife.

d. while in no w 
i-i could lit learned have 

jhe message “service»
ci uired.”

!
Montreal. Nov. 12.—The will of the 

late btr F. E. Leblanc, 
lieutenant-governor

ERS WANT CUSHIONS.

I
united in!K.C„ M.G.,

„ _ of the Province
of Quebec, who died at Spencerwood 
on October IS, was filed for probate 
in the Tutelle office of the superior 
court yesterday.

The document, written by Sir Evar
iste’s own hand, and dated Spencer
wood, Quebec. September 14, 1918.
reads as follows:

"I bequeath all l die- possessed of i 
Dame Hermine ■ 

"P. E. Leblanc.” ;

government
misery. I could hardly breat 
breath vas so short Î could 
walk.
anothe** bottle of B Well to be used in 
my ia.mil> " B’Well. $1.25. Rheuma- 
ticMto, 26e.
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IIS

i CLASSIFIED 
I ADVERTISING

m.e,* dally, once Sundey, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

day Quinn & Hleey's sales were, in part, 
as follows:

$10:; common. $7.50 to $3, and 
cows, $8 to $10. MZILIAil *ood

II Butcher steers and heifers—17. 13,250 J. B. Shields A Son. *
| b3;• at I»; 1,7. 19.0*0 Jt>3... at $11 per The firm of J. B. Shields &. Son ream,* 
c wt.: 9, 88j0 lbs., at $10.u>; 23 steers the following1 sales: tevdtt

a1,t«rs's*V2M<io>ni's “»,*«? i?«n Butcher steers and heifers—8, 9080 lb.

morning, a very large proportion of them i 6120 Iks., at $7; i. 540 ibs. at *6.50; 6, IJ',-.6,7.?? J3,26: l2’ 7470 ibs., at
of very poor quality, there was a fair 4 242 *b?.; - at 7220 lbSl. at *«»0; j l^3“’a/6i«.241'},20c-IS?",h^t ,J7,. 14-*to
demand for heavyweight steers, and good | }; ™ =' ”=» a7 «.75: }&; £

butcher steers and heifers. All classes : Cows-4. 4900 lbs., at $9.25: 1 4670 Ibs. JÎS Ik* ' at ?’S: 2
of cattle sold down 50c to $1, the biggeyt ! at *3.25: 1, 410 lbs., at $3.75; 1, 540 lbs..' , -C1 1 . i*1’.?i®0 lbs., at $8.j;:
decline being shown on the eanners, the : J* *?l75,: 4- 2799 lbs. at $7; 2. 1810 lbs., ; Ji n 550 ibs at $10- ' at

!« % }■ F>sV. at *$4;5Îfb 2500 It l I - «* k «0 ifl
,'b6 wl!h some^alTfâf mT per° c vl : T »3» ibli ai'$5? 2*°mÔ lbs2® aMS.50: 7% ‘ It»-. at $5: 3. 3500° ll*" £
At' thT cl^of i^rkVtVre 4te | 4«; & & l SIS ibf" £ ÎHS7 ! Ü ' ' ^ 5' 4,30
vark.uSs!v '«Bmai ri* ,ta,U1C Ltnn 7' 1070 ,bs:- at *7’7»: 3. 4190 lbse atSs- Bulls—3, 2590 lbs., at $6 50.
held ly estlmated at from 2900 to 3000 1, 890 lbs., at $6.75-: 1. 920 lbs., at $5.75 The William Davies Co

\m„n „„ . , , ! 3, 2030 Ibs., at $5: 2. 1890 Ibs.. at $5; 24, 1 A. W. Talbot for the William Dan*.I , •Mj!ch <f° ,K„\nd springers met with a 23.300 bv. at $5: 6. 4290 ibs.. at $5; 3. ' Co. bought 350 cattle, good hutched^
leady sale, that is for the better class. ; 2900 hi., at $5; 3, 33.00 lbs., at *7.25: 1, j from $10.50 to $12.25; frir butchers Is
prices'^ bilf hn1^ hr.ibUl" ma?.e fatr 1180 jba- at «-50: 7- 10^ lbs., at $0.50. to $9.75; eanners, $4.75 to $5, and’bud? 
prices, but bo.ogna bulls were off con- I Bulls—1 900 ibs at *-• 1 n«n is- i $6 to $7 ouuamlrS?lywasAthef'etUabIe feature of the V.50; 1. 840 lbs.', kt $6*25. ' - Rice A Whaley.

*as, ,,at despite the enormous . R. B. Kinnear, for Quinn & Hisev, sold ; On consignments totaling 45 cars Tt;„.btr of liseful vouneera!u yh T num" 7Î09 sh,eep, aad lambs on Tuesday, 1000 ! & Whaley's quotations yesterday were 
be„r °* 27s hJr. 8 cattd?’ br.eedy youn,r I ?f the lan‘bs « Ik per lb., and 6 decks of ! Butcher steers and heifers—72 vont,
steers and he If ere capable of great de- hogs at 17JsC f.o.b., and I8V4C fed asd lbs., at *14: 1 1300 lbs. at 111 - in sc-2
vclopment, which were thrown on the watered. * libs, at $9 76- 6 5640 Ibs to.10; 8%î
market and «old at most attractive C. McCurdy. lbe. at ??• *'3 *>*» 330 lbs at *tw>
lwkiL( foï6thisrrt f6t,i f4“w?r!!: Chfrlie, ArcCurd>* hought 100 rattle. 6500 lbs., at *8: 2. 1280 ^ibs . at °*7 ? 2?
looking for this class of cattle. With : running from 900 10 1u00 ;bs. in weight 21.850 lbs., at $11.25; 15. 14 600 lhi’ It
feaj.onïhbf'lî^s°f °°arse feeds and a aad costing from $8.75 to *12 per cwl I $10 50: 16 steers at $9; 2. 2160 Ibs b« $v
reasonably good market always assured i The Harris Abattoir. I 2. 1980 lbs., at $10 75- 17 17 050 "ih.1 *3;

nw2f, ShHrt r°f oriminaI that 90 , George Rowntree for the Harris Abat- $10.50; 4. 4000 lbs. at $10 50;’7 5439
bI ?d>,,K thr‘n,y, y°uns animals tolr bought 1200 cattle on the local live at $7: 2q. 23.800 lbs., at $12 15• H 14 vk

, jhould go to the packing houses, where ' stork market yesterday. The steers and lbs., at $10; 16, 15.430 Ihs at "sio’sn- 
they are neither needed nor wanted, In- | heifers cost Mr. Rowntree from $8 to 12,700 lbs. at $10 15 0 12 170 ib^’ . ,

I stead of back to the land. The close .$12.15: cows, $4.60 to $3. and' bulls, $6 $9.10: 6, 5790 lbV.. at $10 15 **" at
of the war has not removed the need to $11. Cows—26 22 840 lbs at i-tofore* abundance of ff°®d meat as here- McDena'd A Halligan. 'b9-' at $8.25;' 3, 29:.lbo lbl.,' at ‘fo; 2

Many of this class were sold yesterday McDonald & Hatllgan's quotations on 6 5790”»•‘‘at 9*7°-! 22’17430°,h.b8 k.at.-,T:
at around $6.75 that three weeks ago « cars are : 'Bull»-11(N0 lbs a i

si1- *“» *—•“—«- ..“Vin?? && s'i% S: a ii^,'1',™ ya & 
^rsjsriss'an is irs
■5^. ::;ïïr;i,rhî»Tiî„ '55™^.a- vo.i.:. s.n„ . u‘Vry;y; 'yyy ^ ^

26 J18 “<&«.,«»............., ». riÆ- xLi r;i"and better, but the market was heavy at »»: 6. 1180 lbs., at $9; 5. 1150 lbs., at The H T k.lïv ,'u
all day and closed weak with the proa- H*.-1* llo° Ibs* at <6.50; 1, 920 lbs., at jos Wilson for Y o Ltid-'
pects lower. The sheep market was ^7,75: lbs., at $5.50; 56, 956 lbs.. Ltd sold 25 H'si P' Kenn®dJr-
lower, in sympathy, 6c to 10? A VSt at «.,0: 31. 900 lbs., at $5; 7. 910 lbs.. L
sheep and lambs a>e left over, and drov- 2Î «: 7. 960 lhs., at $5; 20, 870 lbs., at 4, 85ft lbs 1 at jJ?0]4H>Si' aP|9ce. at $H;
ers would be well advised to'go mighty ft* «• 906 lb*- at ^ 12. »S0 lbs., at 6, 1000 lbk, at $11; 15 9 80 Ibk'

.careful on the sheep and lambs. ,4'80' 9, 900 lbs , at $3 50- 11 sin iht' ,
The run of calves was only moderately Sparkhall A Armstrong. 26, 1000 lbs., at $10 25- 21 105n'\th?9'50:

R^dykh?4?eU ve?? ér,v«' and ?r,c,es, for Sparkhall & Armstrong sold 13 loads *'0l9°: *. J»00 lbs, it * To 50 ; 4,° *30 ibA
f?Ttol7%c • ^nedhm ,7? ,ab°i’it froIT “terday and some of the firm's sales a'«: 15. 9S0 lbs., at $9.75. ' ° *■"

k ' 11C'tQ 15c- and ce as follows: Cows-2. 970 lbs., at $5; 1
g rph ri,nC Of0 hZ' OCA7 11 ♦ Butcher steers and heifers—2, 2220 at <4.7.»; 18, 900 lbs., at $5.10
heovv 7nd îh? ,b8- at 410.80; 13, 11,720 lbs., at $9.50: "*=- at.*s< 2, 1000 lbs., at $5
fe^ ?kd watered 18^c 2l ]96° lb« - at $8; 3, 2670 lbs., at $9; 3. Ib?y at «= 10, 980 lbs., at $3.
outlook is for skadvdJ££ f 0'b' 11,6 2000 lb«- at $6.30: 1, 540 lbs., at $6.50: 1K?U"7-.,'e 1900 *»"•• at $11.50: 1 1800
outlook 18 "r steady prices. 4, 3250 lbs., at $9.25; 1. 770 lbs., at $6.25. at 810.50: J, 1390 lbs., at $1075. ,°«h Jssa ”?• & v, ta is. 'i;.1, .rs:1 —- < «wSPfife* «> K: S SS; 5; IS K: S 8i i « A"Sf ’'-»«

ÆÆrÆrÆK; & a #s t as ifc a sif=,ss
marketl lbs., at $8.83; 21, 18,500 lbs., at $5; 3. «0 cattle on the market vesterda?

2000 lbs., at $5; 26. 23.600 lbs., at $5: . Butchers—$9 to $lt; heat-y steers in
2, 2150 lbs., at $7: 28, 25,580 lbs., at $5: l?n ?I3'50: .c0"'at *7 to $10: ' bullsT$7 to
3. 2780 lbs., at $6.25; 4, 3570 lbs., at $5: ^d canWers and cutters $5 to,
5. 5630 .Ibs.. at $5.75: 18, 16,100 lbs at ' ’* 10 '
$5: 1. 1040 lbs., at $7.50.

Bulls—1, 710 lbs., at $6.50: 1, 1660 lbs., 
at $8.50; 3, 4230 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 780 lbs., 
at $7.

Sparkhall & Armstrong quote their
lambs at from $12 to $13.60; good calves __ „
16c to 17V4c; common calves, 8c to 12c,, t- east BUFFALO LIVE STOCK
and sheep, 5c to lOtjc per lb. J „ East Buffalo, N.T., Nov. 12 —Cattle

Matthews Blackwell. XTs^eerTm^n t°- ^ SP*'
M- J. N'cely for the Matthews Black- steers. $15.50 to $16 50: butcher? 

well bought 400 cattle yesterday, the <1-6: yearlings, $12 to $16: heifers i/n -n 
best steers at from $12 to $13: good to $1=2.50; cows, $3.50 to *12, buÏÏs 
butchers, 10c to 11 Uc; medium, $9.25 to - *11.50; stockera and feeders, $7 to *$io 50°

EARL1 II
Silllii

and
hi.,
Ibs..Help Wanted. ___ Properties for Sale.

One Acre off Land at 
Highland Creek

S°!-ir BLACK SANDY LOAM, short dis- ,
tance from Kingston road, postoffice, 
ï\nrAS' churches, cars; price $300, terms i 
$10 down and $3 monthly. Open evèn- 
JPga- Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

frJtCE BOY wanted. Apply Business !
^Office, Toronto World 
TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap

ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John
__and Wellington Sts.
WANTED—At the Larkin Farms».QuêémT- 

ton, Ont , ex|»erienced man on fruit 
tarm; experienced man1 with milk cows: 
experienced men on grain farm. Apply 
to James A. Caliort, Manager, Queens- 

__ton. Ont, e

" Lot 40x300'at Port 
_____________ Credit

I Gtyin",
fa!' I ,(1
®| Il |L

il, il ■

Point»—Ma 
CemerJ

li

,v'‘l ?.ri®*Lr®r Immediate or Prompt shipment, following NEW 
and LSED BOILERS for POWER AND HEATING PURPOSES. 

HORIZONTAL RETURN TUBULAR BOILERS.
? io ,ta; x 18 fL—150 Horse Power each, las lhs. pressure.
1—72 in. x 14 ft—120 Horsc.Power, 80 lbs. pressure.
I—66 in. x 14 fL—100 Horse Power, 80 lbs. pressure.
1—66 in. x 12 fL—90 Horse Power, 60 lbs. pressure.
1—60 in. X 16 ft—90 Horae Power, 120 lbs. pressure.
.—x 14 ft-—80 Horse Power, 100 Ibs. pressure.
J—52 * 18 ft-—70 Horse Power, 50 Ibs. pressure.
I—22 "' * 12 ft-—85 Horse Power, 60 Ibs. pressure.
1—34 in. x 9 ft.—18 Horse Pow;cr, 90 lbs. pressure.

VERTICAL BOILERS.
7 '2 |n- x »8 fL 120 H.P., 80 Ibs. submerged tube head.
J J4 J9, x * it.—60 H.P., 60 Ibs. allowed working pressure.
J J". X 8 fL—60 Horse Power, 90 lbs. submerged tube head
* 77 jn- * * ft- 50 H.P., 100 lbs. allowed working pressure.

6 in. x 9 fL—46 H.P.,. 90 Ibs. allowed working pressure.
J n. x 8 fL—30 H.P., 90 lbs. allowed working pressure.

J 29 !"• x 7 ft. e in.—22 H.P., 95 lbs. allowed working pressure 
2~T*8 *n- x 8 ft.—20 H.P., 96 lbs. allowed working pressure.
8 NEW—42 In. X 7 fL 8 In.—25 Horse Power, 125 lbs. allowed

working pressure.
5 NEW—88 in. x 6 ft. 6 In 

working pressure.
3 NEW—36 in. x 8 ft. 0 in.—20 Horse Power. 100 lbs allowed 

working pressure.
3 NEW—36 in. x 6 fL 6 In.—15 Horse Power, 100 lbs. allowed 

twjrking pressure.
1 ln- x 8 H- 0 in.—8 Horse Power, 100 lbs, allowed /

working pressure.
1 NEW—24 in. x 6 fL 0 In.—5 Horse Power, 100 Ibs. allowed 

working pressure.
LOCOMOTIVE TYPE FIRE BOX BOILERS.

ÎZÎ* * J! Vr ? fO Horse Power, 96 lbs. steam, on skids.
: 22 “*• x J8 ft. 6 in—60 Horse Power, 83 lbs. steam, on skids.
I 22 J"' 'x 78 «.6 in^—4° Horse Power, 60 Ibs. steam, on skids,
j Î2 "• * 18 ft' 0 *"■—t®, Horae Power, 80 lbs. steam, on wheels
iZas "• l IS ft. 0 in.—-35 Horse Power, 95 lbs. steam, on skids. 
iZtrVS? ««In S6 Horse Power, 80 Ibs. steam, on wheels
J™ 82 J-«»mottve type boiler, 100 lbs., on skids.

iZxfw 22 S o Socomo“vc ‘TP® IxiUer, 150 lbs., on skids.
Î—22 S p ïXX”Z2^V’’ ÎTP® ttotler, 100 Ibs., on skids.
1—NEW 30 H.P. Locomotive type boiler, 100 lbs.,
1—Fttzgibbon Type Marine Roller, 1,130 sq. ft. Heating snrftice.
S,!f7m of 8b?m Engines, aU sixes, 3 H. P. to 1,000 H. P.

°T Pumpfl’ I“J«tors and General

; Interest largely 
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Help Wanted—Female. ch urch eT,°school Jtc.'^pricf ”$ 125? " $“0 

aown and $2 monthly. Rhone or call 
and we will arrange to take you to see 
inis property. Open evenings.

._l»hens & Co.. 136 Victoria St.
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I GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions^ in modern, sanitary factory ; 
excellent living conditi 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36>, Office Spe- 
cialty Mfg, Co., Newmarket, Ont.

PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ
ment at home, in war or peace time— 
knit, socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Particulars tod 
*tamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 0151, 
607 College, Toronto. Ont.

Women WANTED—Canadian Govern^
Examina*

j
Ste-

ons and good
! 12 ACRES—8-roomed brick house;

Joining Markham Village; thirty-five 
hundred; rich loam; 6 acres improved, 
in high state of cultivation; orchard, 
small fruits; new barn, henhouses, fur
nace: good roads system ; owner going 
couth. Thomas Duncan, Markham.

ad-

; i
i

ay, 3c
111 s5 ACRES AND NEW 3-ROÔMED Cot

tage—Yongc street—en ideal location 
for a market garden or poultry farm : 
excellent soil; school and store con
venient; $2150—$150 down, balance 
easy. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs.

__l-lmlted.__131 Victoria street.
29 MADISON avenue for Mle. Solid 

brick residence with stone verandah, 
eleven rooms, beautifully heated with 
hot water. All conveniences. Price 
reasonable; terms easy. Possession any 
lime. Apply at address.

t ment positions; $73 month. 
tf9n-i Dec. 13. Sample question free. 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter. N.Y.

•lê Horse Power, 100 lbs. allowedi
H ill

Mechanics Wanted.
CABiN ET MAKERS—Steady engagement

nmidst pleasant working conditions, in 
modern, sanitary factory ; excellent liv
ing conditions and good wages. Write 
or phone" to "General Superintendent 

„ fRhone 36), Office Specialty Mfg. Co., 
Newmarket. Ont.

WANTED—A tool maker. Dunlop Rub
ber Works, 211 I3oot h avenue.

t

i

Florioa Farms for Sale.
53A aTchmond '

west. Toronto.
11c..I Teachers Wanted. Rooms and Board.:

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Applications will be received till Friday, 
N’o\. 15th."for positions of male assist
ants cm the staff of Toronto Public 
Schools; duties to commence present 
time or January; initial salary, $ 1200.00 
to $1100.00, according to experience of 
one to five or more years, and increase 
of *100.00 annually, to maximum of 
*1800.00 for assistants, and $2700.00 for 
principals.

El I COMFORTABLE Private T^teiTYngle- 
û;«;dphono.JarVle ',treet; central‘heat-

1

j_____Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDÏNG- ring* a‘t 

George K. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street. ’

P«°CTOR'S wedaing ring, and licensee.
Open evenings. 362 Yunge.

on skids.

i

Power PlantMinimum lbs..qualification, 
first-class certificate. W, C. Wilkinson, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Educa
tion, Administration Building, 155 Col
lege Street, Toronto.

4. 1200 
3, 1200WRITE NOW FOR PRICES. NICKEL’S NET 

CONSIDERS
Personal.

FOR ADOPTION, heaIthy 'gTrf.^two week*
old; full surrender, to Box 90, World.

Ike A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., LimitedI

&Business Chances.
BU SI N ESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraiom

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, ho mat
ter what kind or .where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it-over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

64 tYT ST. W. - - - TORONTO
Phone Power Plant Dept., Adelaide 20.

Sr»’ lBWh?if-|lr<minü?i y°ÿ'TOlll"l Machinery. Contrec-
MUl eU.l rlr Motor*- 8»”. Shingle and Leth

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN,
N.9. N.B.

WINNIPEG.
Man.

BUFFALO, N.Y.,
- U.8.A.

Effect* of Heavier 
I Statement fcj

Montreal, Nov] 
MkSkfi reports surd 

j the eft: months en 
! after the deductlbi 
^— and preferrd 
Is equivalent to $2 
common stock (pd 
compared with $2] 
ponding months o] 

| was a surplus of $ 
Blncome for the Aral 
I was $7409,342. an] 
■preceding year of I 
I tratlon and general 
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Emade to cover 11 
E foreign taxes, $2,74] 
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$ tkm of $1,741,140 
|i ponding period o 
I deduction of $995,0 
J practically the San 
I eet aside a year ad 
I of $3,683,283. Thed 
1 amounted to ' $267,1 
f aatoe for the coinmI

Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION ! Victory Bonds Bought

registered or bearer. .Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 1-0 University Ave 
-orncr Cmdas West. Phone College 
1903. Open evenings until 9 o’clock

A if. Pugsley Passes.
On the Union Dive Stock Exchange 

this morning there will be general re- 
gret at the passing of Alf. Pugsley, a. 
member of the well-known commission 
house of J. B. Shields & Son and for 
some years associated with the firm of 
Dunn & Levack.

A week ago last Saturday Mr. Pugsley 
was taken 111 with Spanish influenza, 
and tho everything possible was done, 
pneumonia developed, Mr. Pugsley dying 
about 10 o'clock last night. No man on 
the exchange was better known or more 
respected than Alf. Pugsley, and his sud
den and unexpected death will come as 
a great shock to the live stock men. 
and hts associates on the exchange

Mr. Pugsley, who was about 35 years 
of age. ]lv<$d at 8 Glenholme road is 
survived by a widow and three children 
Fred of Toronto and Frank at Sutton 
aro brothers. The arrangements for the 
funeral have not yet been completed.

MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
P.Q. Out.

VANCOUVER,T B.C.
ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought7

Barnesrl131" BSte”ri *ir0n,Pt Caah ,pald-
2fto e,!,/°unns • limited) bought299 hof& 18'/«c fed and watered ■ r, 
sheep, $9 to $9.50; 350 lambs l3Uc to
ï&ÜaîlïSg eXtra Ch0il-'C 'bla*.Ve

Building Material. DETROIT. Mich, 
U.S.A.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-

ers* and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin- 
inning lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full Une of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
Ntreet. Telephone Junct. 4006.

avenue.

WHOLESALE FRUTT 
AND VEGETABLES

I
I

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for caab~McLeod;

181 King wait.
b|DE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,

enamelling. Uampson's, bumach and 
bpruee street/i.

L if yon live eet,id# of Toronto, write to day 
for this beeeltful For Peehion Book: Show, 
over J00 real fur bergaitt,: All photo-

Sweet potatoes, which have been off 
the market for over a week, came In 
again yesterday, and were muchwi 
in price, selling at $2,75 to $3 per hajh- 
per, the bulk going at $2.S5. Porto Rico 
oranges made their first appearance for 

I this season; they are of choice quality 
I ar|d sell at $6.50' per case. Hothouse to- 
i ïïat?eB„wert siitiitly easier, scUlng at 

-8c to 30e per lb. for No. Ps, and 20c to 
25c_ per lb. for No. 2’s. .

I „ Stronach & Sons had a car of New 
j Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 

!r Ver bag- a car of Ontarios, selling at 
*l.6o to $1.75 per bag; two cars of mixed 
apples selling at $3.50 to $7 per bbl.

Chas. S. Simpson had

Dancing. iIgher

APPLICATION, Individual or class In-
hl ruction, tclepli

REPRESENTATIVES SALES.

The live stock commission house of 
C. Zeagman & Sons report the follow
ing sales on the Union Stock Yards Tlx- 
change yesterday:
,C?,ws-7v 720° lbe- at $6; ,2, 1050 lbs.. 

37 c7- „^° 'be" a,t 81-85; 24. 980 lbs.,
at _$»; 8 920 lbs., at' $4.75; 1, 980 lbs. at 

1i'o 979 ,ba" at $5; 22, 960 lbs.,' at 
fo; 19, 890 lbs., at $4.85; 30. 950 lbs., at 
$o; 31, 940 lbs., at $5; 4, 1180 lbs.,
1, at 13o0 lbs., at *8.

eow»-1 750 lbs., at $7: 7. 1040 lbs. 
at $o; 3, 900 lbe., at $5; 22, 950 lbs, at 
$4.85; 1, 1240 lbs., at $7.60; 11, 840 lbs., 
at $4.85; 1, 1160 lbs., at $7. j

Steers and heifers—1, 890 lbs., at $8 25- ! 
1, 630 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 570 lbs., at $5:
2 730 lbs., at $8: 6, 980 lbs., at $8.20; 1. i 
12i0 lbs, at $12: 11. 940 lbs., at $8.75;

1,21. 820 Ibs., a t $8; 9, 810 lbs., at $8.55:
4, 750 Ibs., at $7; 1. 600 lbs., at $5.50;
4, 800 lbs., at $8; 9, 1120 lbs., at $12.

Steers and heifers—3, 910 lbs., at $8.50:
2 860 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 620 lbs , at $6.

Springers—1 at $105, 1 at $90. 1 at 
$100, 1 at $100, 5 at $105 1 at $113.

Kddic Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons) 
sold 90 lambs at 14lfcc; 140 at H&c, 150 
at 14c, 75 at 1344c, 40 sheeip, 9c to 11c: 
23 veal calves, 13c to 1744c; 75 grassers
$5.90 to $6.50, and 2 decks hogs, 1744c

H Hellani'e Trappert Geide.96 page* and cover,
rail» «boot far bearing animal*, how. and

[nil: ica i

Three-
eNino. * 8. T. and Mrn. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, 1 Liver- 
dale Masonic Temple.

one Gerrard

1

IrTtlE

H* P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS ,

Thoroughly competent staff Office, Junction 2941 v etan*
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96 
Harry Harris, Junction 5355

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodo.-.tla Specialist;

practice limited tv painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson s. __________

Consignments solicited.
V' ,l’.',,K,:nnedy- College 711 J. 4% 11 son. Parkdale 294*

Reference: Bradntreet's, Dominion' Bankb*e’ JuneUon 4694

$
at $9: I"PHONESI H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and

Crowns and brid
_ a car of Em-
peror grapes, selling at $3.50 per lug- a 
car of California lemons, selling at $10

v?8ei rn rar of Casaba melons, sell- mg at $3.50 per case.
vomw8»1?'?,11.!?71 ba^ a car of onions, 
selling at $1 35 per 75-lb. bag; a car of 
potatoes sell ng at $1.80 to $1.90 per bag. 

^f.h had. a car of Porto Rico or- 
8eU ng $6-60 Per case; a car of 

tlorida grapefruit, selling at $4.50 
$o.50 per case; heavy shipments of hot- 

j ll”U8e tomatoes, selling at 28c to 30c perI ft f°r *°- 1 '■ and 250 ber lb- 7or To.

Queen.
phone for night appointmeiiL Offices to Rent

TEMPLE
BUILDING

sea. Tele-

iElectric Wiring »nd Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

iSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN &, SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6983

This Issue isAlj ahlpweele weleome and hleheet prleea 
paid. Write as fee parHeelare before eellla^

I rîfchnTltdïfcm But Relinq]
ofGraduate frurse. toBAY AND RICHMOND STS.

By altering our Lodge 
Rooms, we will shortly 
have much valuable office 
space to rent. Light, ven
tilation, etc., first-class.

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas-
«aging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.
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TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR; 
June. 3355.

I of" kiln-dried twee't’^oVatoLt.’ Celling C'nt| ^g"la Beurre Anjous, $5.25

Sàsasvte ss ,■»
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231,to $3.50 pergaS»V'SSnSSTZrTM
I vegetables, two cars of apples. i

: DelâwareM^LUoes, Celling°.at $1.95N'o ii hofhmise06^7 v° % ' r*'"‘n-miart ;

: M:$,.?5 Cpaer ^ “‘I l° ^ ^ lb'= N°'
D. Spence had*a car of potatoes sell- : n,«,=_r^holesaje Vegetables.

, Ins at $1.75 per bag; acarofturnins ! aSdla'b J1 »er bag.
! selling at n.-„. ... .. rIllp3' i Cabbage—60c per dozen •>-, ti sft

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.Herbalists.

Stricken with the flu—Take
A Ivor’s Herb Vitalizcr, iki lure's speedy. 
Mire ;«rui reliabh; n inedy, two dollars, 
inuggist. Queen XX. A her, 501 
Shcrbottrne street, Toronto.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian bought 700 cattle

selling at $3 to $3*25 ^er box'- °a o'[ Ceiir"0 t$1 to $‘ 50 per dozen. “î ,17,:n COW8' »«'8« to
onions. per oox, a car m / e ery-$l.25 t0 $4.50 per crate. 50c f ,bV'ls: »6,'50 70 ?70, and

w j rî p . . . to per dozen fiom $4.v0 to $5.
. toes.' selling at Bs/nir hfmDerV-hS] Lettuce—Imported. $2.50 to $5 per ham- ilTbc Swift Canadian bought 200 lambs j

Estate Notice,. ' g ieS! SeXSi? p" m ZXTiS'JiS'&AiSS:
Dece^îd ° hn nry Ex8haw' ! saba melmis, Sen|ng'at $3 50 per casu^â ha^0ta7WH-Ontarl°-< U.75 to $1.85 per ,PJher,Carbett' Ha"> Coughlin Co.

] car of mixed iKnfornia' oranges and I v r^T r”' ?1.'75 t0 »7-90 Ppr ba6: .Jh* Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold , —r= 
1 lemons, selling at $l” vi $15 and $10 t.er N*'f-rca; ?i-95 ,0 92 P*'' baR. ,,.car« yesterday at the following quo-
case. respectively ; a car of grapes slbrt .to I-5c per ^usheI' j tanons; Good, $13 to $13.25;

or demands CiïÛÎÏBBS

-'•aw. la,e of Chateau «lle^ % ^ ^ I
!.ironde. In France, wine merchant ,1.': lettuce'at $2 50 % $? per hLm^r Per CaBe; $3.50 per 10- m $6.75: cannera, $5 to $?25 choic”

:;:rcof Vttt "im % thr,l37h , jr or on- IbA&s_Ba* ,ot„ -7l. PPr lb. 1PM *7vo,l°^
,o co„. HÉS1™ f i Æ j

580,000-Lend at b; city farm.,: agent, mm'^uïw ir ô? ihe olm!"wifrnf r'.î1’0 ai1: I ,nManser-Webb had sweet potatoes, sell- City Hldes-Clty butcher hides, greer decks hogs at 18Vic fed and watered.
x '‘lited. l.ei ttolds, , i Victoria, To- . |. " P,0Pert.v ot the said ; i°g at $2.85 per hamper- grapefruit at' Ylats, 1. calfskins, green flats, 45c; , Dunn A Levack.rot.to. ! ;! : ' (p> Ontario will pro- j $4 to $5.30 per case; lemonsPat $10.50 y|a7k,b; 3„®c: horsehides city take off. .On 7$ ears of live stock consigned in

------- ....... to distribute the assets of the said | Per case : grapes at $8 per keg. 75 70 • «beep, $3.60 to $a.o0. to Dunn & Levaclt the quotations
"" •!; nfiigst the parties entitled there- The Ivongo Fruit Co. had sweet pota- Co“BV/ Market* — Beef bides, flat day were:

:-whi, h 1 regard only to the claims of [ toes, selling at $2.85 per hamper: lemons j 5br«8’ 7Sc,to 2°C: Breen. 16c _ to 17c; 11S,u‘bher cattle—6, 1300 lbs., at $13; 17,
,, 1,Z il ''1, ‘.h?" haV1' notice, and ; at $10.»0- per case: pears at $4.25 per 5flb°n bob ÇaJf' *2;2j 70 >*••»: horse- l18?J?8.v at 413; 22, 1090 ibs., at $11.75;

i . ti c S' d administrators will not be ! case: hothouse tomatoes at 30c per lb ] W“es„' country tg*e off, No. 1 $6 to $7: 10®3-lba- »t *12: 25, 1045 ibs., at $12;
Si"d assets or any part ] for No. Is, and 25c per lb. for No 2V'' h°',-2' No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 ' îîl It»».,., at $11.25: 24, 965 lbs., at

U • I.uf to 1.1,ly person or persons of whose I * Wholesale Fruits : to_$5; horsehair, farmers stock. $25. 1,1 91 a'-"~ .......................................
i.i "ns notice shall not have been re- Apples—Ontarios, 30c to 60 c peril-1

,, ','r,, ' lhem at the time of such dis- duart basket. $3.50 to $6.50 per bbl., $1.50
to *2 per box; western boxed at $3 to {'‘V'”' J' loc to 16c; caKe3' -No. 1. 18c ! S*SJ lbs-. at $10; 10,!>< V" Toronto. 12th November mie $3.75. to 19c. -L76 bs., at $10: 13. 941 lbs., at $10; 2,

Mil. KOI \l. TRi:.<T COMPANY Bananas—6e to 7c per lb Wool—Unwashed fleee.o wool, as to at,i17;, 4,_ 920 lbs., at $9.75; 5,
t-t reet. Toronto, by -fiieir So- Casaba melons—$3.50 per' box. /.Ualli7"- 7inc- 60c to 6i>c. Washed wool, I /hs bat'$V Ik ' tA 7m lbs" at **: 2, 590

“''"«r*. Crombie, Worrell & Cwynne <'ltron-60c to 65c per 27-box crate. ,lne SOc 90c. ab ^V.6',?25..1^ ; at *9-6"' 14, 910
Cranberrles-$12 to $12.50 per bbl. ---------- 1 1033-lbs at $8 h ,r?9' at ! }'3-
Crapes—50c to 65c per six-quart; , WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. Stockers__16 ilVltv.42 a-.î-tl}-2'?:

Spanish Almcrias, $11 to $13 per keg: --------- : at IS 35 ’ 3j Ibs., at $8; -7, ilu lbs.,
! California Rmperors. $3.50 to $4 per lug. Winnipeg. Nov. 12.—Receipts at the Butcher bulls—2 1335 lbs at tin so. ,

$ici0 to $3 per keg or drum. 1 nion Stock Yards today were 3600 cattle' 1 $60 lbs., at $6- 1 1000 lb« "atNk10’50’ 7’
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6 per case. 206 calves. 1306 hogs. 11H sheep ..nrV, Butcher cows—3 1103 lhs =,t to-n .
Iyetnons—California, $10 to $11 per lambs. Quotations: Butcher steers % 1 ! 1215 lhs . at *9- t ' lMl ihs av9;e°’o?'

caw., , ' to $13: heifers. $3.75 to $9.30: cowi,' jt'm 970 lbs.,'at $5 2 1345 lbs a$t «vî.2?'1
Melons—Honeydew, $5 per ease. $9: bulls, $5.50 to $7: oxen. $1 to $s-,n ' 1J9« ^s.. at $9: 8, $91 lbs V. «.T',.'!; !Oranges—Valencias. $12 to $lu per ease:1 stoekers and feeders. $5.75 to $n so- Ve»i ' lb*-'- at *->•' 1 820 lbs at t’") -1* 2-in2'o,39U 1

Florida*. $6.50 to $7.50 per case: Porto : calves. $5 to $9.50: sheep and ;iUni,« tt at $5: 10, 896 lbs. at"$4 on- ->t e-n i?*'"
Ricos. $6.50 per case. to $15; hogs, selects. $17.50: sows and Ï7 ,D: 21- 940 Ibs., at $5- 2 90S lbs =V

Pears—Kctffers. 35<' to 50c per 11-quart i heavies, $11.50 to $13.30: stagy ttr -r, *< 90: 15. 862 lbs. at $5-’ 103- tvaî l
flat. 60c to 75c per 11-quart leno: Cali- lights, $13 to $16. ' $7.50_: 8. 1040 lbs., at $5; 9 964 Ibs a] '

■ j-'-.a5.’ 5S4Jbs:: at $5: 1,' 1120 lbs.," at 1 
kill 9*1' 1023 -• 060 lba- »ti

at:
Cho^e ca^. Î6^cDtUon^$c^dCiku'm80^c 1
to loc, common and heavy, 6c to 10c-
n. OeeeSheep' 9’?° to 1044c: medium 8c 
to l iifc ,nIU°“' ',C 70 "c- and Iambs, 13Kc

McDonald and halliganAPPLY

' Live Birds. BUILDING MANAGER,
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
l'hono Adelaide 2573.

MAIN 5750. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS- 
Offlee Phene: Janet. 1*79.

_. . CATTLE SALESMEN :
Thee. Halligan Phone JnneL 254, and D. A. McDonald. Phone Park dale i«s

H06!|L*P. A. McDonald and 1>. Rountree.

-TORONTO. ONT.
We Solicit Your Trade.

eanners | Frompt, Efficient. Traction,
Lumber.

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, KÏÏrT.
i-»ried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Uathbone. Ltd.. Norlheote 
avenue.

S

NOTK E is hereby given, pursuant to 
Hi»- provisions ;of the Trustee Act, that 
;nl persons having claims 
against the estate of John

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES &. IRWIN" BÏTrUters,

.‘-'ollcilors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & cordon; Barristers
Solicitors Toronto 
Building. 85 Bay reel.

choice
SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK £ £?££g?” NAME-

RICE A WHALEY, Lim.ted■

General Trusts
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS 4 - - TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—

I
at $:i per box

, The Union I-Yult and Produce, Limited,
their] had two cars of mixed apples, selling at 

«1 .a «s — of N. B. l>eU-
Offlcc, Junct. 54.1 
J. Black, Junct. M3 D. Robertson, «Junct. 6lit 

,, , C. Hanson, Junct. 58lti
Reference; Dominion Bank

!

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

yester-
Motor Cars and Accessories. READJUST STl 

TO PEACBREAKEY SELLS TH EM —Reliable used
Mar-

n‘ : hides, country t^ke off. No. 1, $g 
. ; No. 2. $5 to $5; No. 1 sheep skin: Siocxers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In 

Canada or United States.
*lhU trucks, all t> pes. Sale 
75 Carlton street7 -- ' —, ......---- ---.v-n, ,i0. *77-3»: 24, 935 lbs., at $11.36; 6,'>1090 l’hs

•Æw&rssft ssa e 8s*ra-ws •m’S"»8"^- '• 150 “ - “k"' =»• ■■^|Sm'1£l..llïi,si1:Mia*î,.l‘S •
Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as 

juality# fine. 60c to 65c. Washed x 
fine 80c to 90c.

Let,
OI-F1CE. 1131 KEELB ST. HOUSE PHONE. JUNCTION #01 New York,iJ6ov. 

«nalrman of the U 
corporation, left h 
a conference in W 
between 
Pd-h'es and

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
6paru part peuple, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used 
part: in Canada; magnetos colis, car
buretors, gears of all kinds: 
end ba’ll Ueari

auto

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOtimken
ng.-, all sizes; crank 

• '.IRC.-, . rank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
*-''d rings, connecting rods, radiators, :. 
mrlngs. axles and u heels, presto tanks 
I.I orage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
1 hu I

repipsentt 
. the w 

regarding readjust 
Place the steel tradTHE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.

LIVE STOCK COSfMIRSIOX DKALEKM

\

uppl.v. 923-927 Duffer;n^street* L,VE STOCK MARKET 
Junction 3„m. - AT CHICAGO CLOSED UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

Satisfaction g-jaranteed !
helps motc

Washington, No- 
7 Passenger au tot

one. V. th<" date Ax
ment' is Hk- 

.««.use of the sud. 
*ar «id the H

»anL°f the 

1 today by the

Tour Shipment» will receive

one*. Janet. 427
T. ». Gerbe*, Junct. )*«•
A. T. Hull, Janet. 84

prompt uttentloa
—P HONRS-—*»------

Osteopathy. ,'bi<'«eo. Not. 12.—The live Stock

•mitt . £5 E tts■902. “ k ! 1 inounc-p. today, owing to the cessation
i’d-'oelss yesterday ami the expected 

• s'.ionVOf the next few days. Only 
"" urs1 that were loaded before the 
embargo notification

, „ head carried thin to
office. Royal F ink. Building, Toronto ? «»ii.1- 
inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical i Mond 
Miniers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 214» 
i McCurdy, Park. 1721 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

mar-
■

conse
Patents and Legal.

FÉTHÈRSTONH AU GH & CÔTT ~i
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONG
g'OVt

This inti• way received will 
market by the rail-1

■:r,I!1EES1SM-END to the limit
Monday J-lstlmated receipts for to- 

—da.' Mere 10,000 cattle. 20,000 bogs and !
Commission

t waii
. DULUTH-SUPEI

•e ^ûnipany are 
$32.770.88 B2S a|?. a decline 

For the yea, t 
Riven an 

^•3.517 for the

UVE STOCK DEALERS
VARDS, TORONTO, ONT.AND THEN SOME.Medical.

DP. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
genci.il run-down 

arlton street.

aa ■ a _ Cattle, Sheep, Caire# and iloys
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTYmen. it was 

were, advising their customers to ' 
ii'-iil shipments of .live stock until the 

v settles down. I

StroztAch & Sons, 33 Church St.
CaTiada Food Board License Numbers 3 -018, 3-019, 7*003. O/Hce, Phonv JuneUon 134

GKO sPiRL-im . ------After liu»lnes» liouiSVARKllAl.h. ( fr,,rd 5 FBEl, ABKSTHONO, Junct SMS
______________ KEIEKENCE: Koj.l Bunk of Canada. Uanfortt, Branch

. I Quinn & Hlsey.
! , On rece.pu of 45 cars of live stock at 
the 1 mon block Yards market V^sterî

L. jfUfldi4 rt.ijl. ituation he

j
Lncroa-V

J

Wl7 a
V

MSm..

.A

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 2586 QUINN & HISEY SAM HISEY, 

Coll. 1109»

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS jl^ct^V* 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS* °

Reference
Standard Bank. Market Braneh llog and Sheep Salesman:

R. KINNEAR, Park, 4614

Z

UVE STOCK MARKET

MACHINISTS
WANTED

Several boring mill hands, lathe 
hands, and general machinists; 
also several handy 
eat wages paid. Best shop 
ditions. Apply at once, ready 
for work, to—

High-men.
con-

—G. W. McFARLANE
ENGINEERING CO

PARIS, ONT.
•J

i

SpV

8»ANIMAL BAIT

Raw furs

HALLAMS 1919
FurFashionbook

o.

CONTRACTORS^
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
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BRAZILIAN LOSES 
EARLY STRENGTH Record

4P

••
mi3 t-%

PLUMMER & CO.of Yestërday’s Markets
~ “ '! «'• 'JJf"

STANDARD STOCKrlEXCHANQE.

ASked. Bid;
|: HU
Reminder of Serious Problems of 

Reconstruction Inspires 
Some Liquidation.

TORONTO STOCKS. Specialists in Mining StocksTwin City Advances Two 
Points—Maple Leaf and 

Cement React.

i
Ask. Bid.

Gold-
Apex,............
Boston Creek f..
Davidson..................V..
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines .
Eldorado .....
Elliott ......
Hollinger Con.
Hattie ............
Keora .............
Kirkland Lake 
I-eke Shore ..
McIntyre .........
Moneta ............
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Bonanza .. 
PorpupineyV. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold .. <............
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vipond .... 
Schumacher Gold 31...
Teck-Hughes ........... .....
Thompson-Krist ......
West Dome Con. ......
Wasaplka ..........

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver .. 
Charnbers-Ferland 
Coniagas ......
Crown Reserve
Poster ..............;
Gifford .................
Gould Con............
Great Northern
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ..,
Kerr Lake ..........
Lorrain .................
La .Rose .................. ....
McKinley-Darragh .. 
Mining Corporation ...
N tplssing....................
Ophir...................
Peterson Lake ...
Silver Lea# ..............
Seneca-Superior . 
Timiskamlng ...
Trethewey ...........
Wettlaufer ......
Yorkv Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .... 
Rockwood............

Am. Cyanamid com.: 
Ames-Hoiden pref. .
Barcelona .........................
Brazilian T. U & P.
Bell Telephone ......
Burt, F. N. com............

do. preferred .....
Canada Cem. com.................. 63
Can. St. Lines pref...
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco, com..............
City Dairy com.----- -

do. preferred ..............
Confederation Life
Con*. Smelters ..............
Dome ...................................
Dorn. Caqners .......

do. preferred  .................. 70
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay common ....

do.l preferred ............
Maple Leaf cam.........

do. preferred ............
Monarch pref. ......
N. Steel Car com....

do. /preferred .........
N. S. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com..............
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ............
Porto Rico Ry. pref.
Prov. Paper com..
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ....
Spanish River loom.
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ..................
Tucketts com. ....
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Ry.....................

• 41*
4%71% 108 BAY ST., TORONTO2914* ‘•’ V.V.V. -59 

jjj

. .AVii..,.. Hi

...____..... 36
..............,....6.15 6.10

~KT36■ 57%
$0*13(1

Day Call, Adel. 3972Interest largely centred in Brazilian 
on the Toronto Exchange yesterday, 
this Issue contributing more than 1000 

. “hares of tqtal transactions of barely 
• 1800. Opening at 60 1-4. more than 
I four points above the closing of 9at- 
l urday, Brazilian yielded to the ad- 
| verse influence of a weak and lrregu- 
' lar New York market, and closed in 

the morning session at 66 1-2. In the 
afternoon offerings of the stock de
creased, and the price stiffened to 
57, so that the net gain over Satur
day’s closing was an even point. The 
September statement 
showing another large 
both gross and net revenue, was not 
made public during market hours.

The extent to which Brazilian over
shadowed 'the rest of the list is made 
clear when it is pointed out that the 
issue next in activity, Barcelona, ac
counted for only 285 shares. Barce-. 
Iona, after repeating the high for the 
year at 15, edged off to 14 3-4, closing 
with a net decline of 1-8. Twin City, 
while dealt In to the extent of only 
56 shares, was the most consistently 
strong stock In the list, scoring a full 
two-point advance to 52, the highest 
price since early • In the year. ' Tor
onto Railway, altho also rated among 
the peace stocks of the traction group, 
showed no Improvement at 58. Mac
key remained firm at 791-4, while 

v Maple Leaf Milling reacted a point to 
1115 and Cement 3-4 to 63. Steamships 
I preferred was in good demand at 77, 
I unchanged.

The ré was some buying of odd lots 
[ of bank shares, Imperial Bank being 
‘ firm at 189 1-8 while Dominion, and 
r Nova Scotia sold unchanged at 202 
i and 248 respectively. The war 
F were not traded in, the day’s tran

sactions consisting of 1802 shares.

63* Night Call, North 275514.00 
’ 1

New York, Nov. 12.—frhe calm matter- 
of-fact manner in which today’s stock 
market regulated its affairs from war to 

3* peace was doubtless a surprise to many 
40* who expected that the first post-bellum 

session of the exchange would of neces
sity be attended by sensational Incidents. 

With the exception of United States 
19 kSteel and a few other popular industrials 

4 fof the pronounced war type, prices were 
1 to 3 points higher at the opening, rails, 
shippings,. oils and motors guiding the 
movement.

Before the end of the first hour most 
advances were materially reduced and by 
mid-day virtually all gains were changed 
to actual losses of 2 to 5 points, pressure 
centring in piunitions and allied equip
ments.

The last half of the session was char
acterized by a moderate revival of the 
first hour's activity, and more insistent 
liquidation, in which the entire list 
ticlpated. “

77
60
14

1..... 41
98 n:>. 325 .... 184 - 183 /24*j !•1014.90 14 2035

/ 25 2261* 29* 2941 179* 78% 3* i'64%of earnings, 
increase > in • : ’■136 2496

79
t 829D. E. KILGOUR

Who represents the Life Officers’ As- 
* location on the Dominion executive. 

Victory Loan, 1918.

• • ••
.... 41 ■1 j66 39. 30*

81
Washington's reminder that 

some of the hardest problems of the war 
await solution gave momentum to the 
iater decline. ^

Steel Un%r Par.
United States Steel was the outstanding 

feature, selling down to 99*, and closing 
almost at its lowest, with a net loss of 
3*. Independent steels reacted T to 3 
points. Baldwin Locomotive alone dis
playing strength.

Oils went thru their usual gyrations 
Mexican Petroleum making an extreme 
reversal of 11* points from Its early 
gain of 3 points. Motors, coppers and 
tobaccos ended at recessions of 1 to 4 
points, also the various specialties which 
follow in their train, and rails of high and 
low degree forfeited more than their many 
substantial gains of the first hour. Sales 
amounted to 1,100.000 shares.

Remittances to allied centres continued 
to strengthen, rates to neutral countries 
making corresponding declines

Bonds were Irregular, foreign issues 
yielding part of their advance. Total 

<Pf value) aggregated $10,175,000.
Old United States bonds were 

changed on call.

.. 12 11%83 4% 4; PEACE AND GOLD81 .. 36 1646 16 10. S3 
. 85

78 .3.50 
. 28 2525 :Maximum gold production is the intense desire of nil the big nations todav and as 

a result gold stocks, and to some extent silver stocks, are enjoying a reniarkablê 
Increase in price. BLY GOLD STOCKS AT ONCE. We solicit your burin™. 
WRITE Cs FOB PAMPHLET ON PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN OF INVESTMENT.

. .. ..
I40

. 16
94* 93* 4
25 22

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY68 20.00I . .‘6.2525 24 t20* ■2 301-302 Dominion Bank Building, Toronto. 
Telephone Ad. 1366.50 39 36

Hollinger, McIntyre and Davidson 
Among Issues to Break 

Year’s Records.

48 50 46*
....2.75 2.65—Banks.—

8.90Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Imperial .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa I...........
Royal ..............
Standard ...
Toronto .........
Union ..............

8.55
4*202 BUY THE GOLD STOCKS. 10188 2 1248 The market for the gold mining shares Is getting broader, and Indications peint te 

— spectacular advances In these stocks.
Information on any mining company sent free on request

1* 1201
35Belief that there would be a large ac

cumulation of orders for mining stocks 
after the two-day suspension of

34.. 208 
. 200 
.. 187

11....................
« LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY4-

*opera
tions on the Standard Exchange proved 
to be well founded. Yesterday’s total o' 
303,475 shares was the aetond largest In 
nearly two years, ranking next to the 
n?rhfat® for Tyest,ay of last we3k. when 
î5îubljF Peace market was ushered in 
shares^66 nSS Wht:h exceeded 319,000

alIkiSt*n tnf low-priced issues shared
ferdlv The and of yes-
for fhê vTJV3 setting-up of high records 

r the year has become a daily Dftrfnrm_
ncCde^ilndmfny letd!ns l88ueH- The pub- 
lie demand for mining stocks has been
fully aroused, and pool operations, which 
naturaUy play a part in a big bull mar
ket, are being conducted with a full mea- ;rJ,e Prevailing bel.Seoan

is getting nni„ # y\:,t th® demonstration 
is getting only fairly under way, and the
aflase vto üet Profits îun" is being acted 
upon by the majority of market follow- 
f.rf* It is to be noted that representa
tive stocks, such as Hollinger and Mcln- 
jfrre. rally more strongly than ever after 
23*%, evidence that, despite the heavy 
?«ro*!aSes ®f the past ten days, the ab- 
?ly entorg7nger °f the market is 8tead- 

Mclntyre, Hollinger and Davidson were 
among the gold stocks which sold web 
«hnX1nSr*y^ious high marks for the year, 
showing, Indeed, an inclination to ven-
fnr?qlno} touched since earl 
in 1917. McIntyre transactions ran we beyond n 000 shares, and the cloJlSg 
Pjfc*. HJ-St’ only a point below the high 

toe day, was seven points above the
£S, ftp®'*»
time elncê February of last year, the 
8dv8"Çe being extended to 6.10, with the 
c osing at the top, 25 points above the 
closing price of Saturday. Davidson re
sponded to the most Insistent kftid of 
buying by making a five-point gain 
from 61 to 56, the full advance being re
tained, with 56 bid and 59 asked, ‘at the 
close. Nearly 15,000 phares of Davidson 
changed hands, but Sie accumulation of 
?Tder8A8h°e^t,llttle evidence of diminish
ing. A striking uptürn was made by 
Wasaplka which advanced four points. 
t° 40: Only a few weeks ago this issue 
sold as low as 25. It is currently report
ed that of fera lor the control of the pro
perty. I" West Shining Tree are tempt
ing, but there is no Indication that the 
management will relinquish control 
Schumacher at 30 was also four points 
higher. Other substantial gains were- 
Porcupine Crown, * to 29*; West Dome, 
1*. to 18*; Dome Lake, 1. to 19; Teck-

Montreal, Nov? 12.—Canadian stocks Dome^xtenslon, 2*. io'sï^Hattie10! 'to 

opened strong today, even the war group 60. and Kirkland Lake, *, to 41. Tr’ad- 
malntalnlng a steady tone in the face of J1/!,,"„d‘5ir,cuPIne Crown, West Dome, 
the over-tlie-holiday news of, the signing , Î?orn.e, La*ce was par- 
of the armistice, while stocks that hayc Sar,!.,,>,i,|W In ,tlle low-priced 1s- 
liecn considered likely to benefit by nV, P2ki'i»lnCK^îr'perî.a ,Ta? the 'fader, 
peace conditions showed gains. Later -ï:'’,' being dealt In, and the
the market tufned Irregular, with New Th<lmn<=.m trei ,8h°wed a gain of *. 
York, and the final hour's business was d»vK»nfl 0" .extremely
characterized by a declining tendency, e„r i,y' ^!\'L,Jn,!ftled a
which embraced some issues prominent In fut w„„ re^ ve]X qolet,
the early strength. Irregular fluctuations Ss ss i. u u the standard
of the day were viewed in the main as a _n, ,nV/V- Saturday, 
not unnatural eeauel to the conflicting 14 dorlc at 88 compared
Influences recently at work In the mar- Th, v. ,caice1U>d WCre 8lVen n° BpeCial 8lS"m' shadowed, enjoyed oÜ" of "be most

Brazilian Traction, which opened at 60, ^eU dlptributed^'hu^t’hé 
an advance of 3* from Saturday, was largely In Beaver5and Timiskamlng 
the outstanding feature of strength -at formed accounted for 
!ë**hPealn^' atndH|he m a*1 aetlvelea^ce after touching 37, finished at 36, à gain’ 

tbe days trading. A slackening de- c( j*. its movements corresponded to 
mead and continued profit-taking brodght some extent with those of Kirkland Lake, 
about a reaction to u6* in the eat ly after- which It controls, and, as Kirkland Lake 
noon, but this was followed by a rally to stock is ruling strong at 41, Beaver 
67*. with 57% the final bid, against 56 should logically advance also. Tlnvfska- 
on Saturday. Dealings amounted to about -mtng cut loose with a net gain of three 
4300 shares, or more than 50 per cent, of points, to 35. The company’s strong cash 
the day’s aggregate In listed stocks. position Is the Inspiration of much of

Selling of the Steel stocks and' Montreal the recent buying of this stock. Adanac 
Power led the decline of the afternoon, was In good demapd at 12, and McKin- 
Dotninlon Iron, which had weakened to ley-Darragh repeated 
61* by noon, sold off to 60%, a net loss 47. Rockwood Oil, at 11, was unchanged, 
of 1%. Steel of Canada sold off from 
62 to 60*, also closing at tlje low with a 
net loss' of 1*. Power weakened from 
84* to 82% and closed S3, or 1% doWir 
for the day. Cement at 63 showed a loss 
pi %, and Steamship at 46% a loss of %.

Total business , as compared with the 
corresponding day a year ago:

1918.
8,215

156 155loans
Members Standard Stack Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ......................148%
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial .Invest, ....
Hamilton Prov. .....
Huron & Erie ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid..................... 196
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian.
Toronto Mortgage

un-9 7
12 11 y167

67* STANDARD SALES.NICKEL’S NET.EARNINGS 

CONSIDERABLY REDUCED
133

204 Gold-
Op. Higlj. Low. Cl. Sales.

ton Ck. !31 29^ 30 Awo

Davidson ... 51 56 -. 51 56 14.809
Dome Ext. .. 30 31 30 31 2,960
D°oZ ,:° 14.85 -,19 18'$ Drop of Ten Dollars a Bale—

Ho'nyRcon::;6.00%6.i0 5.95*6.10 3 Ho Foreign Oder Cancellations

K^kiand lï; 4o* Ni '«* « Reported.

Lake Shore.. 93 ......................... .. goo -----------
MoWare "•1?n 185 181 184 11.373 New York, Nov. 12.—Cotton dropped
Newray Ü.Ï.' 19 'ig*. 'jj HSS JJ®11 bate ln the market here today.
P. Crown ... 30 *..-À 28 * 29* 18 100 Traders seemed unable to interpret the

Imperial.., ,3 3* 3 3* ilfcSOO peace 8ltua-t|OR ln its relation to the
P. Tisdale.... 2* . ' :.. -î; 7’fcoo The recession of 200 points for
P. Vipond ...’27 2b 25 26 8,900 tdle January option was the maximum
Preston ..... 4% ... ,4* ... 2,000
Schumacher.. 32 34 32 34 10 000
Teck-H. ..... 26 27 26 27 8,000
T-Krlst ..... 8*. ;s% 7* 8 16,700
W. D. Cor»,.. IS 19- 18*, 18 20,600
Wasaplka 36 40 36 40 14,000
V. n T............ 2 5 26 26 26 2 500

Silver—
Adanac 12
Bailey ....... 4% ...
Beaver ...... 35 $7
Cham. Fer... 19
Coniagas ...2.SO ...............................
Foster ............. 3* .fV ... ...

..**..*.
La Rode . .

RESULT OF ARMISTICE140 ( Apex
• ’ • Bos to.... 126* 

.... 134Effect of Heavier Taxation Shown in 
Statement for Six Months.

International 
i Nickel reports surplus of $3,415,905 for 
| the six months ending September 30, 
? after the deduction of charges, •
Î taxes and preferred dividends. This 
; Is equivalent to *2.04 a share on 
'common stoqjt (pir value $25), 

compared with $2.68 for the corres
ponding months of 1917, when there 
was a surplus of $4,484,396. The total 

3 income for the first hall' of this year 
» was $7,809,342, an increase over the 
; preceding year o.f $102,279. Admints- 
i tratton and general expenses, however, 
f Increased by Just about this amount.

The decrease ln surplus Is account- 
r ed for by the heavier appropriation 
; made to cover United States and 
! foreign taxes, $2,749.126 being set as-lde 
f for this purpose, art Increase of prac- 
I tlcally $1,000,000 above the reserva- 
Itkm of $1,741,140 during the corres- 
’ ponding period of 1917. After the 

deduction of $996,090 for depreciation, 
practically the same amount as that 
set aside a year ago, there are profits 
of $3,683,283. The/preferred dividends 

l amounted to $267,378,
1 gnee for the common- ef $3,415,905.

I —Bonds.—
Canada Bread .......................
Can. Locomotive ................ ; 90
Dominion Iron ...
Elec. Development 
Mex'can L. & P..
Penmans ..................
Prov. of Ontario .
Spanish River ..
Steel Co. ci Can

90Montreal, Nov. 12
Is
84*

60 51war
" 85

78the 82
as 92 / '

TORONTO SALES, P.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Bank of N.S. 248 248 248 248
Barcelona ., 14% 15 14% 14% 235
Brazilian .. 60 * 60* 56 57 1,037
Cement .... 63* 63* 63 63
Dome .14.80 14.90 14.9014.90
Dom. Bank. 202 202 202 202
D Can. pf.. 70 70 70 70
H. & Erie.. 202 202 202 202
Imp. Bank.. 189* 189* 189*189* 14
Mackay .... 79* 79* 79 79* 65
Maple Leaf. 135 135 135 135
Steamship

pref. ..... 77 77 77 77
Tor. Ralls... 58 58 58 58
Twin Glty.. 49* 52 49* 52

Sales.
88 movement permitted by a rule adopted 

on October 6 by the board fo mana
gers of the Cotton Exchange, designed 
to prevent excessive fluctuations dur
ing any one day’s trading.

The decline was attributed in part 
to uncdnflrmed reports that foreign 
governments had withdrawn buying 
orders, together with heavy selling for 
southern interests.

When the maximum drop of 20pr 
points had carried January down to 
27.25, there was no' evidence of strength 
to check the decline. Instead, further 
Selling orders appeared to be 
cumulating, and for the first time the 
rule- limiting one day’s range of prices 
came into operation, 
hibited 
trading.

ISBELL,PLANT&CO.13
20

■10
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

111 12 12,000
* , », 1,500

36 36 15,000
1,800

H STOCK BROKERS10

THE MININ6 STOCKS IRE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS

210 200
16 2,000

6,00055 STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING-

25
.'1-40 ’»Vj 39 

McKln.-Dai-.-:'-4Ï*t rv:
Mining Cdr..2.l9 "i. 2.65

-’SpV’Sh
Peterson U-t JUdLs, ... ...
Timiskamlng. S*W* 33* 35 

Miscellàneou»-1- W ■
Rockwood . Tl* 11 ! *11 1,600

Total sales, 303.475,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

1,200
1/450

NEW YORK STOCKS. ac-
AND NOW ADVISE THEIR 

PURCHASE.
500leaving a bal- J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto’ report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & 0... 61* 62 50% 60 8,700
Erie ............... 23 23 % 21* 21% .........

do. 1st pf. 36* 36* 34% 35
Gt. Nor. pf. 106* 106* 102% 102%
New Haven. 42% 42% 41 41
N. Y. C......... 84% 84% S3

Phone Main 372-3. ed-7tfjr
The market ex

nervousness thrtiout the day’s1.800
8,100Sales. PRICES ARE HIGHER 

FOR CORN AND OATS
BRAZILIAN IS FEATURE EARNINGS OF CANADIAN

RAILWAYS STILL GAIN

I
V
i8,800 

2.100 
S3* 7,700

Rock Isl.;.. 32* 32* 30% 30% 11,200 
St. Paul.... 53% 53% 61* 51* 3.100 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 99* 99% 97* 87* 2,900
Can. Pac... 171* 171* 167 168 1,900
K. C. Sou.. 24* 24* 22*. 22% 500
Miss. Pac... 31* 31% 29* 30% .........
Not. Pac... 104* 105 101* 1U1* .........
South. Pac.. 109 109* 105* 106% 73,100
South. Ry.. 34* 34% 32% 32% 19,200
Union Pac.. 137 137* 136* 136* .........

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 62* 62% 60% 60% 42,00
Col. F. & I. 40 40 39 39
Leh. Valley. 65* 65* 64 64 4,200
Penna.............. 50 50 49% 49* 5,0011
Reading .... 92 92 90* 190* 17,300

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96* 96* 95* 96 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 98* 98* 97% 98% 2,000
Allis. Chal.. 29 29 28 28
Air Brake.. 106* 106* 106 106
Am. Can.... 47% 47% 45* 46* 8,700
Am. Wool.. 51* 51* 50* 50* 500
Anaconda .. 73* 73* 71
Am. C. O... 43% 43% 42* 42*
Am. B. S... 65% 65% \ 64
Am. S. Tr.. 113% 113% 112*112* ..
Baldwin ... 81* 83* 81 82* 40,100
Beth. Steel.. 62*.............................. 10,800

do. bonds. 60* 62 59% 60% 31 500
B. R. T.... 43 43% 42 42 2|l00
Car Fdry... 86% 86% 85* 85%
Chino ............ 44% 44% 42% 43% 3 700
Cent. Lea.. 60% 60% 60% 60% 3,000
Corn Prod.. 48 48 46* 47% 11,800
Crucible ... oo* 56% 54* 55 4,100
Distillers .. 48* 48% 47 47* 2,500

. 94% 94% 94* 94* 3,500

. 82% 82% 82 82
. 59 59 57% 58

.: 66* m. ï£ fû rz BANK CLEARINGS IN U. S.

- 41 41* 39>14 39* 12:700 REACH RECORD FIGURES

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .. 60 60 56* 57* 4,282
Can. Cem.. 63% 63% 63 63

do. pref... 93* 93* 93* 93* IF
Can. S. S... 47 47 46 46% 160
.do. pref... 77 77 76* 76* 120
Dom, Iron.. 6? 62 60% 60%
Maple Leaf. 136 
Spanish R.. 16*

do. pref;.. 56 .............................. ia
Steel of Can 62 68' 60* 60%, 930

Banks—
Commerce.. 187 
Montreal »... 210 
Molsons .... 179%
Nova Scotia 248 
Royal ...........  208

The. Canadian railways bontlnue to show 
Increases in earnings. For the week 
ended Nov. 7, G. T. R. earnings amounted 
to 11,341,941, an increase of $398,831 over 
thvi, ^reeponding period of last year, 
while C. N. R. earnings totaled $1 ,*049,300, 
a gain of $153,900.

The C. P. R. earnings for the period, as 
already published, were $3,437,000, an 
increase of $233,000.

0

Chicago Traders Regard Big 
Decline as Having Dis

counted Peace.

This Issue is Extremely Active, 
But Relinquishes Most 

of Gain.

150

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
90S

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTi■\*r
10 Chicago, Nov. 12.—Corn averaged high

er in price today, influenced by the fact 
that, at least for the present, the trade 
apparently regarded peace as having 
been fully discounted ln advance, 
market showed only moderate activity, 
and closed unsettled at the same as Sat
urday’s finish to %c up, with December 
$1.18* to $1.18*. and January $1.19% to 
$1.19%. Oats gained *c to %c. The out
come ln provisions varied from 65c 
cllne to a rise of 30c.

Notwithstanding that fighting with 
Germany had ceased, a majority of deal
ers ln corn showed from the outset a 
preference for the buying side of the 
market. Recent setbacks amounting to 
more than 50c a bushel seemed to have 
left but little Inducement to sell and 
commission houses, on the contrary, 
numerous orders to purchase. Owln 
the absence of selling pressure the mar
ket advanced readily, but later was de
pressed by reports that a grain blockade 
existed ln the east. Rallies, however, 
soon set In and the market in the last 
hour had again a pronounced upward 
slant.

Oats sympathized with corn and fol
lowed the trend of that cereal.

Higher quotations on grain and hogs 
; gave strength to provisions. Bulges tho 
! led to realizing ln the January delivery!

•37 LUMSDEN BUILDING
ASK RESUMPTION OF

TRADING IN COFFEE
-y WM.A.LEE&SON5:::/400 210 The1

Real Estate and .General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private end Truet Funds to Lose 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main 092 and Park 667.

Hoover le Told Conditions Are Rapidly 
Approaching a Criai».

37
148

SELLS EX DIVIDEND. New York, Nov. 12.—Alleging that con-
—-------- dirions ln the coffee trade appear to “be

Bank of Toronto was ex-dlvidend ! ^Pldly approaching a criate.” the board 
2 3-4 per cent., yesterday. 1 of managers of the New York Coffee and

_______ * Hugar Exchange today sent a telegram to
CHANGES ON BOARD OF SSSru^n^S-T^c^^S?"^: 

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY VST'stat^iT^the co/u%y Tle

country Is nearing exhaustion; prices in 
producing countries ans soaring, and mer
chants here are unwilling to Import be
cause there le no free market ln which 
they can hedge their purchases." 
managers asked that all restrictions on 
contracts be removed "so as to enable 
trade to resume its normal channels” 

Coffee tradinff was suspended on Octo
ber 18.

de •
800
400

*, Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton. $11 to $11.60.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No, 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 81.14 to $1.16 per bush. 
Oats—New, 87c to 88c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal,
Rye—According to sample, $1.76 pert 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy. $28 to $30 per ton; mix/- 

ed and clover, $26 to $26 per ton

over-
71* 23,300ac-

301
64 900

... had
Montreal, Nov. 12—Sir Montagu Allan, 

owing to long absence from Canada and 
uncertainty as to the date of his return, 
asked to be relieved of his duties as vice- 
president of the Royal Trust Co., and at 
the annual meeting today the board ac
cepted his request, appointing . Huntly 
R. Drummond as his successor. Sir Mon
tagu will remain on the board. Presi
dent Sir Vincent Meredith reported a 
satisfactory year and continued growth 
in the estate and trust business.

1g to

The

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
.Si ON NEW YORK CURB.me .. 

ranby 
Goodrich 
Ot: N. Ore. 
ins. Cop..
Kennecott.
Int. Paper.. 34
Int. Nickel.. 34% 35
Lack. Steel. 72 
Lead .
Loco.................. 67% 68% 66 66* .........
Max. Motor. 41* 42 40* 41 1700
îîfX’/Pet ” 1IÎ1. ’IJ1* 16"% 166V4 33,'900
Miami ......... 28* 28* 28 28 2,800
Marine .... 29* 30% 29* 29% 3,200

do. pref... 120 122 119* H9% 26,400
Nev. Cons.. 21 21 20% 20% 1600
Pr. Steed... 69* 69* 67% 67%
Ry. Springs. 69 69 66 66
Rep Steel.. 79% 79% 77* 78
Ray Cone... 25% %$* 24% 24%
Rubber .... 75* /5% 71* 71%
Smelting ... 93 93 % 89* 89* 3
Steel Fds... 88 88 86% 87 1 200
Studebaker.. 72* 72% 68% 68% 31,’300
Texas Oil... 195 196 191 191
U. S. Steel.. 101*102% 99* 99% lSMOO 

do. pref... 112* 112* 112* 112* 1.200 
Utah Cop... 91* .91* 86% 87* 5.800
Westing. ... 45% 45% 11% 44s.- •> c(v,
Willys-Over. 29% 30 27% 28% 38400

Total sales—1,087,100.

Liverpool, Nov. 12.—Beef—Extra, 1 lid IA 
mess, 370». ®

Pork—Prltne mess, western, 330s.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 187s; 

short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 152s; clear bellies, 
14 to 16 lbs., 160s; long clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., 160s; do., heavy, 35 to 
40 lbs., 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
lbs., 157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
ms.

Lard—Prime western, ln tierces, 143e 
6d; American refined, palls, 152s; 
boxes, 150s.

Tallow—Australian, in 1/ondon, 72*.
Turpentine—Spirits, 125s.
Rosin—Common,- 64s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.
War kerosene—No. 2, Is 2%d

800its recent high at
Hamilton B. Wills received the follow

ing wire at the «lose of the New York 
curb market yesterday: As was generally 
expected, there was a strong demand to- i 
day for the leading mining and oil stocks, 
which resulted In a broad market at ad
vancing prices for these Issues, 
solidated Copper Mines led the

2,000

>
RICH ORE ENCOUNTERED 

IN ANKERITE PROPERTY
300

„ 34* 34* 4.000
72 70* 70* 2,000
62 61 61

Montreal, Nov. 12.—October bank 
clearings in the United States aggre
gating $31,808.628,229 reached

Con-; 62 2"H v
group with Cons.. Arizona and Canada 
Copper trailing ln the advance. The 
Tonopahs were ln excellent demand, 
especially West End, Tono Belmont and 
Tono Mining. Midwest Rfg. sold at new 
high prices for the year; Midwest Oil ad
vanced sevearl points and Coed en advanc
ed to around the 88 mark.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.24*.
No. 2 northern, $2.21*.
No. 3 northern. $2.17*.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11*.

Manitoba Oats (In Store. Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 82c.
No. 3 C.W., 79c.
Extra No, 1 feed, 81c.
No. 1 item, 78c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow. $1.67,
No. 3 yellow, $1.60.
No. 4 yellow, $1.60.
Sample corn, feed, $1.30...

Ontario Date (According to Frelghta Out
side).

N<x 2 white, new, 75c to 78c.
No. 3 white, new. 74c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22.
No. 2 winter, per Car lot, $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15!
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.11.’

• No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14,
No. 3 spring, per car lot,..$2.02 to $2.10. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to Frelghta Outside).
Malting, new-' $1 to $1.05.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Porcupine. Nov. 12.—Recent reports 
Trom the Porcupine camp are to the et- 
fect that ore running around $200 per ton 
has been encountered In the drifts at the 
350 foot to the east of the main working 
shaft of the Ankerite, in Deloro Town
ship. It is also understood that develop
ments have been so good underground 
during the past 60 days that the com- 

\ pany feel that the. contemplated diamond 
drilling will not be necessary.

The Ankerite Mine is-controlled by the 
Coniagas Company, nad it Is expected 
that - this big new gold property will 
shortly he ranked among the large pro
ducing mines of the Porcupine camp.

a new
niglh level, an Increase of 17 per cent, 
over September, of 13 per cent, over 
the hitherto record total of July, 
1918, and 17 per cent, over October, 
1917. According to Bradstreet’s 
Journal, October clearings at 
York were next- to the largest 
recorded. Ten months’ clearing ag
gregated $269.695,899.252, a 
7.3 per cent, over 1917.

1917. do..
Shares ..........
Unlisted ... 
Bonds .........

86S
240840

$17400 $15,300

READJUST STEEL TRADE

TO PEACE CONDITIONS
.vwi New600

ever. CONTROL OF SUGAR.

gain of k, Nov. 12.—While not & sugar 
market fectfcr, the prospect of the prompt 
termination of the war has raised much 
discussion ln the trade as to what the 
effect will be upon the control exercised 
b>* the food administration. The general 
opinion expressed is that ' the present 
machinery will continue in operation for 

Washington, Nov. . 12.—Treasury ad- , at ,east 1,16 Period of the new Cuban 
visers today recommended to Secretary ' cr°p campaign, tho it Is expected there 
McAdoo that war risk insurance rates on i rTU-1-v he some modification of distribution 
hulls, cargoes and seamen’s Lives be re- I regulations with a view to Increasing con
duced 75 per cent. This means that- rates sumption of eastern refined.

I on ships and their cargoes thru the 
former war zone will be reduced from 

i two to one-half of ofie per cent., witu ,
other rates cut accordingly. Secretary j Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—The market was 
McAdoo Is expected to approve the sug- very tame on the local exchange today, 
gestion immediately. Oats closed * cent higher for December

Treasury officials explained that altho and * cent lower for May. 
the submarine has been abandoned, risk Barley closed unchanged 
still exists on account of -floating mines and May closed 112. 
and the possibility that some submarines 
may run amuck.

New YorNew YorkcJNov. 12.—Elbert H. Gary, 
I chairman of the United States Steel 

Corporation, left here today to attend 
, a conference in Washington tomorrow 

betA-een representatives of steel com
panies and the war industries board 
regarding readjustments necessary to 
Place the steel trade on a peace basis.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Com—

RECOMMEND BIG CUT

IN MARINE INSURANCE PreV.
Open. High. -Low. Close. Close. 

122 120 121 121
117 119% 115% 118* 117%

121* 117* 119% 119*

PRICE OF SILVER. * Nov. ... 122 
Dec.
Jan............119

Oats—
Nov. ... 71* 72% 71* 72* 71*
Dec........... 70 70% 69 70% 65%
Jan. .... 69% 70% 68% 69% 69%

Pork—
Nov ..38.80 ...................................... 38.60
Jan. ...43.50 44.10 42.87 43.00 43.55

1 Bar silver closed at $1.01 l-8c in 
I New York, and at 48 3-4d in London.helps motor industry.
'

NEW ,YORK CURB.Washington, Nov. 12.—Manufacture 
of passenger automobiles after Janu
ary 1. the dale fixed for 100 per cent, 
curtailment, is likely to continue be- 

. caus.e ot the sudden colli pae of the 
war and the consequent expected less
ening of the government's steel de- 

This intimation was given 
war industries board.

\
BRAZILIAN EARNINGS Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt

LARGE IN SEPTEMBER and Percupffje stocks on the New York 
1 “ Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills

----------- ! ln the Royal Bank Building
The statement of the Brazilian Trac- ' follows: 

tiongLight and Power Company for Sep- i
tember shows a large increase in gross ! Beaver ........................
and net revenue over September of last! Buffalo .......................
year, but the figures are a little .less ' Dome Lake ...........
favorable than those for the preceding Crown Reserve 
month this year. ] Dome Extension .

The September statement, with com- : Hollinger .
For the first week of November the parisons, fallows, the figures beirig in ! Kerr Lake 

•arnlngs of the Duluth &Superior Trac- milrels: La Rose .
**8» Company are shown as $25.919.80 September. 1918. 1917. Increase. McKlnley-Darragh
a* against $32,770.88 for the same week a Total Gross.. 9:081.000 7,925.000 1,156,000 McIntyre
>ear -go. a leeline ef $6.861.08, or *0 per Expenses . 1.216.000 4.025,000 191.000 Xied,
rent. For th- : car to date the total earn - Net Earnings 4,865.000 3.900,000 965,000 1 Peterson Lake
jogs are git cn .is $1.412422. as against Gross from Timiskamlng .
-1.D43.517 for the corresponding period Jan. 1 .... a.730,000 68,430,000 9,300,000 Vipond ......................
_9*t year, an increase of $68,605 or 6.1 per Net from West Dome Cons
««nt. Jan. 1..........  39.840.000 36,168,000 3.673.000 Hattie ..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.i «

Lard—
Nov. , .26.85 26.85 26.65 26.85 26
Jan ..26.87 26.90 26.30 26.37 26

Rib
Nov .......................... 23.96 b 23.
Jan. ...24.25 24.25 23.55 23.62 23.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J P Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuation* a* follows : prev.

Open High. Uw. Close. Close.
29.20 29.25 27.25 27.25 28.75

were as

Bid. Ask. for December37tnands. 
today by the 75 1.50 Max closed 6 cents higher for Novero- ' 

her, two cents higher for December, and :
3* cents higher for May.

j Winnipeg markets—Oats. December, Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
j 78% to 79, 79*; May, 81%. 81*. War quality, $11.50.

London, Nov. 12.—Money, 3* per cent. Barley, Dec., 1.06, 1.06; May, 142, 142. Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Discount rates, short and three months’ | Flax. November 3.62, 3.71; Dec., C.49, War quality, *10.75, in bags, Montreal; 
bills. 3 17-32 per cent. 3.54; May, 3.54. 3.58. $10.75, ln bags. Toronto.

Glazebrook-& Cronyn. exchange brok- ' Cash prices: No. 2 C.W., 82; No. 3 C.W., Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Csellvered, Montreal \ Jan. 
i ers, report rates as follows:' ! 79: extra No. 1 feed, 81: No. 1 feed; 78; Freights, Bags Included),

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. No. 2 feed. 74. Bran, per ton. $37.25.
N.Y. fds... 2 29-32 pm. 2 15-16 pm................ Bar!$y; No. 3 C.W.. 1.05; No. 4 C.W., I Shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Mont. fds... par. par. * to * 1.00: rejected, 92: feed, 91. Hay (Track, Toronto).
Ster. dem... 485.10 485.30 487 Flax, No. 1 N.W.C., 3.71*; Ne, t C.W., I No. 1, per ton, $23 to $24.

Cable A~.. 486.85 486.06 4M 3.60; No. 1 CW„ 3.23. 1 Meed, per ton. 8*L60 to 881.

Buckwheat. $1.63.
Rye (According to Freights Outside),
No. 2. $1.65.

19 22
•. 24 
.. 30 
..6.00 
..3.75

28
DULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS. 32 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

6.25
> 6.25

88 40
47 50

1.80
S.5V

1.85
9.00■•«enng

9 10 May 28.52 28.52 26.62 26.63 3i.*^
' J u.j .... » > — V < eV.ud U • . •» if
j July ....28.35, 28.35 26.35 26.35 27.63

Oct. ... 26.W~' 26.00 24.50 24.00a 25.60
Dec............ 29.70 29.90 27.90 27.90a 29.2;»

t4
34 36

-!24 27
• 18 20

iai 60/•e
f *|

a.
V

i%
/

I

•v
ÏOVEMBER 13 t9l

xnmon^ $7.60

;
owing sales: hor>1
er steers and heifers__s

11,000 lbs., at $97’?. .**• <5: 16, 13,490 IImi 2?’J 
i.. at $9; 1 1070 iK„at *$

lbs,, at $8; 4. 375nbu%at 
iO lbX. at *9»;i.° I
16, 24420 lbs. at 89- $8; 10, 8700 lbs J?’.JV 
$9.60; 12, 9760 lbs atW*VÎ 

,s- at $8.25; 1, 82o"l& 8A8
«• ?/ «

0 lbs., at $10. at 1
—•3, 2450 lbs., oft *c. .
1. 9800 lbs., at $5. ,’
750 lbs., at $5- 3 V880 7490 «»., atVsÆ

The2W,.lum M4°Co

0.50 to $12.25; fj^butcher.” 
^cannera, $4.75 to $5’

Rice & Whaley, 
ns gnmenu totaling 45
^'V^0tatlon* >'«stertU?»«
er ateers and heifers-?.W<
$14: 1, 1300 lbs., at 
89.75; 6, 5640 lbs., at a’e. 8S 
$7: 23. 22.330 lbs , at *„% Ik *

- at $8: 2, 1280 Ibst1.810:8»: 
at $11.25; 15, 14 6W if’ 5

.vmsk? i;", ;.tei

, 5790 lbs., at $10 15 ° ,tW"
r26, 22.840 Iba. at is ia. ,

$8.25; 3, 29.500 lbs a. L7*11 
■ at $9.50; 2, 2300 ih.1 * ^*■•1 at $7; 2,'li?o00lb1sb-’eat $7: 

-1, 1040 lbs., at $8- i 
1. 1100 lbs., at Î7 50- i 
■ 1100 lbs., at $775. ‘K
1. iSOO lbs., at ÎIO.JS1: 1750 H 

;J*dv®rt tor Rice & Whal.t- 
90 slieep and lambs t h. uS* 
' to 14c; sheep. 6c to l0c* iS* 
ves, 17c. to 17UC- mist'

Mlson for the H y'p ut5.’ ■■jlj 
d 25 loads on Mondav- Kenne* 
ire-3. 1000 lbs., apiece 
>«- at $9: 14. 980 lL at t. 
b8-. at >11; J5, 9S0 lb3’ at $1
sj: at $9.50; 11. 850 lbs.'. *

bloonaiw 810-25: *L 1080 loi 
3000 lbs., at $10 50* 45 »Sg07n,b?" at $9.75., 4’

9<0 lbs., at 15• 1 $a/w4 ; 18, 900 lbs., at ’25 10^°?
$s< 2. looo iWT. at is' V

18; 10, 980 lbe., at $5. ' 3’
-1. 1900 lbs. at $u xn. . 
$10.60: J, 13j|n lbs, at ilft’l
i V at°$85: lmilke'" at $154;
rm sold-* 7 
13*c.

Gunns’, Limited, 
i/evack (Gunns’, Limited)
'rs-?$9 Ih%,Ta^et ye*terd»,
, vi# to 111; heavy steer* 9;hco"'\ 87 10 $io: buihTkr 
uid canners and cutters, |5

>ineie (Ounn/. Limited) boa 
*. 18*4c fed and waterwt •
9 to $9.50; 350 lambs uuc 

deck extra choice black-f 
' !4*C.

to $9,

870
1

1
lba,

)S.,

M>s

at
I.

decks of lambs

7uf?m.!r0, nqvE
I. 10,000, for £wo days • 4:
keers, $17 to $17.50; ' ,“«2
t'5.10 to $16.50; butchers ln , 
HIngs. $12 to $16: hetfeni. $10.

; cows, $3.50 to $12; bulls 87% 
[tockers and feeders. $7 to $104

SAM 11ISBY, 1 
Coll. UOMISEY

IALERS ,v^f834 
UICK RETURNS
1 Sheep Salesman;

B. KINNEAB, Park.

LIMITE
TOCK YARDS
nments solicited. , .

H. P. Kennedy. College 711
J. Wilson. Parkdale 2»«
K. Maybee, Junction 4664 

lion Bank

STOCK TO
& SONS

V

ÎBCHANTS
TORONTO, ONT.
1T1SFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAOMAN, JK , 
June. 331$.

E. F. ZEAOMAN 
June. .6633.

HALLIGA
—TORONTO. ONT.

We Solicit Your

Donald, Phone Parkdale 188. / 
Phone June*. 4739. . r.

\

IN YOUR OWN NAME.!: 
IN CARE OF

ÏY, I IMITEP
RCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.
► EFFICIENT SERVICE

eberteon, Junct. 648 
llanson, Junct. 8816
nk

vL & SON
XLERS

order for any point In

PHONE, JUNCTION «0$USE

iTOCK TO

OUGHLIN CO. \

)KALEK8
TORONTO, ONT.

Satisfaction gimraateed :
rblin. Park, it*» 
y, Park. 17*1 
Bank o# Toronto

TOCK TO
mstron
IONTO, ONT. -
attle, Sheep, Caire, and nR
A SPECIALTY

lEli AltlTSTRONG, Junct. 
Uanforth Branch in

■ M

PRECIOUS METAL 
STOCKSARE 

PROFIT-MAKERS
My Market Despatch contain» latest 
information on the issues, silver and 
pold, wherein substantial advances 
are warranted within a very short 
time. A copy should be In the hands 
of every profit-hunting investor.

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Mandant Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

BOARD OF TRADE

Gold—-Go Id—Gold
Buy the gold stocks at prevailing prices immediately.

VICKERY &, CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.Adelaide 3521.

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood SJipblg. 
5o Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

-■j

i A

Unlisted Sucuritios
BOUGHT AND SOLD
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$6.00
Solid brick deta< 
floors; Maroon 
electric llpht; v 
tng. Apply

H. H. V 
SS NiH0 St. EasSimpson’s Dr ess Fabrics Do wn!-W

^7 Black Chiffon Velveteen 85c yd.
Black Chiffon Velveteens, 22 inches 

| wide, “Imperial” black quality.
» larly $1.00 per yard. Today 85c.

S1.09 Velveteens at $1.44 vard—300 
yards of Tootal’s twill-back ' “Raven” 
black velveteen, 27 inches wide. Regu- 

i larly $1.69 per yard, today, special, - 
i yard, $1.44.

$2.00 Velveteens at $1.79 yard—
“Simpson’s Fast Pile,” 27-inch" wide 
Black Velveteen. Regularly $2.00 per 
yard. Today, yard, $1.79.

Black Chiffon Velvets from Martin, of 
Lyons. Actually less than these qualities 
can be bought for today. 38 inches wide, 
regularly $5.50. Today, yard. $4.95; 40 
inches wide, regularly $^50, todav, vard

omen sandMisses’ApparelReduced
PROBS

Sale! Women’s Velour Coats $29.75
Regularly $35.00, $37.50 and $40.00

i: .
Regu-

t
A varied range of smart styles from regular high- 

grade stock, broken sizes to be cleared at an extremely 
moderate price. Self or plush trimmed. Color* taure 
brown, burgundy, green or navy. Sizes 34 to 42 in the 

but not in each style, so shop early. Sale price,
ky m >

0*.

Briti7

All-Wool Serges
$1.50 a Yard .YM'

Women’s Smart Poplin Suits $45.00
Copies of New York models, developed in heavy 

American popiin. with chic tailored button trimming 
Finished with collars that button high, and warm inter
lining. Colors navy, brown, burgundy, black. Excellent

l
All-Wool Serges, limited quantity of qualities 

not available when present stocks are sold, 
twill, navy and black, 42 inches wide.

New Plaids at Sl.25 Yard—Lovely combined 
colors, 36 to' 40 inches wide.

Black Broadcloths at $3.95 Yard—Rich satin 
and velour finish, in deep, full blacks, 52 and 54 
inches wide, shrunk and spot-proof. Extra values.

i

Fine

J?1- '

1 \

Women’s Imported Silk 
Dresses $25.00

Silk Sirrts for Women 
$12.95

'i

RMm Many charming styles de
veloped in taffeta, satin and 
crepe de chine. Fringed panels, 
clinging drapes and tunics are

Black Satin Paillettes of $2.24 quality, 
Fine Dress Serges at $3.50 Yard—Made from and Black Silk Taffetas of $2.29 quality, 

the finest selected soap-shrunk wool in cashmere Both on sale today, yard, $1.95. 
twill. Today’s market, value $4.00 and S4.5o. 5o 
and 52 inches wide. Full color range, including 
navy. Today, yard, $3.50.

Taffetas, satins and char- 
meuse cut in a number of clever 
ways fashion these delightfully 
smart skirts. One of their 
new and particularly modish 
features is fringed sashes 
while unique pockets also add 

shades. , charm Colors navy, brown 
; grey, taupe and black. $12.95

Stv ».

Black Satin Duchesse, in deep, full 
blacks. Guaranteed to give satisfaction, 

i Today, yard, $2.44.
msmart features of the skirts, 

while touches of embroidery 
and beading add charm to the 
bodice.i£>

-

se
I Dr. Soifs 

ten
• Attractive 

Moderately priced $25.00.3*5-INCH PLAIN AND TWILL ! 
TURKEY RED, for decorations, etc.
32 and 36 inches wide. Today, yard,

AMERICAN STAR BUNTING, 23 23 Inches wide. Yard. 15c.
inches wide. Vard, 15c.

COMBINATION BUNTING, with 
red, white and blue, In one piece.

mmREGULATION BUNTING, 26 
Inches wide. Red, white and blue 
Yard. 15c. MISSES’

Silk Poplin and Taffeta Dresses $10.95
«,7 -Ar/P6ci.al Pu/chase of dresses that would ordinarily sell at $15.00 and 
$17.30—priced for quick clearance todav at Sio.95. Lustrous *ilk non 
hns and soft taffetas in plain tailored styles with satin collars and cutff or 
prettily embroidered and button trimmed. Leading shades *pe5ial $1095

Wm35c.
gg. •

ElWashingtorb!j m
.. Here ’s a Thrilling Mid- Week Sale

ur Entire Stock of Exquisite Imported
of Dr. Solf, the i 
tary, for a preli 

has not re

Lingerie Blouses ncial form ton 
K>d that there 
I acceptance, 
garded here ai 
;ely to useless!; 
' the general c

,i/fHALF S

PRICEI

Misses’ Stunning Jersey Frocks $39.75
straight 'and  ̂ .“Sf*

mce?TsfU7”!8’ haDdSOme braiding and broidery and fringe. " F^hio^to'sh^

(No ’Phone or C.O.D. Orders.) 
che»rDcfIe:ed .,size, ranSes account for such a splendid offer
broUerv m'stvte,CthS<iVCl)’ lïau,iful lacts anJ f'"' hand 

I olhlr fatbta^enS ' "0W 'he ^ °" Fiflh A™nuc and in

Only 75 blouses 
sure of obtaining one.

! Regularly $3.95, for 
Regularly $5.00, for 
Regularly $5.95, for

field.
v In some quarte 
that Dr. Soifs p 

' iSrellminary confs 
l matters, sue 
man colonies, 
veen the cen

____ ons with wh
■war, in the hope 
Speedily to 

' foreign trade. 
r The supreme 
Sallies did more t 
Ject of armistices 
that for a long ti 

I collapse of the 
Study and alter 
the subject of fit 

r ramifications. 1 
peace conference

i

Misses’ Velour Coats Sale! Dresses at $3.95
$25.00 From Regular $7.50 Stock.

50 strikingly Smart Belted Coats, with j Broken lines of chic Shepherd Check 
Targe convertible collars, novelty pockets. Frocks, for girls between 6 and 14 years, 
and self or plush trimmings. Winter Empire style, with gathered skirt Trim
fa^rice V5 00eDt Va'Ue 3t ^ med with large rackets, collars and cuff's

of navy serge, white pique and buttons. 
J Extraordinary value today, $3.95.

ltogether—be here at 8.30 a.m. to be

$1.98 Regularly $6.95, for $3.48
Î? a? Regularly $10.50, for $5.25
$2.98 Simpson’s—Third Floor. 1

$6.95 and $7.95 Silk Petticoats 
At $5.00

Simpson’^—Third Floor.
I:

Women’s $3.50 to $4.50 Boots, Just $2.75 Pair
No Phone, Mail or C»0»D. Orders on Sale Footwear.

*utt0R *nd lac! boots-in iunmetal- dongola kid and patent leather, with dull kid or black- 
cloth tops. Smart dressy shapes, with toecaps or plain vamps, Cuban or low heels anl me

spedalT $2h75G°0dyear WCU S°:eS- Dress-V> S°od 9uaIitY boots- Sizes 2V2 to 7. ’ Today,"
X

Men’s Arctic Wool Cloth Slippers $1.49
Over ankle height, 

buckle, or 
flexible leather sole.

A. 6 to 11. $1.49.

!
(No ’Phone or C.O.D. Orders.)

! peat, aid °' "UmbCTS lhat

Made from splendid quality chiffon taffetas rich satins 
heavy messalmes and jersey silks. Sizes 34 36 and 38 in 5,1 
lot. Regularly $6.95 and $7.95. Today, only $5.00

t=

T0GIwe cannot re-

A
MEN’S GREY WOOL FELT COMFY SLIP

PERS, heavy padded insole—flexible leather outer- 
sole. Sizes 6 to 11. Today, $1.19.

Simpson’s—Third Floor. '

Women's Petticoats, Corsets,
Clearance of Women’s White 

Untlerstârts, 98c
Some are marked dçwn to half 

present-day prices—every one is 
a real bargain.

[ Mature of 
Issues ii

5V with 
style— 

Sizes
Romeo

rear Low !
r?‘x*u,re °r 11 w,x>l. All styles in 
the lot. Drawers are ankle length. 
Today at 33c to $1.59. 8

Men’s Boots $2.95 9
LIoWOMEN’S WARM. 

COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE BOOTS. 
Heavy wool felt, 
lace style, fur 

^ trimming; turn 
leather sole, low 

^pheel. Sizes 3 to 8. 
Today, $1.79.

Knitted Petticoats, $1.25
Made of finely ribbed 

natural shade. Circular knit 
seamless. Special today, $1.25.

Bloomers, $1.50 to $3.25
Made of excellent quality white I COti°n’

cotton, with deep flounce of Swiss i tore. *-------C°U°n and WOCl mi*-
em broidery.

Women’s Black Tights, 
Drawers and Bloomers

240 pairs, in button and lace styles, 
gunmetal and box calf leathers, 
fitting lasts. Some have Goodyear

Made of 
All good widecotton in 

and I ■ London, Nov. 11 
I hi pal issues 'at t 

feral election will 
peace settlement, 
settlement of the 

Premier Lloyd 
announcement In 
Liberal supported 

“What are the 
that settlement 4s 
asked. “Are we 
the old national 
and competitive 
we to initiate thj 
the Prince of PeJ 

of Liberalism to

Made of cotton and 
all wool. Drawers are 
length, bloomers knee length. 
Special today, 38c to $2.75.

welt soles.wool And 
ankle Women’s Front-Laced 

Corsets, $2.50
Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $$.50 to $4.50 
$2.95. "

Today,
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

They are the popular “Goddess" 
models, made of 
white coutil. Low bust

Vests and Drawers at Half 
Price f*S£S r«w

shoulder, and around the bottom Sizes 6 hrni1$*rJi !!iv n S,erge Dresses. v.-ith em-
months to 6 years. Special value tod,^ 89^ ets and tato ^ Pock-

Infants’ White Flannelette Nightcowns and waist 6 be 1—med sleeves
trimmed with a silk mercerized thread on col- navy. Sizes 2 to 6 vear^SpecST^luMo '^ 
hr and sleeves, and with draw cord at neck 85.25 ' bpeaal value today,
Regularly $1.50. Todav Sl.oo.

Children’s White Velvet Corduroy Hats 
some trimmed with pretty flowered braid, with '

extra strong
„ . - and long
Seconds of 65c to $3.15 qualities. ' unbon?d skirt, wide elastic inserts 

from the best makers. Made of at back and four «trône- ho,— •*—MbbM 1 «. w.r,«,“Lhr.*,r
At $2.25—Silk and wool. 
At $3.25—All wool.
All full 

gathered knee and waist.

Home have pretty 
lace insertions, cotton underlay. 
Extra special value today, 98ç. sizes, with elastic

Sizes 20,

sSsSSSwææsïSî
Small medallion floral perfectly plain ! bm’ Cutting board and drawer, 88.65. * ’ ' p’ double.flour

eclees i Dresser, surface oak. fumed and golden fmish 
71^' :rass tr|nimmgs, bevelled plate mirror. S 10.50.

Cliest of Drawers, golden surface 
oak, five large drawers, brass nulls 
89.75.

Infants’ Oilcloth Bibs, in plain and
dày,ereîchJ5ecgnS' Re?Ular,y ,0c each- T°-

eneure that it
peace.

' many
Just

k “What are the 
^They must lead tc 
will be fundamen 
tlement that cor 

T. ^Iples of eternal 
H permanent one.

P imposed by Germ 
C raged all the prin 
F fair p;ay. Let us 

S example. ,
“We must not

* revenge, any apl 
S; grasping desire t

amenta! principl 
vigorous attempts 

| tor and bully thi 
M *®deavor t,0 make 

IS the Strict p^jneip 
featisfy some bas

# ideas 
We

Simpson's—Third Floor.1centres apd
White-only. 40 to 48 inches wide!
3 yards long. Today, pair, $1.98.

1,000 Oil-Finished Window Shades at 
98c each—Made of heavy oil-finished cloth, 
.in white, cream or green Standard size. 37 
inches wide, 70 inches long. Complete ready 
to hang. Today, each 98c.

t’-’ o long drawers, i

«iu«,;,»,d ïibrtvîrtKbmo^nTÎ, ï,0";1 
£2 mz&xr ««-««iu»'iss

Kitchen Cupboard, golden sur
face oak, large cupboard, ‘two cutlery 
..ravers, top has double glass doors 

_rS 16.95. $20.00? ” WUh h6avy tweed‘ Sizes 37 to 44—

TI
0 iBO i »

,1981: w a
=1-1=4 Tâîhfcâ
HBr™ Worsted Suito at $32.00, Dressing Tables, colonial design, 

base of solid mahogany, shaped 
standards and feet, bevelled plate 
mirror, 813.95.

^ ash Stand of genuine quarter- 
-ooak. fumed and golden finish,

Cheviot Overcoats at $25.00

mohaif. Sizes 34

' li .Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
Worsted Suits, of dark 

tern—three-button soft 
high six-button

; grey pick-snd-pick pat- 

vest. Sizes
Save $5.00 on Tapestry Rugs regular 

Lined with twilledcollar, 
to 44—$25.00.at $19.75 of vengeât

_ ... , mu=t relentl

msfiiniSpecials Tod°y
I 81.25.S 3 Today’ per Sèment, | | ^l^’eace '

j, . League <Lloyd George
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Îhte "uPbortei 
i i^ue ,was more 

dl,Y- We pointed 
étions which pre 
JS™* before the 

1 ro£ng practically

Men’s and Boys’
Men’s 81.00 Body Bands at 7.5c__
irai cashmere. Regularly $1.00.

Scotch Rugs in good durable quality at
tractive designs in Oriental and floral effects. 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $23.73 and 
$24-75. Today, special, each, $19.-75.

Heavy Axminster Rugs, $33.25—Hand
some rugs in rich Oriental colorings of old 
rose, deep blue and tan. Size 9.0 x 9.0. 
Moderately priced, today, $38.25.

Rag Rugs, special. 95c—Special offer of 
300 strongly woven Rag Rugs, in mixed 
colorings and mottled effects, suitable for 
kitchens or bedrooms. Size 25 x 50 inches.
I oday, special at 95c.

Congoleum Rug., at Old Prices—Sani
tary, easy to clean, and require no tacking 
down.’ Good rug carpet patterns, made ;n 
one piece. Size 7.6 x 9.0, $10.75 each; size 
9.0 x 10.6. $15.00 each; size 9.0 x 12.00 
$ 18.50 each.

tor. exSto "J ,S3°^.oak’ pedcs,al ’"‘•'•taped less. 42*0

Chesterfield,
Today

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear-—Shirts and 
drawers, winter weight, fine soft fleecvdine/ 
natural cotton outside. Sizes 22 to 3 ^ "TodaV 
garment, special 69c. ’ IOÛay’

Boys’ Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers— in above quality, with closed
enman s make, soft flat knit, grey bluish mix- * $2.5o." ^ZeS 2Z t0 32-‘ Todai'. per suit.

. , . Queen Anne design, handsome walnut frame,
j -nj backs and arms, full spring seats. Priced at $206.50.

Arm Chair, to match above. 888.50.
„nKôSeS4rfiDJ- allover upholstered, three-panel back, handsome!- 
upholstered. Priced at Si54.00.

Arm Chair, to match, 884.00.
Chairs and Rockers, big choice of various designs and coverings 

attractive and luxuriously comfortable. Prices from 8 32.00 to Sioo.oo’
9-Piece Mahogany Bedroom 

Dining Suite, $228.75

cane
dn-^.°3S ^\'nter ^e'8ht Underwear, shirts 
drawers, natural shade. Sizes 22 to 32 Per 
garment, today, 81.25.
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Caps at 95c4-Piece Mahogany Bedroom 
Suite, William and Mary Period

Dresser has large rase, two full - 
length drawers and two small drawers, 

I drop brass pulls, large plate mirror- 
chiffonier has double doors, int-rior

"ThS*"? Whit-
of aGenuine period, in black walnut, well ! 

constructed and finished. 7 
large cupboard and drawer

Men's Hat Dep.^s^e, ^ 75C “d 95‘'

1/ouM/ct J/cc/oiy^an

I;Buffet has
spar»",

litte-l with mirror, period trimmings: 
table has 45-irch top, five-leg base: 
'hairs, full leather seats; china cabinet 
lias lattice period trimmings, shaped 
pediment. Buffet. $62.75: Extension j
Table. $45.00; China Cabinet. $35.00; 
Chairs. $83 00 ; nine - piece suite 
plete, $228.75.

I
$

also fitted with drawers: dressing 
table has large triple mirrors; bed. 
double size. This suite is of dustproof 
construction and exceptionally hand
some. Dresser, $68.00: Dressing Table 
$35.25; Chiffonier, $55.25: Bed. $45.00 
Four-piece suite, complete, $223.30.

com-

Simpson’a—Fourth Floor.
Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.
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Women’s Gloves 
and Hosiery

Extra Special Values 
for Today

Wash Cape Leather 
Gloves, “Perrin” make, 
soft, pliable leathers, in 
tan shades. Sizes 5% to 
7. Wonderful value, tg- 
day, Si.60.

Women's Pure Thread 
Silk Stockings, in 12- 
strand close weave, double 
garter welt. Leading 
shades. Spliced heel, toe 
and double solr. Todav, 
51.75.

Women’s Cashmere 
Stockings, wfilter weight 
and seamless finish. Dark 
brown and black. Un
usual value, today, $1.25.

Women’s and Y'ouths’ 
fibbed Heavy W’eight 

VVorsted W'ool Stockings. 
Sizes ?y2 to 10. Regular- 
y $1.00. Today 85c.

Millinery Sale $11.95
Regularly $17.50, $19.50, $22.50 and $25.00

Rich Hatters’ Plush, the popular beaver, 
Panne or Lyons velvet, alone and in lovclv 

k combination, were used to fashion these
stunning hats. Their original prices hint 

of their extraordinary value at to- 
day’s sale price. All are smart’.y 

mML tailored, with broad corded silk rib-
itVfl bon, or trimmed with novelty

mounts, large wings, etc. Shop at 
8.30 a.m. for best choice. Todav. 
811.95.

Hatters ’ Plush Hats L 
Priced at $6.50

ow
Hatters’ Plush, the*nch material 

that has been enlisted for so many of 
the smartest hats this season, was 

to develop these attractive models. Mannish sailers 
large droops rolling brims, etc., are among the various 
styies, all banded with heavy corded silk 
only, 86.50. ribbon. Today,

Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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